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LEGISLATIVE A8SEMBL Y 
Wecinesday, 2!Jnd -lJarch, 1944 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven 
C)f t,he Clock, Mr. ~  (The ~ Sir -Abd1l1' }{ahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN.: 
Mr. Vishnu Sabay, I.e.S., M.L.A. (G"o"emment of India: Nomina.ted om-

cial). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

'0uTBBlaAK 01' EPWBIrII<lS IN M.w:us PusIDlilNOY. 

H9 •• .,. K. S. Gupta: (a) Is the Secretary for Education, Health .lond 
Lands aware of the exceeding severity of plague, small-pox and cholera in 
the most populous and rich districts- of the Madras Province? 

(b) What are the weekly mortality statistics and the statistics relating 
to the above <,pidemics? 

(c) Is it 'not a fact that the above epiEiemi('s are prevalent for months 
together without any signs of abatement.? . 

.1lr. J. D. Tyson: (a), (b) and (c). Plague has been prevalent in epidemio 
form mainly in the Coimbatore district which recorded in 1948 a mortality of 
3,924 out of a provincial total of 4,475. Small-pox bas been prevalent in all 
districts and the recorded mortality in 1943 was 6,.'>36. as compared with an 
t'verage of 8,119 ill the previous five veal's. Cholera has been prevalent in 
t1evere epidemic form, the reported deaths in Hl43 being 1,06,045 as coirtpared 
v/ith an average of 15,025 in the previous five )£'ars . 

.\, statement giving figures of reported deaths from all causes and from' 
plague, small-pox and cholera, separately, from January 1948 to January 1944 
is laid on the table. Plague continues to be present in epidemic form only in 
the Coimbatore district. Smallpox continues at about the same level. Cholera 
jncidence fluctuates but is lower at present than in the corresponding period in 
1943 . 

.statement RhOICi1lg d-tm1i8 month by month in the Madras Prenikney in the year 1943 and 
Ja.ntlaryI944. 

Diseaaes. January. February. Karch. April. May. JUDe. July. 

I. All causee 121,191 93,849 84,667 73,997 78,634 83,094 111,191 
2.- Small-pox 516 380 608 701 663 499 677 
3. Plague 330 151 112 26 6 78 22' 
•• Oholera 23,538 10,966 5,150 2,642 2,669 4.046 18,629 

4. Total or amall·pox, plague 24,384 11.497 6,870 3,368 3,328 4.622 19,330 
and cholera .• 

-
Di88lolOB. AUgll8\.. September. October. !o\ovr. Deer. Tot.al. January 

19". 

1. All cauaee 100,836 81,729 84,604 102,909 • 
2. Bmall-pox 626 466 409 646 M6 6,636 1,178 
3. Plague «4 510 M9 971 975 ' 4,475 973 
•• Cholera . 11,814 2,6915 3,560 9,116 11,341 ~ 7,845 

~  ToW or GDall-POll:, plague 12,783 8,661 4,608 10,733 12,872 117,018 9,IIN 
and ebolera. 

• -Figurea ~ available. 
(1387) 



138& LEGISLATIVK ASSEMBLY [22ND M.ta. 1944 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: What are the causes of these epidemics, and what 

IItt'pS have the Government taken to remove the basic cauRes? 

Mr. I. D. Tyaon: So fUI", as the steps taken al'e concerned, I think I am 
answering a question lder, It.is very difficult to say what are the causes of IP 
f'pidemic. They may vary with different diseases. Mal-nutrition might be a 

~  cause in the ellse of cholera, certainly. . 

OUTBBBAK OP EPIDEMIOS IN MAD.BAS PRESIDENCY 

810. 'Mr. It. S. Gupta: (a)' Will the Secretary for .Education, Health and 
Landa plea8t' stat.e whether the plague prevalent in Coimbatore, Salem, 
Malabar and the Nilgiris is out of control? 

(b) Is the Government of Madras practically helpless in the matter of 
fighting it? If 80, what are the measures adopted ~ the Central Government 
., to stem it? If none, why? 

(c) Is it a fact that up.to-date methods of fighting it are not available? 

. (d) Is it lIot a fact Uta, the existence of clusters of slums in the urban 
arens of thc districts affecied is the real cause of prevalence of the epidemic? 
If so, are there any attempts' being made to clear such slums in the bes • 
• ~  of public health and national welfarc? 

(c) Are the Government of India contempluting to put through a ~  

prehcll!live Housing Act on the lines of which every civilised country has done-
Britaiq, 1\ustralia, }'rance, Denmark, Belgium anrl so on? If not, why .not? 

Kr .. l. D. Tyaon: (a) There is no reason to suppose that plague is out of 
r.mtrol in the districts mentioned. • 

(b) ,The answer t.o the first part of the question is in the negative. As regard. 
the second part and third part the Central Government m'e assisting the ~  

Government in the procurement of supplies of cyanoga1'l, 

(c) Information has ~  been received that stockR of cyanogas are 
nhausted. Other methods of fighting plague are ~  

(d) Plague is caused by infected rat fleas and slum conditions favour the 
spread of the ~  Slum clearance is a matter for which Provincial Oovern-
mf'nts arc ~  responsible. 

(e) No. Housing legislation is a matter for Provincial Oovenllmmt8, 

OUTBREAK OF EPIDEMICS IN ?4ADRAS PREsIDENOY 

1)71. *Mr. L S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for Educatioll, Health and 
Lanas plellse state if it is not I!. fact thaI, cholera is worl,ing havoc in many 
district.s of the Madras Province for the iastone -year or more? 

(b) ~  it r.ot a. fact that cases of small-pox are reported in the month of 
January from week to week ill almost all the districts of the Province exoept 
}(amnad nnd Trichinopoly? . 

(c) Huve the Government of India taken sufficient car8 'und precautionary 
~  to stem the tide of persistent and exceedingly severe epidemics of 

cholera and small-pox? 

(d) Are timely inoculation and treatment being provided for alt the people?' 

(e) Have they procured an adequate supply of the required quantity of 
Sera? 

(f) How many persons are there who ure competent to inoculate the people 
of ~ (1 ffected areas? 

(g\ What. additions have been made to the materials and machinery neces-
sary to tackle with the epidemic of oholera now amicting the whole province? 

Mr. I. D. Tyton: (a) Cholera has been widely prevalent, in Madras during the 
past year. . 

(b) Cdes of small-pox have been reported from all cistricts. 

(0) Preoautionary ~  to preveRt the spread of epidemics sr .. primarily 
a matter for the ProVincial Government. 
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(d) to (g). The Government of India understand that timely inoculation and 
treatment have been provided. Approximately 10 million persons were inoculat-
ed against cholera and about 4 millions were vaccinated in 1948, 1,800 mem-
bers of the public health staff and 200 additional hands have been ~  on 
inr;,culation and vaccination work, in addition to medics) personnel in institu-
tions and subsidised medical practitioners. It is understood that there has been 
no shortage of materials or equipment required for dealing with the cholera 
epidemic. ... -
DESIRABILITY OF CHECKING DETERIORATION OF THE HEALTH AND ST A1IIllU OF THE 

MASSES 

1512. ·lIr. It. S. Gupta: (a) Will the Secretary for Education .. Health and 
Lands please state whether the Govemment of India realise that cholera and 

- small-pox have a tendency to hecome endemic due to the growing deteriora-
tion ill the physical stamina of the nation? . 

(b) -Is not the growing deterioratiOn due to dangerous under-nourishment? 
(c) Is not the under-nourishment due to uncooked and undercooked. food 

which is due tQ shortage of fuel? 
(d) Do the Government of Iudia realise t.he urgency' of the problems of 

food and shelter essential for national health and'welfare? If so, whot are tho 
mt'OE.ures proposed to be adopted '! 

Kr. I. D. 'lylOn: (a) The factors' which govern endemicity are not yet fully 
understood but deterioratiop in physictfl condition render" a person mQre liable 
to certain diseases, including cholera. 

(b) In certail) parts of India there has been B deteri'lration in the physjcal 
stamina of the ppople due to under-nourishment. 

(c) Certain staple ·foods of the country, e.g., rice and millets lose some of 
their nutritive value if they &re not properly cooked; hut the extent to which 
the shortage of fuel is a contributory factor towards uroder-nourishment is 1I0t 
known. 

(d) The reply to the firflt portion of this part of the quet>tion is in ~ 
affinnutive. As re!-,Hrds the second portion I would refer the Honourable Mem-
ber to the White l}nper on the Food Position in Tndiu cireulllted to Members "f 
the House during the Jllst Session. _The provision, of shelter is a matter for 
Rrovincifll Governm!mts. 

FIF'l'UN-YEAB PLAN FOR EOONOIlIO DBVliILOPIIENT 

618, ·Mr. It. S. Gupta: (u) Is the Honourable the Food Member aware ')f 
a fifteen-year ~  of economic development ~  by leading industrialists 
to revolutionize living conditions in India? 

(b) Is.it [\ fact that a. memorandum outlining the plan has been Bent to tho 
'Government of India over the signature of Sir l'ul'llhotamdaa Thakunlas, 
Mr. J. H. D. Tata, Mr. G. D. Birla and other industrialists and economists? 

(c) Does it not contain three five-year plans viewed from the angle of national 
needs in the sphere of (i) food, (ii) clothing, (iii) housing, (iv) education, and 
(v) ml·dicl11 relief? 

i.d) AI'&' the Government qf India prepured to co-operate with the au tho" 
of. such II plBll, who are ~  tcr raise the tltandard of life in India?' If . , 
no\ why not i 

(l') Is not the establishment. of a Nat.ionul Government ut the CeIltn. 
abt10lutelv e!'sential for the fullest measure ot co-operation between the Stat!.' 
and the iJIII8seS of people of lnwa '/ 

(f) At'..! the Government of India prepared to place the memorandum.oi the 
tiftcH>yeur l;1on prepared by the prominent industrialists before the General 
Policy Committee on Post-war Heconstruction at its next meeting in tne Dear 
future? 

'I'lLe Honourable Slr Iwala Pruad Srlvutava: (a) and (b). The Government 
have seen copies of the plari but no memorandum outlining the plaD -bas been 
received by it. 
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(c) The Honourable Member is presumably aware of the contents of the pla,n. 
(d) The Government of India wiUtake into consideration the pIon as well os 

any other suggestions which may be put forwllrd for pol'!t.war development. 
(e) TRis is 0 matter of opinion, Sir. 
(f) Agenda for the next meeting of the General Policy Committee has not yet 

Iwen settled. 
Dr. Sir Zi& UddblAhmad: Are the Government contemplating to take nction 

on ..the lines suggested by Sir Frederick James in his speech in thiR House, the 
day before yesterday? 

Kr. Pruldent. (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Next question. 
SoDIo: OJ' EDUCATION BY TJIB EDUOA.TIONAL ADVISER TO 'l'IDD GoVlDRNlO:NT. 01' 

INDIA... 
57 •• *Mr. AmIorendra Ifath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Does the Secretary for 

Education, Health and Lands propose to distribute to the Members of the _ 
Assembly the scheme of Education made by the Educational Adviser to the 
Government of India .lor their study and circulate the scheme through news-
papers for the information of the educated public? 

(b) Hus the Honourable Member- received any other education scheme from 
instit.uHons and public bodies not related with the Government institution? 
Have any of the different universities sdbmitted any scheme for future educa-
tion in lndia? Are Government ready to get such schemes from outsiders, 
private pe1'6011S and institutions fO'r comparative study before giving -effect to thf' 
Education Adviser's scheme? _ 

. Mr. 1. D; Tyson: (a> No, but six copies of the Report of the Central Advisory 
Board of Education based on the Memorandum of the Educational Adviser to 
thE' Government of India on Post-War Educational Development have been placed 
in the Library of the Legislature. Copies of the scheme have a.lready been sent 
to the principal newspapers of this country. 

(b) None. The Central Advisory Board invited the vi.ews of the Inter-Um-
vprsity Board and the observations of that body and of the Indian Universities. 
Cunference were duly considered by the Central Advisory Board in formulating 
thpir final recommendati9ns. Any scheme submitted by non-official bodies if) 
tl->is behalf will be considered on its own merit. 

Mr. If. K. loShi: May I ask whether the refusal of the Government of 
India to supply copies to the Members of the Legislature is due to their policy 
of economy or to the contempt which they feel for the Legislature 'jI. 
~  J. D. TyIon: Certainly not, the latter. I think it is in the interest of 

paper economy. 
JIr. If. K. 10lh1: May I ask whether the Government of India will consult 

tlll: Legislature whether such economy is in the interest of the country? '. 
Kr. Ananga Kohan Dam: How many copies were printed? 
JIr. 1. D. Tyson: Probably between 2,000 and 8,000. 
lIr. If. K. Joehi: May I ask whether copies are available for sale,? 
Kr. 1. D. Tyaon: Yes, they are available at twelve annos pE'r copy. 
lIr. Ananga Kohan Dam: May I know how are they distributed? 
JIr. 1. D. Tyson: 160 copies of the report are given to newspapers and a 

lnrge dumber of the copies have been distributed to Provinces and Indian States. 

UN.J.Nl .AND OTllBB SYSTJD[S A.S PAM' OJ' 8oB:mo JOB hIPBovmo MEDICAL HBLP 
TOMAsns. -

5'15 -Mr. ~ lfaUl Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Secretary fOl" Edu-
I8tion •• Health and Lands be pleased to sta.te if in the scheme for improviDI 
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the general medical help to the people of India, he hils considered it advisable 
to accept Unam. Homreopathy Ilnd .4yul'vcdic f;ystems of treatment to colla-
borate with Allopathic system? . 

(b) Has the Honourable Memher lIlado tiny scheme to ~  ()ther 
systems of treatment, us collaborate with the nllopathy system and wlth that 
in view, has arranged for State recognition of other systems? Does the Hon-
ourable Member propose to consider. if Homreopllth,v might he nccepte,d lS It 

. post-graduate study for medical students'! \ 
(c) Has the Honourubll' l\It'lllber arl'lUlged for HIlJ rm;earch.oll lIwdicine" ~  

by the 4yurv8dio system IIlId the Tfflani ",ystem 011 scient.ific b/lsi" by appointing 
or calling Pl'llctitioller:; uud 8cholnl'''; of the lIioresaid sY8teulI; for doing research 
work? If not, when wonlcI the Hono\lmhle Memher come to 11 decision about 
accepting such systems as useful to Indian people and ~  them fClr 
getting illcilities .for treatlnent of the "Bst Indian population who eannot I1fford 
costly allopathic. treatment? 

(d) What is the number of ~  (allopathy) in different provinces aud 
their ratio to the population of eRch Pl'ovince? Does the Honourable Member 
consider the number sufficient for the purpose of .coping with the number of 
patients in India? Is the Honourable Member aware of ·the fact that a lVut 
population in Il1dia sutler and die without any treatment? If so, what arrange-
~  is he making for il}lproving this condition? 

(e)_Has the HOllourable Member /lny idea of the ~ of passed licenstld 
Doctors (physicillns and surgeolls, registered and unregistered) in India who 
havtl got Indian Degrees and European' Degrees, and also the number of 
Ayurvedic', Hommopnthic und Unaui I'r:1ciitioners who are not li('ence-holders 
and ~  practitioners? 

(f) It> he aware that allopathic treatment .has become· too costly for the 
povert.y strickell P?ople of ludi" and for the petty middle class people of 
India 1 1f so, has the HOllourable Member considered uny scheme to get cheap 
treatment one\ cheap medicines ~ the aforesaid clnss of Indian people? 

:Hr. J. D. TylOn: (11) The queBtion of future health development has been 
referred to a ~  designated the Health Survey und Development Com-
mittee and the question to which the Honourable Member refers will fall within 
the scope of the Committee's inquiry. , 
, (b) The imswel' to the first part of the question iR in tLe negative. As regar<it . 

. ~ second part the matter is for considera.tion by the authori4ies of mediclll col-
~  and universities having medical faculties. 

(c) The answer to the first part is in the negative hut research on drugs no' 
included in the British Pharnlllcopc.eia has ~  conduded over a number of 
yf'ars under the auspices of the Indian Hesearch Fund .Association, AR regards 
the second part the question of providing rnedil'lll facilities is a matt,er for Pro-
-vjncial Governments. 

(d) A statement showing the ~ of registered Inedical practitioners in 
each ~  is laid on the table. The Ilumber 01 doctors is iWlUfficient to pro-
vide medical attendance and treatment for the whole population and it is a 
fnct that many persons do not receh'e adequate trea,tment. The Government of 
India havil appointed the Health Survey nnd Development Committee to .review 
the present position and to make recommendations for future development, 

(e) As regardg ~  medical practitioners the information available iF! 
contained in the stutement laid on the table. Government have no information 
regarding the number of Ayttrvedir., Hommopathic and Ullani practitioners, 

(f) It is 8 fact that the cost of treatment according to modem scientific 
medicine is beyond the means of a section of t·he popl1lation. The menns by 
wnich medical treatment can he made available for those who are unable to pav 
for ~ is a matter which the Health Survey and Development Committee will 
conslder. . 
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Stat."..", Mowing tM "umber oj rtgilUrld medical ~  in MOh provtnoe aM tAeir nan. ,. 

~ population oj tM provinc •• 

1 
Name of Provine. 

Madras (including Coorg) 
Borpb&y " Bengal. 
U.P. 
Punjab (including Delhi) 
Bihar 
C. P. & Berar 
AII8&m 
N.W.F.P; 
Ori88& 
Sind 

2 
Total 

number of 
RegiBtered 
Medical 

• Practitioners 

7,414 
8,760. 

- 11,134 
3,883 
4,180 
3,244 
1,038 
1,4JI 
270· 
646 
641 

Other area8 including Indian Statell-Ajmer· 
Merwara, Baluchistan and Pa.nth Piploda 1,37St 

44,597 

·The figure8 are approximAte. 

3 
Population (as 
shown in the 
Census report 

of 19n) 

49,510,536 
20,849,840 
60,306,626 

• 56,020,611, 
29,336,758 
36,340,151 

\ 

16,1I1S,5ti4 
10,204,733 
:1,038,067 
8,728,644 
4,1)35,008 

114,2'79,824 

3118,964,187 

4 " 
Population 
per doctor 

6.677 
2,380 
6,1'0 

14,170 
7,019 

11,202 
16,198 
7,232 

11,262 
13,512 

7,075 

68,618 

tThi8 includes 501 medical practitioner8 regi8tered in Hyderabad and 876 registered in 
MY80re. Information in regard to other 8tates is not available &8 there are no 8eparate Medical 
Coullcils in them. Generally medical ~  residing in states where there are no medical 
oouncils get themselves regi8tered with the mLdical COW1Ci! of the nearest Province . 

• lIlr. T. T. XrlabD&maehari: Will the Honourable Mer.lbcr give us some more 
detai.t; Hbout this Henlth ~  nnd Development Committee, i.e., when it was 
appointed, whnt it'; personnel is, 'who its President is, etc. '! 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: It was uppointed last October. The composition of the 
C,ommittee and its pt1l'poses are described in Ii press communique published on 
the 18th October. It is very long and I do not think the Chair would wish 

~ to read it out. 
JIr. President (The HOllourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No, the Honourable Metp-' 

l,p1' need not read it out., 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member place a eopy of the 

rPDort ill the Library of the House ~ 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: There is no report yet; thcy are still sitting. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member place in the Library 

of the House any infol'lliation that he has alrendy issued to the press? 
:Mr. 1 .. D. Tyson: A ('opy of the pllCss "ommuniquc about the setting up of 

the Committee will be placed on the table, if desired. 
LEGISLATION FOR FREE MEDICAL TREATMENT OF MASSES 

576. *lIlr • .A.ma.rendr& Hath OhaUopadhy&ya: (u) Is the Secretary for Educa· 
tion. Health and Lands ILware of the proposed Bill in the British l)arliament 
{or free trmi.tment of all people of the United Kingdom and getting. them free 
medicines? If so, hns he in his contemplation any such Bill for introduction 
in the Legislature at the Oentre in India? 

(b) Is it llot possible for the Honourable Member to adumbrate such a schemt' 
and place it before the Post· war Reconstruction Oommittee in charge of improve-
lll'3nt of sanitation nnd health of India, and to introduce 1\ Bill of this natw'''' 
in the Legislature? 

1Ir. J. D. ~  (a) and (b). The Government of Innia have seen press 
t'p.ports of the scheme for reorganisation of the health services in the United 
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Kingdom. As ttle Honourable Member is aware,the Government of India have 
appointed a Committee, ~  the Health Survey ilnd Development Com-
mitt(,'e, to make prop6sals for the future development of the health services in 
India and that Committee will no doubt consider to what extent the Unitt'd 
~  scheme can and should be adopted in India. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: What is the number of doctors per thousand of 
population in this country? 

Mr. J. D. TJlOn: There are 44,600 registere<;l medical practitioners and ~ 
population as shown in the census report was approximately 889 millioR, and 
I leave it to my Honourable friend to work it out. -SOHEME FOR CONTROL OF PmOE AND DISTRIBUTION OF COAL, ETO. 

577. ·Jlr . .Amarendra lfath Ohattopadhyaya: (a).Will the Honourablp. Member 
for Labour please state if it is a fnct that a scheme for control of distribut'ion 

and price -control of coal and for encouragement of increase of output has been 
made? If so, will the Uonoumi>le Member be pleased to state and lay on the 
table as well a statement gh;ing detail of the policy forming the background 
of this !'cheme? • 

(b) Is it a scheme which does away with the ~  bet-ween colliery 
owne)'J> and actual consumersl If 110, what. are the advantages accruing in cou-
1Si.'quellee of the scheme, and the disadvantages created by the scheme to the 
~  coal suppliers? 

(c) -Why should a bonus be paid to collieries for excess raising of cOllI, or 
why shOuld a commission of 0-4-0 be paid by collieries and consumers toO any 
middlemlln when collieries can-supply to consulflers direotly? 

The Honour&ble Dr. B. It. Ambedka.r: (a) Ytls. A statement regarding the • 
scheme, is ~  on the table. The scheme consists of five 'parts: (a) an tlstims-
tic,n of the monthly output of eatch colliery, (b) the formation of a Coal Control 
Board to advise Government on the working of the 8cherne, (c) the distribution 
of all output by Government at fixed prices, (d) the encouragement of produc-
tion by the grant of bonuses on increased output free of Excess Profits Tax, and 
(e) control of mining operations. ~  intention behind the scheme is (i) to 
.ensure that all the coal available is properly distributed at fair prices to the 
i!onsumers who require it and (ii) to nfford e-.ery encouragement to the maximuM' 
prod uet·ion of coal. . 

(b) ~  Tht' Kem)nd part ;r thtl question does. not Ilriwe. 
(c) The Donus is pnid to ~  production. The amount of the. com 

rnission has not been fixed. It Will be fixed by the Government of India. A 
middleman will only be employed if a colliery ar:d ~  mutually agree 
~  he should be employed. 

COAL COT\TROL SCHEME 

»EING A SCHEME FOR THE CONTROL OF THE DISTRIBUTION AND PRICE OJ' 
COAL AND }<'OR ENCOURAGING INCREASED OUTPUT 

The Scheme compriSe! five parts:-
A. Estimation of the monthly output of each colliery. 
B. Coal Control Board. 
C. Distribution of all output by Govel'Dment at fixed prices. 
D.' Encouragement of production by grunt of bonuses on increased output hee of 

-i!:xceSIII Profit. Tax. -
E. Control of Mining Operation •. 
NOTE :-Where Governm.nt is uled in thi. Scheme it relel·. to the Government of India 

.aDd it includes any officer to whom l"'wera are delegated under the Scheme by the OoverD-
meDt of India. 
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-A. E,timation 0/ monthly ouJtput 0/ eaci. colliery_ 

A notification' will be iuuea requiring all collieries to furnish to the'Coal Commillionell 
by the 5th of each month- _ 

(a) a Itatement in such form al may be prescribed ~  the raisings, the despatchel and 
t.btl colliery consumption during the previou8 month. (Estimates are to be given ~ 
delay would be caused ~  waiting for infonnation in regard to actual results); 

. (b) an estimate of the raisingsand colliery consumption for the month then current anli 
for • of the 8ucceeding three months. 
•. 0001 Oontrol ~  

(1) There will be a Coal Control Board with the ~  membership :--
(i) Two membera nominated by the Indian Mining Association; 
(ii) One member nominated by the Indian Miaing Federation; 
(iii) One member '"nominated by ~ Indian Colliery Owner's AslOciation; 
(iv) One member nominated by the Central PJ;ovinces & Berar Mining ~  
(v) Two nominated members "to rcpreeent ~  each ~  by th., A .. o-

.• iated Chambera of Cemmerce and Fed8ration of Indian Chambers of Commel'lle and lndu.try;. 
(vi) One member nominated by the Indian Coal Merehants' AllOciation,· Jharia; and 
(.-ii) The Coal CommiBfioner, the Chief Mining Engineer and the Controller of Coal 

Diltribution al e;e-oificio, membera. ' ... 
(2) The Ch.rman of the Board will be nominated by Government and will have power 

himself to nominate a Chairman to preside at those meetinga at which he is himself unable-
·,to preaide. 

(3) The functioDl of the Board will be to advise GOiJ!rnment ,generally all matter. con-
nected with the working ·of the Bcheme and in particular in reapect of the- matters fallini-
under C(l) to (7) and "E" of the Scheme. 
C. Ditt,ibution of all output by Government at fixed price.. 

(1.) Government, will with effect from 1st April 1944 control the distribution of all coal, 
~  consigned by rail, deepatched by road 01' slacked on Government Hecount. ~ 

prlC88 fixed by Government and lIuch ordera for distnbutioft and fixation of pricel win 
thereafter form the baBil of contract betwelln the colliery and each consumer of ita coal. 

(2) The price of all coal, hard coke and soft coke will with l'ffect from the lame date .. , 
be fixed by a notification by Governm\lnt on the Rcivice ~  the Coal Commis8ioner. 

(3) For "stacked coal" an additiomil lun) o\"er :111,1 above that paid fOO' coal de8patched by 
rail will be allowed. 

(4) Government will a8 lOon al al'rangements to that end can be made i8Bue to each colliery 
loll order in regard to the distribution of its eltimated output during the ensuing month. 
Where despatch to more than one consumer is in<"luded in such order, the priority of each 
of the consumerl will be given in the order. . 

(5) Where a colliery has coal available for despatch in exce8S of the amount co\"ered b!( 
itll order or wagons are not available for. despatch in accordance with th., order. the colliery' 
may. with the general or special permillion of GovelTlment. stack such coal on Govern-
ment account. 

(6) Where coal i. stacked on Government account, . abeh coal shall be paid for at the-
fixed price determined under (2) plu. the Bum. for ~ ~  fixed under (3). (7l It will be open to Government at any time to hmlt-

(a the quantity of coal to be lltacked. on Government account; and 
(b) the quantity of any particular de8cription of coal or roke t() be stacked on 110vernmen.t 

account. 
Non:.-It il not the intention of Government to stop the purchase of coal for stacking 

until the .tocks of coal 10 stacked ~  5 million tons, but the quantity or low grade coal 
may, if found neceeaary, be aeparately limited. . 

(8) If it i8 mutually agreed between a colliery and a conaumer thnt a middle-man shall' 
be employed, the amount of the commie.ion to be paid to that middle·man by the colliery 
and by the consumer rBBpectively .hall be determined by Government 88 in C (2). 
D. 1:"couraar.ment 0/ prOduction by !J1'ant of bonu.e. 011 ~  O'lItpttt fret of Ezcu. 

Profit, l'az. 
(1) The target for all coal despatcbed for eale or stacking under the ordl'nI of Government 

wl\l be 22,500,000 tons. . 
(2) This 22,500,000 tons will be divided by Government into six.mbnthly target tonnagell 

fol' eacb colliery undertaking. ' 
(3) The bonuse8 will be paid .ix-monthly to each colliery undertaking on the exceea of 

the tonnage dilpoBed of under the. orderl of Government ?ver the target tonnage fOI' t.hat 
('olllery undertaking. The bonul Will be calculated by adding ~  

(a) '10 per cent. to the price of the firatlO per cent. of such excess coal. 
(b) 20 per cent. to the price of excelll coRl over 10 per cent. bnt not over 20 I'pr cent • 

• nd _ 
(e) 25 per cent on the price of exces8 <'ORI exceeding 20 per cent. 
(4) 'l'he amount of this bonus will not be liable to Exc ... Profits. Tax but will be liable-

to income tax. 
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(6) A fund will be created by a cess on a1\ coal and COke despatehed undef the ordera of 

Government to meet the estimated cost of ~  bonllseA. 
NOTL-It i. propo8ed to fix the ceR8 for the lJeriod from. fiit April to 30th September 1944· 

at 4 annas per ton. • 
(6) If Government are satisfied that two or mOfC collierr undertak}ngs. have conspired to. 

increase output above the target tonnage of any undertalnng by dlvertlDg labour and/or 
equipment from some other undertaking to the detriment of the olltput' of such other under-
taking with the object of increasing the total bonu" payable by Government then Govern-
ment at their sole discretion may withold all honus payments from all or any of the under--
takings who in tbeir opinion have "0 conspired, 
E. Control 01 Mining OTMratio1U!. 

(1) Government already have powpr undf'r the l)"ff'nce of' India. Rules-
(i) to exercise control over any minll and make Ruchchange" in the methods of operating' 

the mine ~ in ~  preparation of. any coal or ('ok" a8 thf'Y may consider necessary to increase· 
die quantity or Improve tbe quWty of the,('081 01' coke; 

(ii) to requisition any mine or coke oven ~ l'equil'e the .owner to hand over all existing: 
equipment, tools and plant in use for the worklllg of the. mille or ~ to any other agency 
that Government may prescribe for the temporary operatIOn of the mlDe; 

(iii) to prohibit mining operations in any mine of part of a mille ~ production of ~  
particular coal or the manuf"eture of coke or the openmg of any new ~  ~ 11._ 
however prepared to state, 8.Il part of this Scheme, that Government wl\l carefully conSider, 
in cales! where compensation ia not payable under those ruleR, tbe grant of tz-gratia payment.' 
where it ia established that any Bueh orders cause 10s8 to the mine-owner and t.hat in each. 
(.RBe or group of casea t,he Control Board will fie· ('Onswted before orderR in exercv.e or-
theRe powers are issued. 

(2) Government will prohibit the opening of any lIew mina otherwise than with· their, 
concurrence. When an application to open a mine iH received, they will, before iSBuing. 
orders, consult the Control Board. . 

---
LEVY OF Class ON COAL FOR BoNUS FuND PUltl'OSBS. 

578. "')fr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya;. Will the Honourable Member:-
for Labrmr please state whether it is a fact that cess will be levied on coaL 
for creating a fund to meet the bonus to be paid to ..JOlIieries? Is it not &. 
double tax on consumers? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkal: The answer to the first part is tha' 
thbt is the intention. As regards the second point the imposition of the celli 
would mean in all probability a tax on consumers-but the bonus is itself for-' 
the benefit of consumers as tending to increase the production of coal which at 
present is insufficient for consumer's needs. 

SENIOB CLEBKS IN MEDIOAL DlDpABTMJINT OF TlIlIl DlDLBl PlwVJNOlI:_ 
t579. ·Sa,rdar Sut Singh: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health andi 

Lunds please state the total number of ti) senior, and (ii) senior grllde clerks in 
the Medic"l Department of the Delhi Province as in the year 1989 and al:. 
present, showing at the same time the different communities to which the· 
incumbentt,; in 1939 and at present belong? 

(b) Ii the communal representation shows a preponcierance of Muslims what.. 
are the reallons for it and for the neglect of the interests of other communities t 

(c:) How many vacancies in the clerical grade occurred during the year-
1948? How many of them were filled by Muslims, !U1d how many by othar· 
cor:ullwuties? 

~ Kr. I. D. Ty8Oli: (a) A statement is placed on the table of the Houtl8 .. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) Six. Of these two were filled by Hindus, two by Muslims, and two. 

~  vacant for want of suitable candidates. 

(I) Senior Cluh 
Hindl1s 
MWllimR 
Other communiti811 

Statemt"ll t. 

- Total 

IN4 
1 
2 

3 

t Answer to t.hi, question laid OIl the table, the queetioner being absent. 
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(2) 8"",_ Grade Ol"rlc.< 

Hindus 

Muslims 

Other oommunities 

• 

Total 

[22ND :\iAlt. ~  

1939 1944 

2 2 

I (Sikh) 1 (Sikh) 

3 3 

ALLOWANCES 01' DOCTORS AT THE JAlIrIA M,o\.SJ'ID DISPENSARY 

rHO *8&rdar 8ant 8in1h: Will the Secretary for Educntion. Health and 
Lands please state how muny allowances lire Httm.d to the l,osts of the two 
'doctors posted at the Jama l\lasjid Dispensur.Y: nnd what allowances are being 
·drawn by the two-doctors, respectively? 

». 1. D. Tyson: Two ~ -  of Rs. ~  per mensem sanctioned by 
'the Government of India for attendance on Government of India staff residen\ 
in Delhi: this allowance is drawn by the senior sub-assistant surgeon: the other 
Us. SOper mensent is paid by the Delhi Munieipal Committee for anti-I'abic work 
'alld is drawn by the junior sub-assjstant surgeon. 

QUININE' PRODUCTION 

1581. *Sardar Sant-.singh: (a) Has the nttention of the Secretary for Edu-
'(l90tion. Health and Lands been drawn to the statement made by the Secretary 
'Of State for Iudia, Mr. Amery, ~ back to the l'ffcct, that "Quinine. IS 
'produc,sd in India and supplies there are adequate"? 

(b) In which parts of India is quinine grown, and urider whose management? 

(c) ''''hat was the total production of quinine during the years 1941, 194!a, 
and 1943, Bnd what was the consumption in the whole of India at the end of 
·each of thJae three years? 
1Ir-. 1. D. Tyson: (a) :Yes. 
(b) In Bengal and' Madras undel' the Provincial Governments. 

tC) A statement giving the information so fal' as it is available is laid on the 
table. 

,8tatement llhouling production and Consumption eJ quinine in Indi4 during the eMu yeor. 
1940·41 to 1942·43. 

lHO·41 

1941-42 

,1942..43 

Year. Produotion 

(lbs.) 

86,453 

85,181 

118,550 

Consumption * 

(lbs.) 

135,894 

131,985 

121,691 

*The figures repreaent the qUllontities issued by Provinoial Qovet'Ilments from the stocks 
. produoed by them and by the Government of India from ~  reserve. ~  of con-
, aumption of quinine imported by the trade are not available, but It has been ~  that 
.t.be normal total annual ooWlumption of quinine in,lndia is'about :!10,OOO.lbs. 

POOR LIUHTIHG 0)' ROAU:; OJ!' MIN[STERJA.L QUARTERo'S, NEW DELHI 

t682. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is the f:iecretllry'for Education, Health and 
'Lauds alVare that most of the roads running round the quarters of the minis': 
terinl eKtablishment of the Government of India in New Delhi lire very badly 
lit, and that ~ of thClll hHve lIot ~ sillgle light for. hundredti of yards? . .. 
(b) 11; it a faet; that the roads round the COUDCll Chamber, Secretarlat, 

North Blod, and Viceregal Lodge and south of South Block are fairly well 
lighted? 
(c) Why are not proper arrangementll made to provide the ~  ('I!tab-

'lishment with one of the most essential civil amenities. viz., street Jightmg? 

t Anlwer to this ~  laid on the table. the questioner being absent. 
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Itr •. 1. D. TyIoD: (a) and (c). O\ving to 'the serious shortage of electrio 
lamp bulbs, the street lighting in all pllrts of Delhi hiiR had to be reduced to " 
level which is apt to CRlIse ineollvenienre. 

(b) NC) . 

. REPRESENTATION OF DI8TBIBUTOBS -ON CLoTII CoNTROL BOARD . 

683. ~ xau6h Blharl Lan: Will the Honourable Member for Induetria 
.• lOd Civil Supplies please state: 
(a) why only two distributors' were taken in the Cloth Control Bow in 

(lomparison to more than twentyfive members from the millowners when 
distribub1'l:J were equally important in the cloth trade; 

(b) if it is 11 fact that even the two distributors-who have been taken are 
~ representatives of tftC Northern India trade; 

(c) If the, answer to (b) be in affirmative, ~  he prepoRes to re-dreh 
-the grievances of the N" ol'them India cloth traders; 
(d) if he is /twnre taht the Cloth Control Board doe!'> lIot attach any im-

jJQrtllllce ,to the recommelldutions of the Distribution Sub-Committee of the 
Board, nlld thnt in 1110/'6 thun one in'stnnee it 111ls ignored the recommendations 
Qf t,i1e snid Sub-Committee; and .• 

(e) if the I1I1swer to (d) be 10 the affirmative" wheth.:r he proposes to 
intervene in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir •. Alisul Huque: {a) The Textile Control Board is 
·composed of 25 membel's, of whom 15 represent the Textile Industry and the 
remaining represent ot,her interests, such as distributors, labour, etc. The 
Textile Control Bourd's fUllctions are n.umerous, such as l'Iltionalisa,tion of pro-
duction with II view to increllsing the out,Pllt of cloth, fixution of prices, import 
of rnillstores und machinery. ~  und the distribut.ion of cloth is only one of 
those important duties. 

(b) The two membert; of toe Bourd representing distributors, interests· were 
l'ec:oUll1lended by the only orgauised body which claims to speak on behalf of 
dealers IlIlt! merchauh; nil over India, viz., the Feaeration of Indian Chambers 
.of Commerce and Industry. For obvious I'pusons ~ could not be 
~  to eHch province 01' geograllhical Ul·e ... 

(C) Does not urise. 

(d) No. 

,( e) Doet; not arise. 

ANOMALOUS ALLoCATION OF PROFITS OF CLOTH DEALERS 

584. *J(r. KaUash Bihari Lall: Will the Honourable Member for 
and Civil buppJies please state: , 

Industries 

(a) 'if it is a fact that the allocation of profit between dealers within 100 
miles of the manufacturing centres and those beyond 100 miles under the Cloth 
Control Order has created an anomaly with regard to the profit of the ~ 
mi.l:ision agents; 

(b) if it is a fact that cloth dealers of manufacturing centrel> are cha/'ging 
more thrill foul' pel' eellt. over the ex-mill pniee, Ilnd that black market has 
been created; and 

(c) if the answer to (b) be in the, affirmative, whether ChJvemmcnt propose 
to take steps against the malpractice? 
The Honourable Sir M. Azlzul Huque: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). GOYfl1UlJCUt have reeeived several vagutl allegations that their 

oeiling prices are being exceeded, but so fllr with no definite evidence. Where 
t'vidence iJ' obtained that prices above thc-ceiling prices havt, been charged 
their intention hI that the offellders will be prosecuted under the Defence of 
India Hules. They have ulrelldv udr\resl:1t'd 1111 Pl'Ovinclal Governments and 
States ill the matter." -
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LowmuxG DOWN 0:1' PmOJlS 0:1' CLoTH TO BE· MANU:rAOT1J1I,IID. 

555 •• JIr. Kanaah Bihar! Lall: Will the Honourable Member for IndustrielJ 
and Civil Supplies please state: 

(u) if it is a 4lct that Government are ~  to lower down the-
price of cloth that will ~ been manufactured after the month of February. 
1944; and . 

(0) if it is not a fact that under the contemplated move of ~ 
cloth manufactured before March, 1944, will be sold. at a higher rrice? 

The' Honourable Sir. K. Azizul Huque: (a) The cening prices for clotb 
packed in March 1944 or latel' or (:ontracted for delivery in March 1Q44 or llltel" 
·has been reduced hy 9 ~ per cent. 

(b) Possibly. as t.he statutory ceiling price of dot" packed or ~  for 
delivery in March or later is lower than tha.t of cloth packed or contracted for 
delivery before Marclt, but t.here is nothing to prevent anyone from selling 
cloth b.elow the ceiling ~  I 

S&th YUIOOf Abdoola Haroon: Has the Honourable Member lowered these-
prices in consultation with the' Finance Member? 

The Honourable Sir M. AsiJullluque: I do not think it is necessary. 

NEW TRADE CHANNELS FOB DISTRIBUTING CLoTH. 
568. "'Mr. KaDaR Bihari Lall: Will the Honourable Member for Industrte. 

and Civil Supplies please state: . 
(0.) if it is. a fact that mills are opening retail depots and, ir.. some ~ 

Betting IIp new channels of tmde for distributing cloth to the detriment of ~ 
nermal trade channels; and 

(b) if the answeito (a) above be in the affirmative, whether Go,e,nlment 
prop(;so to take oteps to safeguard the normal trade channels which were in 
existence before the Cloth Control 'Order came into force? 

The Bonourable Sir M. Azizul Buque: (11) .and (b). Some mills have opened 
retail depots since t11e iustitutioll of the Cotton Cloth and Yarn (Control) Order 
in June, 1948, Government are not aware that thi. has had any detrimental 
effect on normal trade channels. In any case, Government's main concern is 

. the well-being of the ~  liud Government have no intention of protect-
ing trade channels where such protection would be to the consumer's detriment. 
DEDUOTlON FBOM OvUTIl4E OF MUSLDl EMPLOYBlIIS 0:1' THE GoVDNJIIINT or 

. INDIA Puss, NEW DELm, FOB FBmAY PBAYEBS. 

587. ·Setb. YU8Uf AbdOOla Haroon (on behalf of Qui JlubaDUll&d AbmJd 
ltuml): (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to 3tatt! 
whether it is a fact thu tOile hour is deducted from" the Overtime of the 1\1; uslim 
employee!' of the Government of India Press, New Delhi, who go on Friday to-
offer Friday Congregation Prayers? 

(b) Is it a faeL thllt previously 110 deduction wus made for this one hour? 
(c) Have Uoyernmcnt (''Ollsidered the advisability oi. resuming the old prac-

tice or in the Illternative to consider that one hour Ilf' a pllrt of the casual leave 
or leave On average pay? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. 2. eAmbedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Prior to 1931, no deduction was made, but this practice was irregular 

aud was abolished. 
(c) In view of the reply to part (br. the other questions do not arise. Under 

the Indian Factories Act, an employee is entitled to overtime for the houl'll 
worked in excesf" of till' normal working hours fixed under t.he Act. In cal-
culating overtime, prayer intervals are deducted from the tot.al hours worked 
by the employee. -

Seth YU800I .&.bdoola Barocm: Does the Honourable Member know that 
this trouble bas arisen because the Government of India have advanced the 
time by one hour? 
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'The Boaoarable Dr. B. 2. Ambedkar: I do not think so. 

Seth YUIIOOf Abdoola Baoon: Does the Honourable Member suggest that 
pra.yer time can be changed because Government have changed their time? 

The BoDourable Dr. B. 2. Ambedk&r: It 1s not a question of prayer time 
being changed. The question relates to ,,"hether prayer time should be allowed 
:as overtime work. 

WAGES IN olD GoVlIBNMENT OF INDIA Puss, NEW DlCLBI, FOB WOB][ ON'SUlfDAY8 
AND OTBlDR HOLIDAYS. 

SiB. ·Seth YusiJ.f Abdoola BaroOD Jon behalf of Qui IInbamm&ci .Ahmad 
Xazmi): (u) Will thtl Honourable the Labour Member be pleuAed to -ltute 
whether it is a fact that on the instructionll of the .Manager of the Government 
of India Press, New Delhi, emp:oyees come 011 Sundays and other festival holi-
days to cope with the urgent work of Government but after the day's work 
they are given only foul' hours' wages, bllt previously twelve hours' wages used 
to be paid to them:' _. 

(b) Have Govenlment comidcred the advisability of resuming the old prac-
tice of paying twelve hours' charges to those who' receive regular pay afbr 
working for eight hours on ('IO!'1ed da,vs, 01' at least illcrease four hours to eight 
ihours? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. 2. Ambedkar: (n) The reply to the first part of 
the question is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, in ~  
with the Indian Fqctories Act, men working on Sundays are allowed, in liell of 
u compensatory holiday, an extra payment for 4 hours' work, that is, . their 
day's pay plu8 an 'additional 50 per cent. For attenclance on ~  closed 
holidays, an additional 25 per cent. of their day's pay is allowed. Twelve 
'hours' extra wages (that is, a day's pay plus 150 per cent.) instead of the 
4 hours' permissible were paid by mistake some yetn'B ago. 

(b) No. 
NON-SUPPLY OF STQOLS TO LINo-MAOHINE CoOLIBS. 

589. ·Seth YUSUf Abdoola Baroon (on behalf of QazI Muhammad Ahmad 
XAlimi): (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to ~  
if it is a fact that the coolies who are working Lino Machine, are not provided 
with stools and they have to keep standing throughout the clay and· that they 
ilu!">mitted applications. but no attention has been paid to them? 

(b) Is it a fact that the work of Barmen is t,aken from the Coolies and ~  
the posts of Barmen have been abolished? 

(c) Have Government cono.idered the advisability of removing these griev-
ances of the coolies? 

'The'Boaourable Dr. B. R. AJDbedkar: (a) The coolies working Lino Type 
Machines do not really work standing. They' are required to release obstruc-
tions in the distributor bar of the Lino machines, for which purpose they have 
to cTImb 011 Lino machines fOF attending to them. A stool would, therefore, be 
useless for the· purpose of their Guty. For resting, labourers usually sit on the 
'1loor. . 

(b) and (c). There are no posts of Barmen in the Government of India 
Presses and no such post ever existed in the New Delhi Press. The questions 
-do not, therefore, arise. 

BuPlmslCSSION OP CEBTAIN "BrNDBBS OF TIIB GOVlDBNlIBNT OF INDIA. Plmss, 
N.mw DBLlD. 

590. ·Seth Yuau! Ab400la Barooli (on behalf of QUi Kullamm t4 .Ahmad 
Xumf): (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to state 
... ,hether it i6a fact that some Binders in the Government of India Press, New 
D61hi, were appointed after trial in the year 1985 and were confirmed in 198t? 

(b) Were Borne more Binders appointed in'1936 and 1987 and were confirmed 
:after 19871 
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(c) Is it a fact that men who were appointed as mentioned in part (b) R.bove 

have been allowed to s1perscde the men referred to in part (a), if so, why? 
. (d) If the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, is the Honourable 

Member .prepared to examine the case and remove the dissatisfaction of the 
many of the affected staff, if not, why not? 

The HOIDOurab1e Dr. a. Jr.. Ambedkar: The attention of the Honourable· 
Member is invited to the reply given to his starred question No. 481 asked on 
the 17th .March, 1944. - . 

APPOINTlONT OF NON.INDIAN AS CONTROLLER OF' RAW MATEBIALS 

591. ·Sir Abdul Hallm GhuQav1: Will the Honourable Member for Indus. 
tries and Civil Supplies 'please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that iu i.he Textile Directorate an employee of 
Messrs. Greave!> Cottou and Company has been appointed as Controller of .Raw 
Materials; 

(b) if the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, whether Government of India. 
tried to find out a suitable Indian national to work as Controller of Raw Mate-
rials if IJ(It, why not; ond 

(c) whether it is a fact that this Controller of :Raw Materials has decided 
that imports of dyes and chemicals should henceforth be confined to "accrddit-
ed agents" of manufacturers in Britain and other countries and not to the 
various importing firms of this country? 

TheeJloDourable Sir K. Alilul Huque: (a) Mr. J. B. Greaves, senior-
partner of Messrs. Greaves ~  Co., is Honorary Chief JJontroller of Raw 
Materials in the Office of the,Textile Commissioner. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. 

IMPORTS OF DYES AND CHEMICALS THROUGH BRITISH CONCERNS 
592. ·Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Will the Honouruble the Commc:'ce-

Member please state: 
(a) whether it is n fnct that the Government of India have decided to confine-

the imports of dyes and chemicals for the current ReaSOn through only a limited 
~  of British concerns I " 
(b) whether it is a fact that u quota of Imports comprising of 90 per cent. 

of the total imports has been granted to one British concern; and 
(c) if the reply to (b) is in the negative, the nmount of quota given to ~  

Importer of dyes and chemicab in tht' countryI' 
, The Honourable Sir •. Allzul ~  (u) No, except to sonl'e extent· in 

the case of Zinc chloride and Hydrosulphite of Soda, in regard to which the· 
Honourable Member's attention iii inv;ted to the replies given t.o starred ques-
tions Nos. 410 and 499. . 

(b) No.' . 
(c) I regret that .it ill not in the public interest. to disclose this information. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: With regard to pnrt (a) of the question, is it. 

a fact that ~  lIre supplied through n Iimit·pcl lllllnber of British ('oncerns? 
The Honourable Sir •. Alizul Huque: No, Sir. There nre n number of 

Indians on the list. . 
EXPORT OF BKNZOL MANUFACTURED IN INDIA 

593. ·Sir Abdul Hallm Ghumavi: Will the Honourable the Commerce-
Member please state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a huge qunntity o£ Benzol manufllctured in 
Jndiu is exported from this country; if so, the quantity exported pel' month; 

(b) whether it is a fact that this Benzol manufacture was undertalten in this. 
country with original intention of utilising this tn! motor' fuel in ~ 
with petrol to meet the motor fuel shortnge; 

(c) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmat,ive. how Gqvernment are managing 
~  transports, both railway wagons and fuel tankers; and 
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(d) why this Benzol is not utilised in India as m?tor ~  and in the manu-

facture of Aniline, which is one of the essential mgredlents tomanu!acture 
sulphanilamide group of drugs? 

The Honourable Sir M. Alizul Huque: The question will be answered by 
my Honourable collel\gue, the Supply Member. 

HIGH PRIOE OF TnTILES A.T BA.BPETA. 
594. ·Mr. ~  Mohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Industries. 

and Civil Supplies please state: • 
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the Associated Press news 

published in the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 7th March (Dak edition) ~ ~ 
the high price of textiles at Barpet.a. aDd to the fact that the fixmg of prICes by 
Government hus not produced any result there; and 

(b) thll reasons for this state of affairs there l' 
The Honourable Sir M. Azlzul Huque: (a) and (b). No, hot until the notice 

of the question put by the Honourable Member was received. Government 
have '10 informutioll liS ,to whether these statements are correct in respect of 
Barpeta nor. if they are C'ol'rect, what the reasons are for such a state of afiairR. 
• Mr. bUlga Mohan Dam: Will the Government enquire about. it? 

The Honourable Sir M. Azl.lul Huque: Sir, it is extremely difficult in a· 
vast country like India to go :)n enquiring as to whether a particular system 
hae; failed in a particular village or town. and in this case it is specially s(j· 
because this is a matter which comes within the responsibility of the Provin-
cial Government. 

Mr. Pre81dent (The Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 
Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam: But how is it that in Assam ., ... 
Mr. Pre81dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

REl'OBT ON EDUCATION BY EDUCATIONA.L ADVISER TO TJIB GOVERNMENT or INDIA. 
595. ·:Mr. Anaqa Mohan Dt.m: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 

and Lands please state whether the report on educatioon by Mr. Sargeant, Edu-
catioIlal Adviser to the Government of India, has been published in full? 1£ 1i0,. 
when? 

(b) Is the Honouruble .Member prepared to distribute free copies, to .,he 
~  of thtl Central Legisluturei' 

Mr. J. D. Tyson: (a) The l'epvrt of the Celltl'al Advisory Board of Educu.-· 
tiOll on l>ost- War Educational Development, based on a Memorandum prepared 
b) the Educational Adviser, was published 011 the· 4th of March. 

(b) No: but copies haye been placed ill the Libl'ury of the House. 
Mr. N. JI.. Joshi: May.1 Ilsk whether this Heport will be placed on the 

table of the House? 
Mr. I. D. TyIlOD: Sir, it is u very IOllg report and if it is placed on the 

table of the House it will have to be printed in eztenso in the proceeding. of 
~ House. 

Mr. N. M. loIhI.: May I ask if the Report is for sale? 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: Two thousund copies have been put on sale at twelve· 

lInna8 Ii copy. 
Sir "I. E. lamel:. Is the Honourable Member awnre that this edition has 

been exhausted and that Honourable Members of this House and even Member. 
of Government are not able to obtain it?' 

Kr. I. D. Tyson: Sir. J 11m not aware that it is out of print. 
Mr. N .•. loshi: Mav I ask whether the Government of India will re-

print thifl Report? - " 
Mr. I. D. Tyson: I hope so, Sir. I am 1111 in favouJ' of greatest possible 

publicity for it. 
Mr. }(. M. J'OIhl: I wonder. 

RE-PBIN1' OF THE PAMTHLET "SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION AND RESEABOII IN-
RELATION TO NATIONAL WELFARE" 

596. *Mr. Ananga Kohan Dam: Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
nnd Civil Supplies please state: 
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(8) how many copies of t,he pamphlet "Scientific Education and Research in 

-relation to National Welfare" (a reprint from London pUblication) were printed 
.. by the ~  of Industries and Civil Supplies; . 

(b) how they were distributed; .' . M ' 

(c) why this pamphlet was not sent to the Members' of the Central Legilda-
.:ture; and . 

I,(d) the purpose of printing this pamphlet? 
The ~  Sir •• Azilul Buque: (a) 500 copies have been printed 

·so ~  A further edition of 2,000 copies is being prepared for sale to the 
,pubbc. 

(b). CopielS 'have been .distributed to Universities, Ministers or Direciors of 
-- Industries in Provinces and t,o certain Indian States, various scientists, indus-

trialists-, educationists, Press, etc. ' 
, (c) Because of the prevailing ucute' shortage of pu pel' of all kinds, distribu-

:tion had to be strictly restricted. • 
, (d)' The pamphlet has been pt:inted with the object of furthering the cause 

..of industrial and scientific development of the country by making available in. 
'formation regarding how people's minds are working in the United Kingdom in 
~  matter of scientific research to those ~  in I!ldia. 

111'. B. J( • .Joahi: May I ask whether the Central Assembly is not included 
in the fist of bodies which are supposed to .be important, in this country in the 

,eyes of the' Government 01 India? . 
'the Boaourable Sir •. AllIul Buque; It is not a fact, but, I do not think 

·that everyone is interested in scientific ~  If ,there is any Member who 
,is interested and wants a copy, I shall certainly see that he is ~ one. 

)[r.B.· J( • .Joshi: May I inform the Honourable Member that I am 
interested in scientific research? 

The Honourable Sir J(. Aailul Buque: If the Honourablf1 Member writes 
,to me, I will certainly supply him 1\ copy. 

UNI'1'lIID STA.TES FOBEIGN EOONOMIO ADMINISTRATOR AND PUBOHASlIl 0'" 
COlmODITIES IN INDIA.. 

591. ·Mr. T. T. Kriahnamachari: Will the Honourable the Oommerce Mem-
rher plea8e state: 

. (a) whether his ~  has been drawn to a note appearing in the 
Co"mmere6 (Bombay), dated the 4th Marcn, 1944, wherein it is stated that 
Mr. Leo T. Crowley, the United States Foreign Economic Administrator, ~ 
ly stated that Missions have been sent to countries, amongst otbers, India, to 

. ~ purchases and provide assistancre, where required, to increaRe produc-
tion; , 

(b) whether the local office of the United States Economic Administrat.ion 
'has npPl'onched the Government of India, in order to implement the policy out-
lined by Mr. Leo T. Crowle,y; and 

(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative. the commodities in which the 
United States Foreign Economic Administration is interestled? 

Thl Jtonourable Sir J(. AsilaJ. Buque: The question will be answered by my 
Honourable colleague, the Supply Member. . . 

'DISOBBTION TO RBaISTBABB OF JOINT STOOl[ CoMPANIBS TO BBJl'USB INSPlIlOTION, 
lIl'1'O., OF ACCOUNTS OF CJmTAIN UNDBBTA.XING8. 

&98 •• :Mr. T. T. KrIaImamacharl: Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state: . 

(a) whether his attention has beeu drawn to a note appearing in Oapital. 
· dated, March 2, 1944, under the hending "Reports from Special Represen ... 
ta tives " to the following effect: . 

"Registrars of Joint Stock Companies have been given discretion to refuse 
· to· allow inspection or grant copies of any accounts, reports or documents relat- . 
· ing to electric Bupply, inland water transport port harbour or pier under-
· takings"; and ". 
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(b) whether the Government of India have taken any . iD:itiative in this 
matter and issued any instrlJctions on \hese lines to ProVInCIal .Go;vernments? 
'!'he Bonourable Sir •• AsizlJl HUq1le: (a) Yes. .  _ 
(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to sub-rule (5) of 

rule 45-B of the Defence of India Rules as recently revised by Defence ~ 
ment Notification No.5-DC (2)/48, dated the 26th February, 1944, .and publish-
ed ir, 1 ~ Gazette of India of the same date. It has not. been conSidered neces-
t.'6ry to issue any instructions to Provincial Governments \80 .far. 
Mr. T. T. Eriahnamacha!'i: With reference to the answer given to part (b) of 

my question .. may I ask the H;nourable Member why ~  Government of Indin 
have not taken any initiative in this matter? .  : 
The 1!eDourable Sir lI. Azlzul Huque: The question hal> not anS6ft. ,.The 

rule!) have been published and I take it they will be observed by every one 
concerned and, therefore, the question of initiative does not arise. 

REVIlilw 011' WORK 011' EoONOHIO ADVISHTO GoVlIIBNlIrIlIiNT 011' INDIA •. 

599. *Mr. T.  T. Krishnamachari: {a) Will the ~  the Comm'3l'(',t) 
Member pJease state whether Government have had an opportunity of review-
ing ~  work of the prel:lellt holdtr of the post of Economic Adviser to Gover'l-
meut in the light of the reeommendatioDs made by Professor Bowley and :\fr. 
Rooertson ill H)34? 
(0) Whut were the investigations that have ~  by the Economic 

Ad\'iRer since he took office and how many reports of them were pl:lblished? 
'c) What are the new features introduced ill' the monthly survey of businesl:I 

condition"! und in the Allntl(ll Review of· Trade in lndia by the Bconomic 
Adviser? . 
(d) What are the departments of Government that make use of his servicp.s? 
(e) Is the Consultative Committee of Economists ~ suggestion that emanat-

ed from him? 
(f) IR he employed on a contrnct basis? If so, when does the term of .he , 

present contract expire? ., 
The lIonourabl, Sir lI. Azizul lIuaue: (a) Government see no rea!!On for 

nny such review. • .. 
(b) It is not possible to give H list, of the-investigations eonoucted by the 

Econ.omic Adviser. A large number of tham are of a eonfidential nature and 
rome of them· were carried out in collaboration with other!!. The Office of the 
Economic Adviser has so far issued four pttbIications, in addition to the ~  

Survey of Business Conditions :md the annual Review of Tra<4l. \ 
(c) The sta.tisticnl and other information conhined in thefe publications 

hrloS been amplified in several respects. It is not practicable to' summarise briefly 
the numerous changes whicb have been made. . 
(d) Departments of the Government of India requiring eXf>ert advice on 

eronomic and cognate matters ha;ve availed themselves of the Economic 
A tiviser 's services, 
(e) The Consultative Committee of ~  ~  set up by G(IVem-

ment. 
(f) Yes. His present contract expires in January 1947, 
lIr. T.  T. XrishDamacharj,: With reference to part (d) of my question, 

does thp oepartment conrerned nsk the Commerce Department for the services 
of-t,he E('onomic Adviser? 
The Honourable Sir ltI. AziJ:ul Huque: That is entirely a departmental 

matter. But the renl position.is that many Departments of Government in the 
prpspnt ~~  f)f economic tl'phellvnl in the world do require the Ild7ice 
of tIl(' F('onomic Advi<1er and hiR aovice iR alwa:vs ~ to the different; 
Departments concerned. .  . 
Sir Vithal N. ~ Ma:v I ask the Honourable Member whether 

the Consultative Committee of EconOmists is ~  and i! FH"), ,,"hC:ln WEIR 
thE> lRRt meAting held? .' , 
The Honourable ,lr •. Azizul lIuque: It is still tuncti'oning. It WaR CRI1(>tl 

two months ~  nnd it iR proposecl to hold a meeting very Mon. 
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Kr. T. T. ltr1shnamachari: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he 
. feels Julttified in ignoring the bailis of appointment of the .i'!:conomic Advi8er, and 
whether he will tuktl all cudy opportunity of examining the work done by the 
,present holder of the post in the lIght of the recommendations made by Professor 
Bowltly and Mr. Robtlttson it! HI34? .' 
The lionour&ble Sir ]1[. Azizul Huque: I am not aware of the ~

tions of Proftlssor Bowley and Mr. Robertson. But I feel thai sO far as the 
Economic Adviser's work is coneerned he has more than enough for the t:me 
Q.eing. When the necessity arises, certainly. the ·whole question will be reviewed. 
Kr. T. T. Krl19bnamacha.ri: Since the Honourable Memher himt'elf referred 

me" .. to ..the recommendations of Professor Bowley and Mr. Robertson: may I 
ask whether the Honourable Member is reallv unaware of the rec'Qmmendations 
made by these two distinguished economists'? '. ~ ,  ' 
The lloDourable Slr II • .AJ:lzul ~  No, Sir. I myself gave evidence 

before that Committee. 
JIr. T.  T. ltrishna.macharl: If; the Honourable Member then merelv a sort 

of post office communieating the views of his Department to this ~  
The Bonomable Sir 11. .AJ:1zul Huque: 'PhSj; does not require any answer 

from' me. 
SCAROITY OF SALT AT BARPETA. 

800 .• ~  Ananga ]l[o)fh Dam: Will the Horiourable the FOod Member 
please state: " 
. (a) whether llls,':'ttention, has beon drawn to the Associated PresR news pub-
lished 011 page 4 of the Amrita Bazar Patrika of the 7th March (Dak edit'on) 
regRrding scareit,y of ~  Ilt, Bnrpeta and salt: 0f suIt at one rupee asepr ~  

scarcity of kerosene oil; and 
(11)' what the Governmen.t of India propose to do to prevent the recurrenCtl 

of such shortJlge in ft1ture( 
The Honourable ~ Jw&l& Prasad Srlvutava: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) As regards salt. -local movements from neighbouring districts are in hand, 

und the position is improving. 
As regardRKerosene, there is a shortRge all over the country as its supply is 

restricted t.o 50 per cent. of the volume of sales in 1941. Efforts are bein,g made 
to get additional imports of kerosene. 

-----
UN8TARRED QUESTION'", AND ANSWERS. 

PRICE CONTROLLED ARTICLES. 

150. Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Chettiar: Will the, Honoura'bl.e Member for 
Industries and Civil Supplies' please state: 
(a) the name 'and the number of articles on which price control has been 

exercised; 
(b) the maximum ~  t of profits allowed on those. articles. in fixing 

prices; . 
(c) in fixing the prices of articles what. percentfJ:ges of profits have been 

allowed; and . 
(d) whether Government ~ controlling of any other article; if jO, 

what those articles Rre? .' 
The Honourable Sir M. Azizul Huque: (a) Astutcment showing the names of 

aJ;ticies \\'hich nre subjcct to price control (statutory and informal) by the Depart-
ment of Industries and Civil Supplies is placed on the table of the House. . 
(b) and (0). The margin of 'profit varies in eachcRRe and haR, aA far aR 

possible, been fixed in consulta.tion ~  the ~ or Industry ~  
(d) ~  intention IS to brmg progreSSIvely !ls. many Qrtic1es 'us 

possible under specific control. . 

Statement Bhowing rertain ahiclea prices of which have 
1. Certain varietiee of nRner. 
2 Shellac. . 
3. Drugs and medicines except Ayurvedic and Unani. 

been contrOlled. . ' 
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4. ~  Radio Set •. 
5. Matches . 

. 6. Coffee. . 
7. Kerosene ~~  l Price controlled informally lhrough the Oil Companies. a. Motor SPlMts. J ' . 
9. Cotton cloth and yarn manufactured in India. 

10. 'Hydrosulphide of Soda. . 
11. Zinc Chloride. , 
12. Millstores such as ~  Shuttles, hfaM., Reeds, Card clothing, etc. 
13. Certain brands of cigarettes. 
14. Certain brands of Wines and liquors. 
15. Certain Brands of Boot.polis\"es 

, 16. Certain brands of Razor Blades. 
17. Photographic materials.' 
18. Ricycles and cycle. l?artA ~ certain makes. 
19. Arms and ammumtlOn. , 
20. Fountain pens of certain makes. 
2l. Leather and hides. 

• 

~ 
• 

22. Japanese Staple FinQt ~  and Japa!1ese Artificial Silk Yam 'of Certai!, varieties .. 
23. 8pOrtJJ Goodn ... -PIAym" cards (AmerlCal\.C'aravan), Pedal Cars for children ~ ~  

RoHer ~ ~  Steel ~ (English), Meccano Seta and Hornby Trams 
(English), - Football Bladders (English), Tennis Balle, .Golf .Balls, Ping Pong BaUI, 'and 
SQURsh Balls. . 

94. Watches, clor.k, time-pieces, their parts and tools. 
25. Imported boob, magazines and reriodicala. 
26. Motor vehicles and spare parts. • 

IMPORT OF ESSENTIAL ARTICLES nOM BRITAIN • . 
151. Mr. T. S. Avmashilingam. ~  WIll the Honourable the Commetce 

Member please state: ' 
. (a) whether, in view of the availability of shipping space, whItt ~  have 

eeen imported into India ~ Britnila. and to what extent, ill the last six 
months; 

, (b) whether these articles ure being sent' with ~  understanding, between 
the Government of India and England; Ilnd' 

(0) whether. in view of the smallness of 8hipping space ava'ilablc, Govern-
ment propose getting only such things' Ills are necessar."- and essential; and if so, 
what the things are that they Ilre getting? 

The Ronourable SD.' •• Azlsul Huque:. (a) A liEt showing the principal claSRtlS 
of ~ imported from the United Kingdom during the period July-December 
1943 is laid on the table. I regret that it is not in the public interea.t to disclose 
tl1e actual quantities imported during the period. 

(b) Six-monthly programmes of India's requirements ~-  up b;y the 
Government of India Ilnd forwarded to His Majesty's Government. Wit'ft'in the 
limits of availability of supplies and of ilhipping tonnage, shipments arc arranged 
in accordance lI·ith these programmes. 

(c) Subject to availability of supplies, only such classes of goo4s are imported 
as are in eSRentinl demOolld in this country. ' 

The second porti9n of the question is' covered by the reply to part (a). 

J,jHt containing 1Illme& of the principal categories of article. im'P'f1'ted from the United 
. Kingdom during the period luly-December, 19-13. I 

1. Chemicals. 
2. Electricld machiner:v, goods acce5soriee and flt.tinga. 
3. Machinery, e.g ..• • Tute machiner" and parts, PutnPinll machinery, Rubber ~ 

ma('hinery. ,Tea machinery, Cotton Textile machinery, Locomotive parts and spares and 
boiler parte. ' 

4. Metals and Orail. 
5. Other miscellaneous industrial requirements, e.g., CrucibleJ, Miscellaneons 4cce'lIOriel, 

flutA lloltR rivets, nails and tacks. etc., . 
. 6: ~~  B..g.,. Packiri,g and wrarping paper, Cnrrency Note ~  Printing paper and 

tlsRue paper. .. • 
, 7. Consumer gooda, ,.fT·, Cycles and cycle parts, Drugs, medidnel, Gla., and. Gla •• ware. 

-other miacellaneous hardware, paints, photographiu gooda, .tationerv and toilet reonial ..... 
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COxnNuOUS oUrD Il'iTDKlT'l'lIiNT WOBJUIBS ON EAST INDIAN AliD NOBTH WU'tlDU 
RAILWAYS. 

162. Mr. Muhammad .uw Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Labour 
please state: • '. . 

(a) the number of employees on the East Indian and North Western Rail. 
ways, separately, cla88ed as continuous and intermittent workers under the 
Houre. of ~  ~  1931; and _ .. 

(b) if it is a fact that wages' for ~  earned by the workers under those 
zegulatiollS have not been paid to them? 
. The Honoura.bleDr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) The'information upto the year 
1940-41 is given in the annual reports of the Conciliation Officer (Railways) and 
Supervisor'ot Rai ...... ay Labour on the working of the Hours of'. Employment 
Uegulations on Railways. These are avui:llh!e in the Library of the House. 
The number of employees classed as . con tin 1I0US' and . intermittent' on the East 
lndum and North Western Railways durillg the year 1941-42 WIlS: 

East Indian Rail way 
NOith Western Railway. 

.. 
Continuous 

66,172 
56.316 

'rile> il.fol'rnutiol1 fol' the venr lfl42-43 is not available. 

Intermittent 
13,468 
13,215 

(b) 'fhe Government of india are not aw.are of any cases where overtime 
•. earned by the workers has not been paid to them. 

lNOOME AND EXPENDITURE OF SlIA.HDARA·DlIlLRI MUNICIPALITY. 
153. lIr. Kuhamnaad Azha.r Ali: Will the Secretary for Ec;lucation, Health 

and Lands please lay on the table of this HonOlp-able House a statement of the 
~~  (giving their source or Heads) and the expenditure (under each Head) 

for the preceding three years of the Shahdara 1\1: ooicipslity, Delhi Province? If 
not, why not? 

Kr. J. D. TYaon: The information hits been ealled for and a reply will be 
furnished to the House wh¥ it is recei"ed. 

FOODGBAIN MA.RXETS FOB SlIA.HDA.RA.·DELHI. 
154. lIr. lInbammad Azhar Ali: Will the Honourable Member for Food 

.please stnte the names of.markets or mundill in the surrounding rural area fl'?m 
where the Shahdara Town gets its s'upplies of foodgrains? . 

• 'l"he . Honourable Sir Jwala Prasad ~  With the exception of Delhi 
there are no re/Zu:ul' markets or mundis in the neighbourhood of Shahdara. 
Shahdara itself is a market, to which the produce of the' neighbourhood is brought 
for !>Rle. As regardR..toodstuffs and articleR not IOCltlly obtainable, permits are 
~  .to ~  export of these commodities from Delhi. . 

DEStlABILITY 0'; INOREASING ~  ELlIIHENT IN SRAHDA.RA.-DJi:Lm 
MUNIOIPALITY. 

155. Kr. Jluhammad Azhar. Ali: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) if it'is a fa:ct that in the new Constitution of Shahdara-Delhi Municipality 
the number of nominated Members will be six and, the number of elected 
Members will be four; . 

(b) the principle or criterion on which the percentage of nominated and 
elected Members is bRRed; And 

(c) whether Governmctlt nQw propose to increase the number of elected 
Membprs hv decrensing the number of nominnted Members; if not, the reasons 
therefor? 

Mr. J. lJ. i'yson: The information has been .called for Rnd a reply. will be 
furniRhcd to t.he House when it is received . 

• DESIRABILITY OF A HIGH SCHOOL FOB SRAHDARA.DJllLm. 
156. Jlr. Muhammad Ashar All: Will the ~  for Education, Health 

and Lands please state: .• , 
(a) the arrangements madc b.v GovE\mment for t.he educntion of the civil 

population lit. Shahonra-Delhi in stAndards higher than the eighths; if no ~ -
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mellts have been made as yet, the reasons therefor, and whether Governm.mt 
propose to establish a High. School there in the next financial year or thereafter; 
·if not, why not; • 
(b) the arrangements mO'de by Government with the Railway ~  'for 

the conveyance of students from Shahdara to Delhi by morning trains during the 
awnmer; if no arrangement bas been mnde, the reasons therefor; 'and whet?er 
Government propose to arrange with the Railway Authorities for ~  
morning trains atSbahdara for t.he cOllvey.ance of girl and boy ~ readmg 
in, schools oat Delhi in standards higher thn the eighths; if not, ~  not? .-

IIr.l. D. Tyscm: (0.) The question of opening 0. High School in ShahdRra is 
engaging the attention of the LocRI Administration. 

, (b) None; Government do not propose to approach the' ~  uuthorities in 
the matter as they are advised that 'the proposal is impracticable. 

AMENDMENTS1\) THE INSURANCE RULES. 

'The Honourable Sir K. Azlzul Huque (Commt-rce Member): Sir, I lay on the 
tahle a ('DPY of NotificatIon No. 597·T(4)/43, dated the 12th February, 1944, TI 
amendments to t,he Insurance Rules, 1939. 

. 

DEPARTMENT OF GOMMERCE 

NOTIFICA'J,'ION 

INSURANCE 

8imta, "ie t!th Fe7lTuary, 19M 

No. [,.97·1 ~ -  exercisc of thE' pOWM'. conferred by Buh·sections (1). ~  (1') or 
section 114 of the . Iniurance Aot, 1938 (IV of 1938), the Central Government 18 pleased to 
llirect t hat ~ ~ further' ~  ~  be ~  in ~  In8urance ~  1!?39, 
Ih(, "'1mll ~  been ~  pUl'hsherl a8 requu'ed b:: Eub·sedlOn (1) of the MlCl sectIon, 

namelv:- • ' 
1, In the pRid Rull's for R\1b-rule (3) of rule lO, the following 8hall be 8ubstituted, namely, 
"(3) The Bank shall publish as Roon a8 .may, be after the 1st Januarv in each year in 

rllch ~  R. the CentrRI ~  m,.v d,rect a list in Form IV of dp-posits made with 
it nnoAr t,he ~ ct. as at 31st Decemh .. r, of the rr .. ~ year". 
2. Tn the FormA set out, in the Schedule annexed f.o the ,said Rules, ,for Form IV, thtt 

followincr Form shall be substituted, namely, 
'''FORM IV. 

(See Rule 10,) 
r.;M (II dA1'(Mif,. mlder ,,,. in.!1lrnnr, Ar.t, 1.938, ,.eld in the l'tl81ndy (It ~ 'R.3rr.', Rnnk of 

71111'(1 /)" II" "At ~  19 I . 
Total book 

Nameo! 
Loan or Total val"" of 
nature of Amount. f&ee Cash securiti • 

Depositor. deposits. . value. and , 
'. OBah. 
'" 

S. R. ZAMAN, Joint 8.oy. 

ELBC'l'ION OF ~  TO 'rHE STANDING COMMI'l''l'EE }<'OR THE 
rI SUPPLY DEPAH'l'MENr. ' 

The Honouratie Dewan ,Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswaml Mud&liar, (Supply' 

.Member): Sir, I move: 

"That this Aseembl,' do proceed to elect, in such mllnllflr as the H{)nourable the President 
may direct, five non·official Members to lerve on the Standing Committee to adviae on sub· 
Ject. with ~  the Department of Supply is concerned, during the IinancijLl year 1944·45." 
111'. Presldent {The Honourable oir Abdur IUlhim): Motion moved: 
"That thia Assembly do proceed to elect, in luch manner a8 the Honourable the Preaiden\ 

may direct, five n<;ln-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise on lub. 
jecta :with which the D.epartment of Supply is ~ ~  during the financial year ~  

. Sa lIlu.b.ammad. ~ Dan (Asra D1VJ610r. ,. Muhammadan Rural): SIr, my 
Party has not been takmg any part in the elections to this Committee, and we 
have always urged and we want to piace it,on record even now that until the 
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[Sir ~  Yamin Khan.} _ .-
Parties who have got the greater following in the ~  tuke ~ the ~ ~
lity of the Government, we ~ take any part In any Committee whICh ~  
cllmiected with the war:- We think that the wllr is not properly conducted and It 
c.o.n never be until those who have the larger following in the country-take up the 
reins of Government. 'l'berefore, Sir,-I am sorry to announce thltt my Party 
will not take part in any of these Committees at ali. 
. Mr. preald&nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rflhim): The question is: . _ 
• "That this Assemblv do proceed to elect, in such manner a8 the Honourabltf the Prelldent 

;C'ay direct five' non-official Members to serve on the Standing Committee to advise -on sub-
jects with 'which the Department of Supply is concerned, during the financial year 1944-45." 
'l'he motion was adopted. \ 

ELl';C'l'ION OF-MEMBERS TO TH5 DEFENCE CONS'UtTATIVE 
COMMITrEE. ' 

-Mr. O. M. Trivedi ~  Wllr Department): Sir"l move: 
"That this Asuembl_,- do proceed to elect, ill such mannel; as ~ Jionom'able the ~ ~  

may direct, six non·official Members to serve on the Defence Consu!tlltlve ~  for 
tho financial year 1944-45." .  , 
Mr. PreSIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That this Assembly do pl'oceed to elect, in 8uch manner as the Honourable the President, 

may direct, six non.official Members to sene 011 the Defe'lll'e COllsult(ttIve CommIttee for 
the finailcial year 1944-45. " . 
Sir.lIIluhammad Yamin lDlau (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): My re-

marks us regards this Committee ure the slime as 611 the 81lpply Committee, 
with a Jittle ~  that ·the appointment of' thi" Committee is an absolute 
waste of time, and econonfy should be effected by not settini up this Comlnittee 
at all. 1t is merely an eye-wash. It has done nothing and will do nothing, and. 
1 W!lnt to usk the Honouruble .Member who has moved it to tell this House what 
action this Committee has taken, on what matters their udvice hail been taken 
und on what matters connected with the defence of India this Committec has 
been consulted al1d-on how manv oecRsions. 8inc,e the Committee elected by 
this House has not been properly' treated, it is no nse 'keeping it at a11. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Cent1'l11 Division: Non,Muhamrnlldlln 

'Rural): Thel'Clis no arguing about taste8 and, therefore, I do not mind my 
Honourable friend, Sir Y nmin Khan, criticising the election to -the Defence Con-
sultative Committee. In the first place, as he himl¥llf has never taken part in 
its work, he canlJot know what the Committee is doing. Therefore hi" atul e-
ment that the Committee is doing nothing .  .  . ., 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Kh.&n: 1 have asked him to tell us. 
Kr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: You don't knw. Without knowing what the 

Committee is doing he ta:ks of wasting poblic motley when he wasted the time 
of the House on the.Delhi University Bill. . 
IIr. ltresident(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: 'l'he Honourable-Member 

ought not to reler to anything thut is not before the House. 
Mr. Jamnadaa Jl. Mehta: I am illustra.ting. 
Mr. Pnsident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): You cannot illustrate like 

that. 

_ Mr. ~ II. Mehta: There have "een iustances in the past when my 
HonoUl'able friend had swallowed camels lromthe point of view of public eoo-
~  tJ,nd no,", he is straining at' the gnat. After all, the Defence Consultative 
Committee is one of the Committees ot·the House. It is nothing mOl'e nOl' les8, 
and since my friend is thoroughly ignorant of what it is doing, let me tell him 
that, the recent announcement of the Commander-in-Chicf raising the salaries of 
,Indian soldiers is decisive and wima.rily due to the debates in the Defence Con-
sultative Committee. It is going to cost Ra. 9 crores, Well that is what we have 
given to the Indian soldier who is fighting for the freedom of this COWl try and 
when you are sulking in your tent. ~ does not lie in your mouth to talk ignorant-
ly when 20 lakhs of my countrymen are fightmg to keep you secure. We mem-
bers of the Consultative Committee also fOll!lht to get the soldiers! family some 
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more monetary compensation during these hard times. If we did that alone we 
would deserve the thanks of this House. 1 can say honestly that this Committee 
consistll ot-mElD who take genuine,interest in defence. lts name.shows that it 
is a consultative committee. We have no ~  starting or maintaining. u 
campaign agai,!lst the Japs. If we Were asked, we . would _not understaBd It. 
Therefore, it is bettl:lr that the authorities do not ask this of UB. Otherwije we 
would give away secrets in ignorance which might be of use to the enemy. But 
we do discuss in the Committee everything that can make the people acquainted 
with what the war is, how it is going on, how it should he conducted on brond 
principles. I honestly tell my friendR that I bl'ing to bear what little ~ -  
gencs; common lense and patriotism that God may have given me. and I do. ysh 
tlint 'the House will unanimously elect this Committee and that even myfrlet1cl, 
SIr Yamin Khan, will give me his vote if I stand. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: General): My Honourable 
friend, Bir Muhammad Yamin Khan, put 8 direct question to the Government 
Member responsib;.p for moving this motion, ,Sir Yamin Khan wus speaking on 
beha!f of Il party which has a very rarge following in .. this countlY, and he was 
-(mtitled to get a reply from the Honourable Member who • moved that ,this 
COlllmitt('e be set lip. ' '. 

• Mr. President (The Honourable ilir Abdur Hahim): He may yet get a reply I 
. Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: L want to make the l'ositioh of Illy 1)lllty clear . 

• \fr. Mehta got up IY1d started defending the ~  Well, he is entitled 
t<> his own views. • 

Mr. Jamna.das M. Mehta: .I am II mernbc·r of the Committee. So I am 
~  to clefendmy,;clf when attueked. ' 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: But you' do not belong to any purticular party. You are 
.an unattached Member. • 

JIrIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I belong to the people, 
Mr. Abdul' Qaiyum: 011 hehalf pf t,he Congress Porty I wish to state that it 

.is high time that these ornu.mentul comrnittees were scrapped. After ali, defence 
jg a matter in which the Government of India is flouting the wishes of the 
l,eople. 'rhe manner in which they are carrying Oll the defence of this country 
is rc"cntl'ci und strongly objected to by the Congress, by the Mus1irn League 
Party, unci hy all other Ilatlonnlist elements in this country. When the majority' 
,of elected Members on this side of the House dem'and thnt such ornamentul 

~  invo:ve n mere waRtc of ~  Uloney-(t1w.y may afford 
.employment to some people, or some people may exercise their debating talent) 
"'"-:1,(\ not re<Juired, it is the duty of the Government to pay respectful attention 

.. to the wishel; of the ,people who represel?t the millions in this countr.v. They 
~  just go on setting up such ornamental committees and lean upon indepen-
dent, solitn-ry Members to support such committees ~  they set up. On 
beha:! of the Congress Party I associate myself with the reroarks of Sir 
l\f1.lhammad Yamin Khan, and we demand that this useless, worthless committee 
should be scr.upped. The country does not want it. The Government have got 
their national wllr ironts and so on, whi.oh can afford employment to those who 
wish to sJ-iow their debating ability, but the House is not interested, almost the 
-entire elected portion of the House, is not interested' in the setting up of this 
,committ,ee. • 

Mr. N: •• Joahl (Nominated Non-Offieial): The remarks which my Hpnoul'-
'Sble friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, made has done one good. It 
compeUed my HmlOurable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, to give this Hou"o 
some information regarding the work done by a' commit.tee appointed by thi'J 
~  I am sure Mr .• Jamnadas Mehta wiJIagree with Ine that if the membth'8 
.of t.his committee insist upon a report be1ng made to· the Legisllfture of the' 
'Work which they do on those committees, the House wili be in a petter posit,ion 
to judge of the work which the committees do. It would not have been 

~ for my Honourable friend. Mr. Jnmna'das Mehta, to spenk so ~  
and so vehemently in defence of the committee, if he hnd insisted that a report. 
of the work should be made. I know that the Government ot India haS' not g(Jt 
much respect for this Legislature; They want committees to be, appointed, 
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and I' am ifi favour that the Legislature should remain in touch with the. detail. 
of the adtninistration through committees appointed by the Legislature. But. 
I think I shall be justified in saying that this Legislature cannot hold itself 
resPQlls;ble for the work which the committees do unless the committees make 
a report to the Legislature. I, ~  feel that the Gover.nment of India 
should give up their practice of showing disrespect to the Legislature and not 
telling the Legislature what a committee of the Legislature does. I, therefore, 
propose to the members of the Committee t;pat they should insist-I also 
propose to the Legislature that they should insist, that these ~  should 
make a report to the Legislature. I am 0. member of one or two aommlttees. I 
do not see that 90 per cpnt. of the work which comes before 'the ~  
m;ed be kept confidential at all. Therefore, a report can be made, but I ~  
and feel very strongly that the Government of India is ~  showmg 
disrespect to the Legislature. I shall give you one illustratt.n which has taken 
place only-thitl morning. The HOllourable the Labour Member placed a seheme 
'reoardina coal control on the table of the Hous-e this morning. Before thd 
scheme ;'1lS ~ on the table of the House, ~ scheme was published in the 
newspapers this morning. I want to ~ Government whether 'a practice ~ 
this kind is not showing disrespect to this House. The reply waS' published in 
the papers before it was giwn in the Legislature. • 
_ JrIr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdut RIl'him): Was it in reply to any 

question? . 
Mr. 1(. K. Joshi: That seheme was placed on "the table of the House thl9 

morning, but that had bech published in this' morning's newspapers. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra'him): But that was not ill 

reply to any question . 
.... W. 1(. 'JOShi: That was in reply t,o a question. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honoutable 

Member" I think, is making a mh;i,ake. . 
Kr. W. K. Joshi: But the scheme was placed on the table 'of the House. 
Kr •. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I ~  but it waR not in 

reply to a question asked. . 
Kr. N. K. Joshi: A Question had beRn asked. However, I leave it to :vou 

whether the dignity of the ~  is maintained under it practice of this 
kind. Personally, I do not think that it is right on the part of the Government 
to publish matter in advance before it is placed on' the table of the Legislature. 

Kr. PNlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it the suggestion of 
the Honourable Member that any scheme or any other matt-er ought not to be 
so published before a question had been answered in this House with reference 
to it? 

lIIr. If. X. Joshi: With reff'rflnce. to this scheme. it was with referencf> to 11 
Question. The Governmfmt ~ Indin had ten dRYS riotice of the .ques1ion and 
that Bcheme was prepared in reply to that que,tion. _ 

Some Kembers on the Treasury. Benches: No, no. _ 
Kr. 1(. K. Joshi: I sa.", .ves. T will su-ggest to ~  read t,hc question and 

see what has been done. 
Kr. PNeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Haliim): The Honourable Member 

is raising a question us regards the privilege of this House. I am not ~  
so far that any s,uch privilege has been violated 01' any disrespect has been 
shown in this particular matter. . 

Kr. N. M. Joshi:.' It ~ a matter of opinion. I am quite sure· that Jour 
(,pinion in this !House mllst prevail and not mine. I, therefore, feel that the 
Go:vernment. of India should give up their practice of not telling the House what 
these committeeS' do. They should prepare Ii report and submit that report to 
the Legislature. • . 

Kr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The Honourable Member 
has said- that more than once. 
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Mr ••• K. 10lbl: I also suggest that the Government of India ehould 

distribute copies of the report to the Members of the Legislature. They are' 
incurring enough expenditure and a large expenditure over other matters. They 
publish copies of reports and distribute them to all .people in the world, but· 
their. sense of economy suddenly 'becomes active only when copies of the8&' 
r.eports are to be circulated to Members· of the Legislature. 

Sir .,. E. lamea (Madras: European): As far as the ~ of my friends.-
of the CongresS' Party is concerned to this or .o:!1Y other comr.Il1ttee. ~ ~  
with the war, it is llnderstandable. They have ~  ~ pol.lCy 10 thl .. 

• ~  taking no part in war aotivities, of being ~  ~ ~  war, aud' 
indeed of doing all they can to'obstruct thoBe who are 8ss1st1Og In Its prosecu-
tion. Therefore; the Leader of the Opposition cannot be cxpceted to show any 
particular interest in the election of this Defence Consultative Committee. .1: 
come to my Honourable ~  the Secretary of the Muslim League Party. r 
was sorry to hear him express the view that this Committee was a eO:llpletc 
wllste of time. I can assure my Honourable friE,md, who is a member and 
an esteemed colleague of mine on other committees, that the work of ~  
Defence Col'lsuItative Committ.e is nllt a waste of time. When, however,. my 
Honourable friend asked .for information, I ... think he was justified. I can noW 
teU the House that more than a fortnight ago, 8S a member of thi", committee, I 
requested the Secretary of the Wl!or Department, wh:en moving thisparticulur 

. motion, to make some reference to the work whi(\h this committee has doue. 
during the past year. I very much regret tbRt he did not 8ccept my adviee: 
on that occaBion. I hope in future he will arrange with His Exet>ll"'ncy .thc· 

- ~  that this House· shall be supplied. with information fiS to-
the work of this Committee in the course of ~  This House. is supplied-
with copies of the proceedings of the Standin<:( FinAnce dommittee for Rnilwa.ysr 
of the General Sbtndin<:( Finance Committee, Rnd of the Central Advisor.v COllncH 
for Railways. There is, therefore, no reason wh.v the HOllfle should not similarly 
be informed as to the proceedings of what I regard IlB one of the most important., 
committees at this juncture. I may sav that this' committee ho's been consulted'. 
on a large number of mRUers: It hns tendered Il'rlvice. most of which. 1 :tm' 
gIRd to say, hilS been accepted and it iR cerlRinlv unfortunate thot this House iF!. 
not in possession of some of the inwrmat.ion which iii made oVRilnble to the: 
tnemberF; of the'Defence ConsllltRtive Committee. I, therefore, hope that in-
future this procedure will be adopt-eel Rnd thn.t the ~  will he given It' report. 
pnch year ontha activities of the committee, to which it is now being asked: 
to elect its representatives. . . 

• Kr. Gdvind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 1: 
am not in the habit of taking any purt when motions of committees are illude 
and I had no desire to take any part ill the discUBsion of this motion. But t,he. -
remarks of my ~  _the Deputy Lender of the Congress Party, compel me_ to. 
sa,y a few words. He said that these committccs, especially this (,ommiLtae,. 
are ornamental bodies. Now, 1 ma.y be pardoned for pointing out that ~ 
committee has done substantial work. Let lIIe suy that I hud b.een to th(i. 
Middle East, and when I went there I mixed with all the ranks and officers .. 
As a matter of fact, some of the members who accompanied. me, whether 
elected or nominated, must have observed _ that several timeB hunareds of people. 
clustered round the members-both the ranks and the officers. At t\ particular· 

- ~  :"'hen I ~  held up for over two hours- in Il.' gathering with the oftic;ers: 
£lnd ranks, the lluhtary otlieer used to come and ·tdl me . Mr. DeshnlUkh VOll 
u-I'e much behind the schedJtle time '. I said -'If you like, you can go ~ ~  
aud I will catch you at the ~  point ~ whieh you hil've fixed up the engage.· 
ments. But I mU9t speak to these people. 'l'hcl'e has been nobody who hits. 
talked to them'. At one place we were with the ranks and officers for about:. 

_ two hours and I addressed gatherings at ~  places. I have been ver\, 
partioular in getting information. As a result of the information I had eollectp,d 
in the months of· May and June, I Had ~  notice ·of a HesolutioD whic:B. 
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embodied all the cQmplaints but· unfortunately I wa's nQt favQured by the ballo:' 
bQx. 101 cQmplaints' were made to. me and as a result Qf that I was enabled t;o 
put lQt Qf questiQns in -this HQuse. The-first  thing I came to. knQw, and whioh 

~ .HQuse prQbably does nQt knQw, is that the Indian sQldier is WQrSe p'aid than 
the SQmalis, the Soudanese" 'the Afrikander and so. Qn. The SQudanese are paid 
Rs. 75 per month and our so.ldier was paid barely RS', 18, We kicked up a' 
.row and IlS a ,result of that and putting questions and eo Qn, the pay has be'Jn 
increased to Rs. 37. We woul« not have been able to do this if we were ~ 

<m this committee and these would not have come to light. Where are our mer:. 
(lompared to. these men? -Therc were 101 complaints even as regards, racial,. 
odismimination. I had mentiQned them in my :Resolution, 

Sardar .. mgat 'Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): What is the basic pay of the 
Indian soldier? Does the allowance make up this. Rs. 37? 

,;,'Ilr. GoviIld. V. Deahmukh: Yo.U want to. knQw the basic pay? .. 
Sardar Manga! Singh: The basic pay is Hs, 18. ' The allowances have been 

l'sieed. 

~  Govind V. DeshUlUkh: ~  I Il!n saying is thllt, taking the ~  Ihe 
Inuiull soldier is now getting mo.re than whllt he used to get .. , 

Sardar J4&ngal Singh: 'rhese are tempo.rary allQwanees. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: May be. As a result of our discussion and 
pressing the claims of the Indian soldier, they are now gettillg more. \Ve were 
tQld that this could not be uone, that there WBre financial difficulties aud so on 
but when we insistently, pointed Qut that the SQmali s'Qldier was paid, Rs. 'if, 
and· asked why the ~  soldier should be paId Its, 20 or so., cQnditiQns have 
beeu imprQveg nQw. I mixed with all sorts of peollie amQng the-ranks 'lIlHl.' 
the officers: There are educated num in the. 'ranks' and among oUke!"s, ~  

ielt this inequality in P!l-Y and racial ~  t,hat was shown bHtwecm 
them and other officers. I do.. nQt wish to take up much of the tillie Qf tha 
-HOllse but we found, rucial ,liserimination ill c'onditions Qf s,Tvip,c, enterti=rin-
ment, recreatiQns und so Qn, and I made all .sQrts Qf suggestiQns und all thesb 
"'SuggestiQns were put in IA long 1{esolutiQI1. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: And nQt accepted? 

Mr. Govind V. Deahmukh: As a mutter of fact, the HeJ;Qlution was Hot 
.favoured by the ballot, 1 asked. several Members also. to send in similar Hesolu-
tions so. thtLt it IllS.y get a place at the top but unfQrtunately the ballQt did not 
favQur it. I am glad to. find t.hat SQme Qf the suggestions have been accepted 
--and 1 was' given assUrances that steps will be taken to. see that lJO racitll discrj· 
n1inatiQn was Qbserved, becuuse we fQund Qut that not even the Indian King's 
Commissioned officers were ~  by the' British Commissioned QffiCer:i. 
'l'hat fnet was also. brQught to. the notice Qf the Iluthorities, because the ~  

felt it very much, I was' assured tha.t instructions would be issued to. ~ that 
there WUB no. racial discrimination. We tQok It very intelligent interest in tho . 
..affairs.. ... . .-
Sil Mllhammad Yamin Khan: Why do yQU say ·we'? 

Mr. G()vind V. Deabmukh: 1 meaB thut 1 could not have gone but fQr thtJ 
-CQmmlttee ~  was ~  If there would have been no. CQmmittel:, 
we would not have gOlle there and we WQuid nQt have hud any opPQrtt.mit.v to 
.examine these things and suggest remedies, I had mentiQnea all the grievibceli 
·in my Hesolutioll. Therefore, 1 submit t,hat a coltlrnittee like this is ,very l1::;e-, 
ful. I had also said thl1t pUblicity should be given to. what we do. As a matter 
of fact, the proceedings of the NatiQnal Dcftnee. ~  get mQre puhlicity t,han 
;thol:;!' of the Defence COIlsuliRtlve Committee. I brought it to the nQtice Qf 
the Member in charge. In the newspapers nQt a word is mentiQned abQut th\!O 
me.etings of the Defence Consultative (jommittee and itS' proceedings. I agree 
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with my friend Mr. N. M. Joshi that some publicity should be given to what 
transpires in the meetings. 
Sardar JIang .. ! Singh: Take their fiLm next ~  I 
Mr. Govlnd V. D8ah.mukh.: You will also be included in" the film. What-

ever yon ,may SIlY, your s,YlIlpaLhies }l,re with the Indian soldier and you would 
like to see his condition improved and racial discriplination removed. 

12.NoON. If you" want all these things. you can trust me to do it and I cannot 
do it unless I am on the. Committee. You ~ rest assured that .Qlembtlr9 
like Mr. li.unzru. take a great deal 'of intercRt in' the work of' this committtle.· 
I, therefore, submit that some of the suggestions made by Mr. Joshi may .be 
adopte.d. I hope the House will do its best to 8'Upport this motion. . 

Mr. C. II. Trivedi: Sir, I am sorry that when Jno":llg the m6tion for the 
election of this Committee, I did 110t give account of it.,; work. I did jl(1t do so 
becllllse my Honourable friend, HiI' :Frederick J.ames, hud himself referred to the 
work of the Committee in his speech' 011 the Finance Bill and 1 lllyself wus 
~  to mention the activities of the Defence Consultative Committee ill some 
detuil when replying to the speec·hes of the Honourable i\le1llgers on the Finance 
Bill in !fo far as they cOlieerned defence msHers. Thil3 debde has taught me 
that I must repuir that omission ~  I will now give (\ brier aCCOU!lt of, the 
activities of the Committee ever since it was started. The Coinmittee was 
I':tarted IIr the illsi"teui. request of the Central Legislature und it was establish-
"'J in HJ4L ' ~ Committe.e mE'ets once El ~  ur,d It discu8sesll1uttprs 
(,f interesj tel the defence services. 118 adviee is t·alll'n on many importunt 
matters and I will give some urcollnt of the ~  ~  by it. 

The ~  of the pay and HlIowHllces of thl:l Indiul1 Commissioned OHieers 
-.-uud the House knows there ure l:levEU'al thousands of Indiun Commissioned 
Officers-wu:s 'discussed by the Committee at n very, e{siy stage. Its recom-
1.1endations were accepted and the pay and allowunces of the Indian Commis-
~  Officers were revi!:>ed. The next important ~  whiCh the Committee' 
discussed was the question of the improvement of the training fUl'ilit ias of the 
TJniversity Train Corps. The University Trllining Corps huve 1>een I'e-organised 
f.nd they huve been made more efficient bodies than they were before. We 
H'gard the University Training Corps, whom we lIOW 'cali the Officers', 'l'rnining 
Corps, us recruiting grounds for officers und this new meUlmre -largely owe8 
ilJ8 origin to the advice which the COIIlm'iLte9 gave 10 the Wur ])ejlurhllcllt . 
• ~  important ~  which the Committee drsc\lssf'd more ~  once was 
the shortage of recruitment to the 1. M. S. und the 1. M. D. The question of" 
JlI'C-l:adetschoo!s wus also discussed by the Committee. 'fhe question of rutiOllS 
IOIIndian troops wus discllssed by the Committee more thun once und eerta;n 
iil1provements in the ratfonR were' Illade at-' the requeBt and on the urlvice of 
the C01U1Ilittee. The Committee hu,; diF;cus8e<1 several t.imes quegtioTls ufflwfng 
the. recruitment to the armed forces, such as, the recruitment of technicialls, thp. 
reeruitfliEmt of ~  the lIlethor1 (;f recrui!nwnt lind til!' .11('W ~ ~ ~ of Ioo"ke-
tion of officers, wIlIch has llOW heen mtroduced af! Illl ,expenmentnl measure, was 
~  after taking the approval of the Committee. -

My Honourlclble friend, Sir Frederick James, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Deshmukh, and my Honourable friend; Mr. Jamnadas Mehta', have referred to 
tht: visit of the Committee last vcar to the Middle Eust. The COlllmittee 
after its .visit produced n very ~  report contu;ning .lllany ~  
'J'he COIlJlI1i(tee rnet for twu days to consider the report und netion has fllready 
been taken on n numher of Ruggestions made, • 
I think I ha"e said enough to convince the House that there is no truth 

whatsoever in the statement made by My Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad 
Yamin Khan, that the ~  is n waste of time and money. The COtO-
miltee is performing a ndist useful function and r take this opportunit_v of 
pllying my tribute to the wqrk which the Committee hl\8 done and to the advice 
which it hall offered us from time to time. In future, while ~  a motion 
{or the election ·of thia Committee, I shall give an account of the activities and 
:he work ~  by the Committee d:uring the previous yf'ar . .. 
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1Ir. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir AMur Rahim): The question is: . 
"That thil Aasemblv do proceed to elect, in 'Qch manner a. the Honourable the PUdldent 

may direct, lix non.official Member. to IlE'rve on the Defence Conllultative Committee foJ' 
the financial year 11l+t-45." 

'L'be motIOn was adopted. 

ELECTION OF'A MEMBER TO THE CENTnAL COMMITTEE OF THE 
TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION OF INDIA. 

-. Kr: I. D. 'l"yIoD (Secretary, Department of ~  Health and Lands). 
Sir, I move: 

"Th!t the Members of this AlI8emhly do proceeclto ('leet, in Buch manner all may be 
approved by the. Honourable the President, on(' person from among their number to ,it OD 
the ~  ('lommibtee of the T. B. Auociation of India." 

Ir'Il'! !'relldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That the. Members of this A8semblydo pl'Ocet!d to elect, in Buch manper as may be 

approved by the' ~  the President,. ~  person f.rom among their number to sit on 
thr Central Committee of the T. B. AS8ocmtIOIl oC Illdu.... , ' 

The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Pr8s1d8Dt(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 bave ~ ~ Hon-

~  ~  .that the. ~  dates htlve bEocn fixed for receiving nomina-
~  and for boldmg electIOns, If necetl!!ary in connection with the tollowing Com-

HlIttees, namely: 
'Dato for - Dati! for 

nomhationa. " election. 
1. Stp,'lding C,)mmittoe for th., D"plUtm"ut of Supply . 23rd March 28th M&I:ch. 
2. Defenco COflSultativtl Committee. . .'. 2.t.h March 29th March. 
3. Olntral Committee of tl.e T. B. Af!S<)ciaLion of Irulill. . . Do. • Do . 

. The nominations for ull the three Committees will bE' received in the Notice 
~  uVto 12 Noon on ~ dates mentioned above for the purpose. The elections 

wlucll . wIll be ~  111 ~  with t,he principle of proportional repre-
sentatIOn by mean!; of the smgle transferable voLe will be held in the Assistant 
Secretary's room in the Council House, New Delhi, bet.;cen the hours of 10.30 
A.M. and 1 P.M:. . 

THE JNDIAN FINANCE BILL-r·ontrl. 
Mr. Presldent (The ~  Sir Abdur Hahim) : Before the House 

resumes consideration of tbe Finance Bill, I conside, it my duty to inform 
l:Ionolll:able Memberl:l how the debate has proceeded 80 far. This is the fourth 
day of the debate and I find that eleven, Members have' spoken' so far. From 
the Congress Party, two Members have spoken, occupying 2 hours and 51 
l1linutes. , :From the Muslim Lengue Party two MembE'rs have spoKen, occupy-
mg I, hour 'Imd 25 minutes. From the Nationalist Party two Members have 
bpoken, occupying 2 homs and 20 'minutes. -From the Indepe!Jdent Party one 
Member lias spoken for 1 hour and 5 miuutes. From the European Group two 

~  spoken, occupying. 1 hour and 34 -minutt:". Ana from the Un-
attacheci. Group two Members have spoken, occupying 2 hours and 19 minutes. 
As 1 have mentioned, thi!! is the fourth day of the dE'Ukte and so far as I am 
uware no Government Member has spoken yet on ·behalf of the Government. 
J must also mention that there is a feeling ill the Hou&EI, I am informed, that 
there had been a certain amount. of repetition and irrelevant matte); in some of 
the speeches. 1'must (;OMess thut there hilS been "orne repetitiol! and some 
talk whjch was not wholly relevant to the FinaJlce Bill even having regurd to 
the largo ~  that"has beell !l!lowed in Buch debates ill practice. 

1 llIust 1\11:10 point out that ~  in a debate of this naturEi., that is on ~  
Finance Dill, HOlvJurable Members are not expected to repeat argurrlents whICh 
have already been advallced either' by themsehes or b.) t thers, not only ~  the 
Fiuanec Bill itself bllt also in the Budget ~  is, General' conSidera-
tion us well as Demands for Grants. This has been tbe limitation laid down 
hitherto and hJls regulated the practice of this House. As regards the scope 
of the Debate on the Finance Bill,. as I have said, it is fairly wide, it may 
cover not only all relevant mutters so far as the Bill is concernIJP. but also 
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,watters of general administration for ~  the Goverill.nent of Indio. is rel'pon-
;sible. Matters other than theRe do not come within the scope of this debate. 
As regards the select:on of speakers, the duty undoubtedly lies on the Chair. 

\\hoover may be occupying the Chair at the moment-the President, the Deputy 
])resident or one of the Chairnlen-toregulate the debste as best as he can. 
l.t. is also incumbent on Honourable Members of the House to give him all the 
;p.ssistance they can in regulating this debate. I wish to remind Honourable 

~  that there. are many interests which the Chair ~ to take into account 
in making a &election of the speakers. There is Dot onl'y the, Opposition proper, 
there are several Groups, five or six of them, there is :11so the 9overnment-
.and no GOVerlilllent Member has spoken till now-thel'tl are eleven Provinces 
to be cOllsideled,' the eleven Provinces represented by different Honourable 
l\1.embers, there is the European Group, there are other interests, Buch as labour, 
there are the representatives of Indian ~  Ang!.) .Indians and the Sehe-
,duled Castes and so on, the House will realise th'lt it is not an easy task for the 
,-!hair to regulate such a debate, bearing in mind all the different interests con-
-cerned. I may point out that while the Chair alwa.ys bears in mind that the 
-different Groups of the House would like to put up &peakers to participat,e 
.in the debate, there are also Honourable Members who do not bel0I!8'. to any 
Party, 3ndthey are also entitled to participate in' this debate. The claim thllt. 
the number of spealtcrs must accurately represent the' ,strength of each Qroup 
has nevor ~  recognised as a vulid one, though the Chair undoubtedly' trios 
its best to sec that ~  is a proper balance in the debate. I shall, ther3fvr, 
ask for ,lhe co-operfllion of all Honollrable Members ~  enable the Chair to 
Tegulate the debate in a proper and reasonable manner. . 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Mllhammadan Urba.n): Sir, on 

ihe question of relevanc,'i may. 1-ask whether the Food question is relevant to 
tbis debate or not. We, particularly those coming from· Bengal, are keenly 
interet:!tcd in deba.ting this question. 
Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur.. Rahim): It depends upon how. 

the food question is brought up in this debate. There must be no repetition of 
the, arguments that hav.e been alre_ady advanced during the general debate. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Not exactly the same argument,s. This is a very import-

~  matter and it will have to be thoroughly discussed. 
Mr. Plrealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rllhim): Certainly, as the ques-

tion concerns the administration of one of the Departments of the Government, 
it is relevant, but there mUilt be no ~  .  ' . 
" Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay ~  Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I have taken .your admonition in all humility and I 8hall do my best 
to eo-operate with the Chair in .doing what you have just been pleased to ask 
11:" to do. Sir, when the House adjourned ye,sterday, I had joust stated three 
methods about financing the waT. One of t,hem was taxation, the other borrow-
ing anf! the last was inflation. T had submitted that each of which was accord-
ing tl) the sequence, good, bad or indifferent. Then, T mentioned that ~  

the ·war broke out, the indebtedness of the country haR gone up hy 800 ~ 

pnd several Honourable Members were inclined to think that I had iust missed 
the figure. I have since looked up those figures "and I find that ,I was ~  

1f HononrableMemhers will refer to page 28 of the Explanatorv Memorandum 
011 the Buoget.tbeY will find thnt ill fpR8-31) we.hRd a total 'interest nenring 
obli'!otionS' of 1,205 ('rol'es ,and under the Rudget they will be ~ 2,000 
('roreR. 
The Honourable Sb' Jeremy Raisman (Finance Member): But the Hon-

('urnble Member !,,'Rid that thp nat,ionnT debt ~ alrendy (>'one np hy 800 croreA. 
Mr. jamnadas :M. Mehta: If that is any consolation, I nm willing to modify 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: That is taking into aecount the bnlanl'p 
at 'the end of that period which will be nn asset agninst the debt. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta.: I was referring to this particular item, that the 
indebtedness of the Government. and of the country which was 1,205 crores in 
tl1e year the. wat' began will be, during the Budget yeor. increased by nearly 
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~  . crores. I aIn not ~ ~ that· it ~ t?O much or too little. I was siniply 
datmg the figur(;!B and. nIl thIs amount lS In some way or other borrowed. It is 
not 0;. SlllUll. ~  It. workl5 out at the rate of nearly 200 Cl'ores, 175 erOl'es per 

~  111 additIOn to taxatIon. What is more, this borrowing could have been less. 
'1'hls large o.m<;lunt has become necel5sary because the rise in the cost of living 
compels Government .\0 spend more where the,Y .mighthave spent less, . if, they 
1.00 Leen careful. Here, comes not only the dIrect consequences. of inflation, 
but the d!lhger to the ~  in the future. 'I'he rate -at which my Honourable 
~  . the }'ilft1nce. ~  has inflated the ~  has sent prices soaring 
"ver and toduy he ·lsgettmg for one l"upee, one-third rurJee worth of goods and 
B(·rvices; he would have got three times as much H .. there was no inflation. So, 
the ~  of: 800 ~  .of indebtedness of this ~ has really brought to 
the Governnient for filJant:lIlg the wal' not 800. crores of goods andlicrvices, but 
barely 266 crores. The lUl.tiOll haf; "pe,nt 800 crores 81ld got 266 crores worth 
oi goods and serviees, All the rest is the result of ~ inflation. If he hud 
1I0t inflated the e\ll'reucy as ~  as he hus done. the financing evtm by 
borl'Owing would have been much less. But that is not fhe only danger of thill. 
SIr Joshun Stamp in one of his speeches once said, "If I said that as a result 
c.f infilltion the national debt has increased by 200 million £, nobody seemR 
(:ven to understlmd that point.". This is what Sir Joshua Stamp meant when 
he ~  il uctual jOlls ,in ~  .1Jo\\'(.lr of the unit, of currency result in COll-
sequences which it!; tluthol's never. anticipute. One of dlt' cOlls(:quences is 
that we hllve only got. one-third of the ~ and services for Rs, 800 crores 
horrowed; lind when the war is over, thesc 2,000 croret; of indebtedness and 
what \ve might hel'eafter bonow will have to be paid fot· if, tlie prices fall to 
the pre-wlH' level to the extent of 6,000 crores of, rupees in goods and services. 
WH havegGt'266 croreS and tht'se 2,000 crnres will hRve to be paid for in terms· 
of goods and services to the extent of 6,00p crores. What n horrible prospect I  . 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaisman: Will the Honc,uruble .Member kindly 

.. tlte in what way he himself has tried to exercise hill influence in order to 
eounteract inflution? I know of s'cveral wavs in which he has done the other 
thing. . .,. _ 

Mr. Jamnadas'X. Xehta.: I can assure my HonotJ,rahle friend that I would 
have done it quite differently from him. I would first of all have taxed tIie· 
highest, then horrowed and then if necessary resort,ed' to inflation. He has 
leversed the whole procedure and brought this calan!hy on himself and myself. 
It is not a plfla!mnt ~ for me to ~  these things hut it iR he whom I. [1m 
hetping by making my submissions. - . .-
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsman: And charging me with hltving aone it, . 
•• .Tamnadas •• ](ehta: And now he is furioilsly trying to redUCt! inflartion 

reslllts. As ihe Eoonomillt or some othpr journal has said, ~  the fever ~ 

high it is !lo.t reduced by plugging the thcrmometer: 1£. the fever is 
there it. will remain; ,von ~  the inflationary fever ~ reversmg the process 
ci financing ~  war. I do not blnme you becallse circumstlllH'CS might hRve 
compelled you to do it. I am ~ trying to show where we have tJrifted. 
The Honou.rable, Sir Jeremy Ralsman: But my Honourable friend hilS 

repentecllv said in the course of his speech that the FinancE' MeIhber .has done 
this flnd. done t.hat. the rate tt which tlle Finance Mem"'er has inflated. and KO 
Oll. Will he kindly explain what exactly he menns-by that? ' 
Xr, Jamnadas X. XehtA: I am now on borrowing. When T come to deal 

with infiution I am going to explain it at. .. he ~  pO!'l!lible length. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy ltaism&n: But that is the 6ilsence of the argu-

ment. 

JIr. Ja';"nadas X. Xehta: I'will. not allow my ~  friend to leaye this 
HOl1setodav without, saving what I want to say BII regards inflation. But I am 
also. pledged to the Chair not to take any point which hfl!> been.taken .by others. 
Rnd even on a new point not to labour it any longer than necessary. But J 
r.ha.1l continue until this inflation disaster is brou"ht home to him -in the clearest 
possible manner, and that '\tith the best of good will ill the world 
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Therefore, Sir,l WBS. ~  that when these 2,000 Cl'ores will ha.ve to 

le paid for in ~  and ~  will /;l!D0unt to six thousand crores worth 
of goods tlnd servlt'es. It w111 liiwe to be extorted froIll the hublest of my 
tountrymen .who are asked to 'tighten the belt in ~ course oi"iIie war so that 
~  may make every sacrifice. Hut we have tightened und t!g.htened and tighten-
ed until no slack is lift. That is the posltlOll liS a London. 
journal has testified. But there are other consequences. This huge 
indebtedness which is being piled up will lead to the hampering of industry alld 
will also be 0. check to development in future. I am, therefore, telling him that 
he might ::;tiil. take the right course it he can. In tile future this indeutedness 
will need the payment of huge amounts of interest year after year, and that 
will be a further drain 'on the humble resouroes of this country. Mr. Hartley 
Withers whose authority 1 need not dilate upon has said in one of his books 
1bat borrowing is a great mistake so long as you can tax, and -the mis.take 
il" often made of ~ that by 'borrowing you are ~  the burden of the 
war on to posterity. That belief again is not true; it is pure delusion to say"that 
the burden-passes to posterity. Nothing of the kind. War needs guns, food, 
clothing, . muniti@s, lorries, tanks. They must be all J,ew; they must all' be 
produlled now. Somebody must produce them; somebody ~  pay for them. 
So th7 ~  that po.sterity ~  ray simply ~ the ~ is repaid at a future 
date IS pure delUSIOn. It IS paId from current product.lon. No doubt after-
wards those who have given the money will t.ke'the ~  produce out of the 
future generation and enjoy it for themselves; but the ('o-,Hitry pays for the war 
.U! it goes OIl ... You CUW10t pass un the burden of ~ 1\ present tank to Cf, 

grandchild born 30 years hence; it is impossible. Therefore, I still say that 
the only right course for the Finailce MembE:'r should have bCf'lI to tax fir!:1t, 
borrow afterwards and "i nil Ilte lllkr on if nccc8sury, 'rIw only thing 
for which I would allow borrowing without any fear it> a productiYe p.nterprise 
in which the cOWltry may he engaged. Barring that, particularly duri'lg the 
war, t.he whole burdon should fall, in my humble opinion, primarily on taxation. 

Having rnad'e this submission on the queE;tion of borrowing I will now pass 
on to tU,xation. I have held the opinion and strongly hold the opinion that the 
burden of the war should have fallen on 'the present ge'1eration so thnt it may 
realise that it is no fun to fight a war, particulat;ly a modern war. And the 
:bnance Member .would have hu$l.my fullest co-operation, even now he has my 
fullest co-operation, in taxfng wherever the tax can be reasonably imposed., But 
iII the initial years of the war he wus depending On taxation only to a smnll 
extent, and ns he' has proceede« he has tuxed without looking to the ~  Ot· 1.0 the 
left. He hilS taxed the Reople whose shoulders o;e the weakest; !In'd T iUII ngllin 
giving them an authority of recognised economists that· according to the main 
pt·jnciplcs of taxation and according to the classical economist, Adnlll Smith, '10 
citizen is bound to pay any taxnt.ion who doefl Ilot enjoy 1111 ineome :md Ite ~ ~ 
pay only out of thfl net income which Qe enjoys after making 0. decent living. 
1.'hnt is the first of the four fl.lndamentnl principles 0:' tAxation which are known' 
to my Honomable friend as they arc known to everyhody else. Hns my Hon-

~ friend. followed that canon of taxation? He has. not. ' 
The Honourable Sir J'eremy Raism&n: I should like the Honourable Member 

to tell me whnt proportion of the people of this country should be subjected to' 
uny ta}..'Ution tit all on his criterion. 

Mr. Jamnadaa lit. Mehta: I will not leave my Honourable friend in doubt in 
the least. Hartley Withers along with Adam Smith anti other economists have 
said that tax!ltioll must fall as a legitimate demand of the State on· the' net 
~  of the citizen. But in order that it should get legitimate taxation it will 
have to (ely on a wholly equitable s:vstern of taxation which will curtail the 
I,ower of tPe riahcst to w:aste money in ·luxury and iilleqess, and at n national 
crisis not to tax those by taxing whom 'you will take the food from their mouths 
and clothes from thair ill-clad children. Aftler five years of the war I am ~ 
fleat eq1lipages .crowding. into every place .''Of amusement and people ar@ spend-
U b relentlessly m. the ~  of IUX'Ilnes. In fact, the .vester the inflation 
~  greater is the zest ef those who ~ mode moriey to enjoy and waste money 
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~ IS obvIOusly superi!uoull. And Govtlrmnent are nut without their share of 

.blawtl in helping ~  to spend. that· way. If he. had 

.taxtld· as 1 ~  him. to tax, 1 ~  have no objection. Hut 
w.IJ.ali hilS .lJ.e tuxedi' 1 lDluntalU t.ilut the net UlCOUle at a citizen Illone can t>d 
..taxed suuject to any reasonable iacrifice and self-denial that he can be callo;!d 
.upou to make; thtl net income can only be taxed . 

JIIr. I>reaid8D.t ('l'he HOlluuruble ;:in: Abdur ltahlDl): Thtl .lionourublc ~  
'.huo saki tllat more thau OUCtl. . 

llr. J'amnatiaa Il. )Uht&: 1 am now showing what he hus done. 
llr. President (The Honourable l::jir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable j.\1eraber 

.1S repeating ~  . 

. :.Lt. Jampadaa lir1. Mehta: xou will imd that it IS llot the ieust purt of lilY 
.inteHtion to indulge lU rtlpetition. 1 \VliS simply leading to the 'tietullo of wh;t 
,he has tuxedo 1 llave generally stated that 11e has t.axed those who have 
tht: leust ability to bear; What. has he taxed? He has taxed iUt;t year :he 
,oniy kind of ghee left to the ~  gelluille ghee is ,"one frum the use of the 
,poorest in my country, and particularly those who ~ not mellc-eaters, iheil' 
only llutntivtl food Will) milk and ghee, and both of these thmgs have now 
.gone out from their breakfast tahles or trom their meals. That oft ends against 
.the first fundamental canon of taxation, that yo.u .must not tax the fundamental 
needs of the people-the needs "of existence. But he has taxod. There :Lr3 
many mOle things that he hu!; taxed in the pa"t which are not legitimate from 
the point of view of the firs!; fundamentul principle of taxation that the burderr 
must fall on the shoulders which can bear it. And this year be 'nas come 
agam with a similar cut in the budgets of t.he people: Tea, coffee, betel nuts 
have been taxed. If he hlld ever tRsted betel nllts, he would find that it is 
.. really a necessity in this country. 
Kaul&D.a Zafar .Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan)': Ha smokas 

-'though. Sir Jeremy Raisman is a blazing furnace I . 
Mr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: I did not know that. He is Ii: pugilist and Ii 

boxer when it c.omes to argument. I have not seen him smoking much, and 
'being B smoker myself I do not mind paying for what I smoke. Yelilterday 
my Honourable friend said that England is the country ~  taxes toblleco 
most.. I want him to tax that ~ most which involves luxury • 
Sir Oowaalee Jehangir (Bombay City: MuhammAdan Urban): Whore b the 

. margin? . " 
Mr. JamnadU •. Mehta: Margin is in your'pocket, Riri Rmoldng is not a 

1uxury my friend. What did if cost to t.he poor man before? 12 Biri8 for n 
pice .• I ;emember the eJaYR-when 25 ~  were sold for one pice-:-altbough I 
•. don't smoke biris, I know the market. Therefore, I say, that 11l the on1y 
'''luxury'' left to the poor people of this country. 
Sir Oowaslee Jeha.ngJr: Luxury I ' 
Mr. l&mnadas M. Mehta: Yes, if you choose to call it luxury..; I cannot 

approve YOlil' method of taxing those who cannot bear the burden,' because, tIS 
1 have told you, your Government's met.hods arc regressive taxation and regres-
sive' taxation is fundamentally wrong: Its incidence is not equal. If I huy .11 
pound of tea and ~ rich mnn buys a pound of tea we shall have to pay the ~  

-tax-two annas are ~  equal. As I explained the ot,her dni a POOl' 
woman with six, children having It cup of te-ll. for them wit,hout. milk r;hall ~ 

to pay two annal:! (\nd ~ nonourable friend Sir Gowasjee .Jehangir will 3.IRO 
--pay. two annas. • 

The Honourable Sir J'eremy Raisman: She doesn't pay his super-tax. 

IIr; J'amnadas X.Mebta: Because \she will never get any opportunity 10 
pay it. '  . 
The Honourable Sir Je'ttlmy Ra1sm,a.n: That is thfl adjllstmE'nt. 
JIi. Jamnadaa •. ·l\(ehta: You cannot. adjust like that; t.hat is not sound. 

"rhis indirect taxation, particularly on the nece8f1itiesof life, is .so ~  ;',nd 
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*herefore so unjust and inequitous in its incidence that my Honourable friend. 
Sir Jeremy Raisman, has gone entirely wrong in pursuing that policy. And 
because inflation is already in operation, he needs more than he would nave 
needed if originally the inflationary spiral had not been set in motion by him. 
Therefore, I do not wish to repeat .  .  .  . 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

is in fact repeating every argument time after time. 

Ill. Jamnadaa JI. lIehta: I am sorry, but the argument cannot be sustained 
if you do not link one with the other. , 

. JIr. President (The HonourRble Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
is repeating too much. I must ask him to exercise some self-restraint. 

1Ir. JamJ,ladas II. lIehta: I am not going into the details in respect of taxa-
.. tion qn tobacco, tea, coffee, betel nuts.---that would have been repetition. .£ 
am trying to the best of my ability not to repeat. 
1Ir. President (1'he Honourable t:)ir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

talked about betel nuts yesterday. , 
1Ir. Jamnadas K. Kehta: 1 am not today going into it. You admonish me 

for using an argument which has been used by anybody. I humbly say that 
one argument' has to be linked with the other argument and .some kind of refer-
ence back is afmost inevitable. 1 shall, however, in all earnestness leave the 
question of taxation except to say that this burden would have been lesser if 
the inflation had not been forced in tho beginning. 
Now, I go to the third method of taxation, which is the worst method, and. 

there, with your permission, I shall certainly develop my submission so that 
the Finance Memller may not any longer be in doubt of the horrors which this 
inflation has perpetrated and is perpetrating. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So the Honourable 

Member hr going back to inflation. 
Mr. Jam:nadas K. lIehta: Sir, I have not referred to. inflation so far. The 

Honourable Member has given me an invitation and it is my duty to say thlli 
inflation has ~  the cauSe of his present difficulties .. If he had carefully 
guarded himself against inflation from the very beginning, I would not have 
at all objected to the little inflation which must follow as a result of this war. 
Today what has happened? Every day two crares of rupees are added to the 
volume of currency notes. As they are being added-at the rate of 8 to 4 
crores every week, until we have now reached 884 crores-all my friencI's anti-
inflationary measures are being stultified to the extent that he keeps 'the door 
()pen for the horse to be stolen on the one side and closes the stable at the other 
end in order to save it. 
. Mr; President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I n:wst ask the Honour-• 
able Member not to go on repeating.' .. 
"  , Mr. Jamnadas K. Kehta: Shall I drop inflation? _ 
Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable ~  

should not indulge in needless repetitions. 
Kr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: Shall I drop inflation or any particular argument? 

I Rm sorry I have been asked by the Honourable Xvlember and I must say how 
dangerous this inflation is, Sir, I am not going to use one argument ~  

has ever been mentioned in this HOllse and which is not new. 
The Honourable Sir J'eremy Ralsman: What I would nslr the Honourable 

Memher to do is to indicat,e exactly what he would have done, which ill 1\ 

very rlifferent thing ftllllm describing inflation. We all know what the effect" 
of inflation are, I have described them myself. 
Mr. Jamnadas K. Kehta: At one stage the Honourable Member was net 

willing to admit thAt ..tbere was inflation. He has been slowly driven into 
admission and now I cannot allow him t,o run away so eAsily. This inRRti'ln 
is increasing every dny. If YOll hReve a ten-rupee note everyday he is stenlh:: 
two pice out of it, bv inflation. 
The Honourable 'SIr Jeremy ltafsman: Will thp Honourable Member (10 AR he 

promised and tell me whAt he would have done? 
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lI[r. Jamnadae M. Mehta: Yes, I am coming to that. 

. . The Bonour&ble Sir Jeremy Raiaman: But the Honourable Member says he 
1S m favour of the war effort and I want to know what he would have done. 
(Thumps on the desk.) .-

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta:'1 will tell you what I would have done: (Thumps 
on the desk.) . ' 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I hope you are not coming to blows I 
lI[r. Jam·n&das ~ Mehta: 1£ this isa desk for him it is Ii desk for me as welL 

I will tell him what he should do provided he is not impatient. But I wllnt 
him to realise, though at one stage he would not admit it, that there are enou,:rh 
countrymen of mine who are profiting by this inflation and who are behind ;li';u 
in ~  ~  there .is no ~  There are people who are rolling in money 
due to mflatlOn outside thiS room. Perhaps they are in this roqm also. They-. 
are co-operating in the exploitation of the poorest of my countrymen by support. 
ing inflation. 'rhis commodity inflation and scarcity inflation are· all words. 
The real thing is that it is patent to every tyro of economics that if the volum':! 
in currency grows the purchasing power of the unit goes down. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: Too elementary I '. 
lI[r. Jam.nadu K. Mehta: So it is, but it is challenged by i)eople who ~ 

making money. I will now tell him· what I would have done. I would have 
first of all started from the first day of the war to see what is the taxation that 
I can impose on the shoulders that cQ.n bear. I would not have looked to the 
small humble man for financing my. budget. I would have thought of imposinq 
a capital levy. According to the authors of the I5-year plan, the amount ,)r 

. capital in this eountry-I do not know whether .their figures are right or wrO,lZ 
'-is 48 thousand ~ I am making my calculations a8 I go. If 48 thousand 
crores is the national wealth today, then roughly ahout 25 hundred crores is 
the national dividend. I would, therefore, exempt those who have we.alth below 
10,000 from any capital levy and then I would have started in a most mercileRs 
manner to make it st.eeper andsteepl3r until no man would have possessions 
which he does not need while the war is on. Therefore, do not say that I havQ 
no scheme. This would have given you money which would have lusted .1011 
five years and the children of the pOor would not have gone without anything. 
If he wants one day to urgue this point at 0. place where the Chairman would 
be kinder, I would go into the whole gamhut .. 

Mr. President ('l;'he Honourable Sir Ahduf Rahim): I think the Chair has 
been very indulgent to the Honourahle Member. 

Mr, Jamn&ciu M. MeIlta: 1 have ,said' kinder, not, that you have not been 
kind. I am grateful for all the opport.unities that the Chair has given 'lle. 
But T. claim that I hve always something to say. 

Now, I shl1llleave the inflation question because the time is working against 
me, although I hope I hllo.Yc made some, contribution to the financing of the war· 
in a manner which would have fallen less on the burdens of the poorest .mJ 
would have fallen more on shoulders' that are broad enough to bear the burden 
Tha.t is my submission to the Honol\rable the Finance Member on thc question 
C)£ financing the war· The oscula tory method T dpnied the other day. 

Now, I come to three more points out()£ the Honourable the Finance Mem 
ber's speech. They ,have been gone into by this House. I shall give a new 
point of view on each of those questions. I won't give an old hackneyed poillt, 
of view. About the gold sales I do not want to say muclr, but I do wish tt) 
correct one impression, which the Honourable the FinancflltMember thinks Ir'g1' 
timate. I say first of all that these gold sales are a matter of interest to this 
country. Why is he so secretive ahout giving information? It is .my country 
that is buying gold and it is my cOllntfy whose Government should he getting 
the profit .. But I do not know what happens. I teU the Finance Memher 
that he should make the most explicit puhlic statement about the sale of ('("lld. 
the quantities that, he is seHing, the price that he is huvinQ' at, the 'Price t.hqt. 
he is selling at. These are matters of the In'eatest public importance and if he 
thinks that the prices are reasonable, I ~  not object. But I do' say that 
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there is a public suspicion that the ptices paid are ;Rs. 35 less than .the prices 
charged. I do not know 'how far it is t,rue. It is not good for the ~ which 
is behind this. This ;as. 35 profit is either taken by America or England, Qr 
by both, and they are using this money for financing their war needs in ·!ihis 
country. Why should we not get the benefit? That is the point which I wish 
the Honourable the :Finance :Member to answer in the straightest and clearest 
manner possible. I do not agree with my Honourable friend that if this is 
done it will-simply add to ~  Rt,erling balances· No, it cannot. I heard hiifi 
say so yesterday. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: That is literally correct. 

Mr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: In ~  case It is not anti-inflationary. 
Now, 1 come to .. the sterling balances'. I am not one of those who ~ 

that if sterling balances were not there we would be in a less luflutionary 
position. Some ~ balances are bo!!nd to remain there. Nor do I believe-
that the inflation is due only to the s.erling balanc. being .located in England. 
Even if you' had gold in this country, gold can lead to inflation. So I ~  

not in the habit of believing that if our balances are held in other countries 
there is necessarily inflation." l'he inllation is due to the large volume of 
currency, not to its loaation; the absence of any necessity for increasing that. 
volume. If all money values were increased or decreased by 10 per /;lent.,. 
nobody would be better off or the worse off fOr it. Therefore. I have no objec-
tion to the location of the sterling ~  The Honourable. the .Finance 
Member has given the promise that there is going to be a dollar account in 
the Bank of ;England for the Reserve Bank and the demand by Indian public 
opinion for a dollar balance against a sterling balance wiJI be appre<¥bly met. 
I want the. Honourable Member to explain to me a catch which I fear is 
lurking there. I think I am right, but. I won't take it for granted lrtitil I put 
it to him. Supposing my ('ountry has got 10 crores of dollars in the Bank of 
England to the credit of the Reserve Banl{, my Honourable friend will ,ay, 
here is the dollar reserve for which this country has been asking. The .Fedem-
tionof Chambers have already thllnked him. But I always look a gift properly 
and up and down before I thank the donor. 
The HonoUrable Sir ~  Raisman: But they do not usually hand out 

thanks so lightly. i 

l4r. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Thay'have hUJlded out to-day, it'is still doubtful 
whether they should have done so. I put a poser to my Honourable friend 9.ud 
it is this. Instead of sterling there win be a dollar credit for India ~  
lJIe!tns that if I want certain goods from America they will be financed out of 
the d?llar account. T.f Gove.rnment rtllows me to bring beavy machinery ('I' 

machmery for heRvy mdustrles, so much of our balances will be available in 
U. K. for ~  sent to America. To that extent India will get heavy machillery 
from AmerICa on account of the dollar balance. But what will 'England .lo? 
England will give credit to America for so many sterling. "You are entitled to 
so much sterling. All right .. You can send, for so much goods. You can get 
so much sterling." Dollars can not be exported. It will simply be a mere 
book entry. 
Sir Oowaajee .Tehangir: You are confused. 
Mr . .Tamnadaa M. Mehta: There is no confusion, Sir Cowasjee. It will take 

you three years to understand. 
Sir Oowasjee ~  It has taken you a life time. 
Mr . .Tamnadas K. Mehta: You are still a baby. Because ~  are It merchant. 

it doeR not mean that you arc a student. Don't talk before you know. ' 
str Cowasiee .Tehanj{ir: You have betrayed your ignorance so thoroughly that 

nothing more can expORe it. 
Mr . .Tanmadas K. Mehta: You do not know. You think that ~  is 

knowlenqel I won't take it because YOII are n millionaire. Yon hltve to qtuclv 
hArd. Sir Cowasiee. I put it t.o the "Honourable Member whp.ther that amolltlt 
will nof. he credite.d to America as sterlina for the goods ~ Am{'rilllt mnv 
buy from Engbnd-whether there is any.other way ()f paying America for thf<. 
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dollar for which we have got credit. I am asking the Finance Member. 1 ask 
how will America get mouey which you are paying to her for our importation 
of heavy machinery ill teJ:ms of dollar? 

The Honourable Sir Jeramy B.alaman: ~  will be paid in actual dollars. 
She will be paid in dollars which are at the disposal of India at that time. 

Mr. ·Jamnatiaa )[. )[ehta: Dollars are there in England. You are not going 
to export. You have got no dollars; it is a paper entry, and 1 tell you, wba, 
you will do. And then if you tell me that I am wrong, I shall accept it. What 
you will do is to export so much British goods to America and thereby wipe (jut 
your-dollar debit. That is what will happen. India will get goods from 
America. America will get goods from England and accounts.. will be cleared· 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiama!: That is really the ordinary description 
'of how these things are d.. It 1lI1ly be that at a particular time there r.re 
already dollar credits which ('an be utilised, but dollar credits can only he earned 
by selling goods or servicp,g to ~  .' 

Mr. Jamnatias K. Xehta: Having -earned dollars from us, America will ~  
pAyment in British gnods and not in dollars. That is the poser I am putting 

'to the Honourable the Finance Member. You can certainly explain t.o. me 
whether what .. I am telling you is not the normal process, -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AMur Hahim): The Honourable Member 
should address the Ch.air. 

Xr. JamniPAas )[. )[ehta: The dollar balances about which the Honourable 
the Finance Member has given so much consolation to this country are not il1 . 
that sense dollur. They will be given to us if America buys the equivalent qf 
British goods in exchange for the dollar which we give. When you explain that 
to me I will certainly be glad to accept it. . . 

Then, there is one point in his speech which I want him to ~  It has 
reference to mutual and reciprocIII aid. It is nob quite clear and that IS why I 
want him to· explain. Paragraph 52 of his sI?eech ~ this: . _. 

"This aspect of India's post-war problem ":IIS _ discussed WIth ~  M. G .. m ~  
with the acceptance hy India of the general prmclple of the exten.lon of reciprocal aId to 
raw materials and foodstu.ffs." 

What is the general extension 01 the reciprocal aid to raw materials and 
foodstuffs? I understand it in this way that at the end of the war, BS n 
measure of reciprocal aid India will give all the assistance in raw material 
(Interruption.) Thit;; is post-war reconstruction paragraph. 

The Konourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman: No. 
Xr. Jamnadas X. Xehta: This is not '0. war' business at all. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: If you refer hack to pnrtrgrnph 87 

0fthe Budget speech it descrilies reCiprocal aid to the United States during 
the war. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M:. Mehta: I am aware of that, but now you nre m;king in 
a paragraph on postwar reconstruction about the extension o'f the ~ of 
rllciprocnl aid. T am referring to pRTagrnph 52. It is not the prmciple which 
is already in forcc_ You are referring. to rMonstruction paragraph. 

'!'Pe Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It is not a reconstruction pqrll-
g'raph, It is a paragraph before reconstnlCtion section of the Budget speech. 
H iR in the Ways and Means Rectjon. _ 

Xr. Jamnadas X. Mehta: Here is a paragraph which Rays: 
"His Majesty's Government fully ~  with the desire of the Government of 

india t·o make such advance provision as mlly he pra('ticable during the war for t.he require-
mt'l)t,R of 'post-war development." -. 

Pr(wision for whRt? 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think t.he, Honour-

able Membel had better go on with his argument.s. He will hAlVe the reply 
afterwarU". Every argument CBnnot be replied at once offhand. The Honour-
ab,le Mp.mbel' will go on with his speech. 

Mr. Jalllnadas K. Mehta:- If the Honourable Member feels .' .. 
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Ill. Pl'IIident (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): 'l'he Finance Member 

will give 8 reply w1!en he speaks. The Honoutable Member cllnnot pnt Ii 
.,-q11e@tion r'\,Elry millute.. . 

111'. l&mn&m4u •• Mehta: I am simply p.utting him a queRtion through 
you. 

111'. PrMldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honolirllble 
Member is putting question after question expecting answers st.raight away. 

Mr. lanmadu II. Mehta: I am putting questions to him through you. 
Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Uahim): The 'fIollourfi,ulfJ 

Member must not wait for a reply being given at once to every question, he 
may put in the course of his speech. 

• . Mr. lam na4u II .• ehta: I. am not waiting for the reply. I am telling 
him that he may reply -to me in his reply, but he chooses to reply earlillr lind 

. the Chair'£! displeatlure falls on me ~ humble perllon. 
IIr. Pre8ftlent (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ROlloUl'able ~ ~ 

ber had ht't.ter go 011. . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. KBh\a: I am asking the Government. to explain to me 

whether plfl'llgraph 52 dOE-a not. :elute to post-war ~ ~  The. wh(iie 
thin" is 011 pObt-wur ~ ~ ~  and therefore I ~  him to expla1l1 what 
it means. I take it 111 my Ignorance, I ~  It refers flo post-wa.r re-
cOnf,tr\lction, and I want him to tell me what exactly that means. 

Ha.ving said so much about inflation and other relevant matter£! I will 
refer to the Honourable Member's paragraphs of his ~  about \lost-war 
reeonstruction. T IUTI fully in agreement with him ahout not forcing the pace .• 
I think the post,-war plnns whieh he is ~  ill ~  three ~  in' 
his speech ure .on 'he right .ines. I therefore wan.t him to be on hiS guard 
not to accept any other ~ wit·hout thoroughly examining it. Both His 
Excellency the Viceroy and the Honourahle the Finance Member have paid 
compliments to the 15-year plan. I am also thankful to them for giving liB 
something to Ide 011. I find that I must warn the Government agAinst two 
J)oints in the 15-year plan. There is too much propaganda in favour of that 
plan. Being rich men its authors will always be abl& to· find very highly 

qua'lified men to b09st their scheme. I am not ready Hor have'r 
the tirp.e to go on with the exposition of the entire scheme but I 

wnnt to point out thht their figures about housing are all wrong and the 
Government should work out their own figures about housing. The figures 
which are given in the 15-yenT plan about housing are .... 

Mr. Pre.ldent (The Honotlrable Sir Abdur Rahim): That scheme is not 
under discussion now. 

1 P.M. 

IIr. JamDadas II. Mehta: This plan has been discus!!ed by the Finunce 
Member ill his Budget s1'ecch. I al11 . only telling that he should beware. I 

. shall not go into the whole plan. I 'shall . deal only with two points which 
. are striking me a!! very material. I shall only deal with the figure of housing 

and one other point-nothing' more. It is t.oo big a scheme t.o be dh:lcussed 
in half an hour. One is that the figure for hOllsing is Rs. 2,200 crores. Tha.t 
figure is, in my opinion, entirely wrong, as r will show. According to their 
figure, the amount of money required is Rs. 2,200 crores. For accommodat,-
ing even the. people of the city of Bombay in 100 square feet space, per 
tenement the CORt will be. 750 crores-in the. city of Bombay alone-and 
there are other plum·!! such IlS Ahmedabad, Sholapur, Hllhli, UI the Bomhay 
Presidenc.v which is 22' per cent. an urblm province. I /lm afraid that t,he 
amount that they have E'st.irlJated does not take note of the actual ~  Oue 
inst.ance will suffice. The taJ5a.ble value in the city of Bombay is nearly 250 
croreR, because we get nearly 15 crores as taxllbkl rent IJer year. \Ve take 
taxation on 15 crore!! rental. At 16tper cent. purchase, this property wiil 
amount to 250 crores. According to the figures in the plan, the people of 
Bombay ure today housed .only in 27 square feet space, which is nbout one-
fourth of the 100 sq. ft. Therefore, if the city of Bombay is to be housed_ 
according to. their scheme, in 100 square feet space per tenement, then the 

• 
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• immoveable property' will ha;e to be multiplied three times and that w(luld 
cost 750 crores. Pro rata, Ahmedabad will cost the same scale. Between 
Sholapur and Ahmedabad, it is difficult to say which .is worse overcrowded. 
If you take these cities and the rest of the province, the amount of money 
which will be required will not be 2,200 crores for the whole of India. but 
i( r Bombay Province only: Therefore, plan's figures are very nsky. These 
gentlemen have obliged us by publishing their figures. I submit this for , 
their consideration and also submit to Government that they should be on 
their guard. 

My next point is that the Government should prepare these figures and 
not laymen like ourseltes. We have not the resources. We have not the ... 
staff and we have not the time: Only Government can ~  this statisti· 
cal information whieh non-official members have to depend on. I, therefore. 
do hope that the special officers whom Government are employ1ng will pro-
.dUN' at an early dnte the figures I have asked for not merely on housing 
but on other things. 

The only other point nbout the 15-year plan on which I wish to say 
something is that the WffY in which they have proceejed to find the filJO.llC'.e 
is highly ohjec't.ionahle. In the first place,· some of the finance dol'S not 
exist on ~  own- showinl;'. For instance, they ~  taken 4,000' crores ~ 
the national t;lwiugs in 15 -yearfl. Now, if it is It national saving, it does not 
matter where that, mnount is; it is immaterial where it is located hut they 

. go on elaiming credit f6r 600 .erores. In my opinion, ~  haw· counted ft 
twice. 4,600 is wrong. Either ~  must say that the" nnt,ional F.avings in 
15 years will he 4,f\OO or they should deduct 6(W. which ",e in Englund or 
take credit for internal nnance only to the ~  of 3,400. That is my poiut 
agl'inst, ~  financial fig11l'e and the spp.ond point ahout finnndal tigl1l"f't' ia 
that they propose 3,400 erores as created money. This to my mind is the 
mOF.t astonishmg thing. 

:Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir' Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Memher must leave tltnt scheme alone now. It is ·not relevant. The HOllour- -
able Member will now go on to his next point. 

:Mr. Jamnadaa M. Mehta: I am sorry to be a drag on the Chair and I 
~  not go into this if the Chair ..... 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' RahIm): The Honournble 
Memebr must accept my ruling. He must go on to the next point. I do not 
want my ruling to be discU!'Ised. 

Mr. Jamnadas' M. Mehta: I bow to it and will proceed t.o the next point 
and in my armoury there are. six other points, because I think this is the 
<>nI.v ~  when I can review the activities of the Government of 
India at .onE' stretch; 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable' 
Memher haR spol{en enough, has repeated enough. 

:Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I will notrepeut n single thing. 
Mr. Presldent (The Honournhle Sir Abdur Rahim): If the HOlloUl'able 

Member goeR OT! ~  I will hB'Ve to ask him to discbntinufJ his RpeBeh. 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I will not repeat. I tell you that 1 nUl only' 

UnIting on'.! argument wit.h another. I am profoundly sorry that the longevity 
of speeches. . . . " 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Because it is full 
, <>f rt'pet.iticn. T do not want the Houourbale Member to discuss this so-

caUed plan at length in this House. I have given my ruling and the Honour-
able Member must 8CCP-pt it. 

Xr. J&mnadu M. Mehta: If the Honourable the Finnnce Menlber refers 
t.o this, am I wrong in discussing . . . . 

Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Jtahim): 'The Honourable 
Member must accept my ruling: Otherwise I shall have to ask him to dis-
(lontinue his speech. 

• 
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Kt: .Tamnadas .. Mehta: I' am not going to ~  I assure ~  Chair 

that I am not going to repeat it. I shall now go on to the next pomt about, 
the War Department and I want to say that the War Department ~  got 
certain improvement,s to make in their policy. The War Depm'tment]8 the 

~  spending department today and in England, although the total ~  
of taxation for financing the war is 56 por cent. of the annual revenue, In 
India it goes even higher. The war according to the ~  ~~  own 
statistics is going to cost BOO crores this year, both revenue and capl!al. ,We 
find that in Englend the percent8'ge has been found in 1943/44 to be 56 and 
in this countrv which is not so much affected bv the war as the United 
Kingdom our 'share of revenue for war is even ~  more. I would lilte 
the Honourable the Pill8'Dce Member to compare the tAxati()n income and thl:'. 
revenue expenditure of the war both in England and here. T ask him to 
satisfy himself that the percentage of the .... annual revenue which goes into t.he 
war in, this country is not larger than in England. I will ask him to 
examine.,that 8'Dd to satisfY himself that England is spending less of its revenue 
on war than we are spending. I have requested H.' E. the Commander-in-
Chief to !-"ive b':ltter salaries and allowances to the soldier until his family ieels 
no anxiety when the bread-earner is away at the front. I will not refer to the 
que!;tion of discriminntion. I know that· the racial discrimination cannot be 
altogether avoided in this country as things stand.' Governlllent will go on 
promising t,hat there will be ,no racial discrimination and I wiD go 011 preil!;ing 
that there is racinl discrimination. But so far as the War Department is 
concerned, I do appeal that ,there should not be' given the slightest ground for 

~  the Indian soldier is being differentiated against an'd that the 
Indian officer is-being differentiated against, as the fear was voiced by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. ~  

There is R regiment or a division here-,-1 do not know its technic,!l namL 
-which consists of 6,000 Rajput soldiers 8'Dd I am informed on the mORt 
authoritative ground that the Brigadier who is in charge of it is proud and 
grateful nnd fond of everyone of thE'se '6,000 Rajputs. He teUs to his friends 
that in ~  countries and even in this count'ry soldiers are soldiers by 
profession. But to this regiment of Rajput soldierA, War is a creed und they 
bear arms not as profcs8ion but because the defence of their, country is their 
creed. Whut (l glorioug opportunity this Government has for rE'cruiting and 
encouraging people who consider war as 8' creed in times of national crisis. 
Therefore, I would rmggf'Rt to the Honourable the Finance Member and Ria 
Excellenc:v the Commander-in-Chief thnt within the limits of our finance ~ , 
soldier alld his. jamily should be looked after as tenderly as ~  

I now go to the Department of Food. There is no separate debate for 
food. yet I· shall not refer in the least to the food debate controversy that 
has been already debated more than once in this House. I shall simply say-
this: What hItS been the result after twelve months of the Government 
measures for taking food, clothing and the other necessaries of life to the people 
of this country? 

lIr.Prea1dent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is now quarter past 
one And I must adjourn the Assembly for lunch. The Honourable Member 
caD continue his speech after lunch. . 

The Asselnbly then. adjourned for Lunch sill Half Past Two of j,he Clock. , 
The Assembly're-assembled after Lunch- at Half Past Two of t,he Clock, 

Mr. K. C. Neogy (one of the Panel of Chainnen) in the Chair. 

Kr . .Tamnadas M.Mehta: 'Sir, I was referring to the Food Department's 
activity when the House rose for ~ I do not wish to repeat the' arguments 
that have been advanced in the two or three days debate on th& Food question . 

. I want simply to see What the results of the policy have been of the policy tha£ 
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was declared in the last sesS'ion, even where that policy has succee.ded, whethtlI 
that policy is being implemented, and what is the present· 'position. As the 
House will remember, His Excellency the Viceroy in 8 ~  in Calcutta, I 
think it was, reiterated the policy of his Government on the food quebtlit)n . ..He 
iaid that food was not a provincial question. It was an all-India question, i' 
was a world question. The second point which His Excellency made was that 
his Government had determined that there will be statul:<>ry price limit fixed in 
pursuance of the food policy, that there would be rationing, and His Excellency 
coupled all these declarations or reiterations of the policy by giving his opinion 
c.bout those who were profiteering !rom food. I will only quote two &entences 
from the speech of His Excellency. Firstly, he said, "I am ~  if neces-
sary to take.the most drastic action in support of our policy"'. 1 want to know 
from the Goverriment what is the drastic action they have taken since 21st 
f)ecember. There has been no session since then. I want to know what is tlitl 
drastic action. All that I think is done is that the Governments of the Punjab 
and of Sind have checked their rebellious tendencies to some extent. But they 
both continue in the same mood of profiteering at the expense of India. In fact, 
the Sind Government has made huge profits out of the miseries of other Pro-
vinces. I do not know what the Government of Bengal is still doing about its own 
food policy. The second hint which His Excellency gave was this: "to my mind, 
there is no condemnation too severe, no penalty too stern for those who attempt 
to make unauthorised profits out of food or out of drugs at a time of ~  
criS'is". This is what His Excellency says. I want to know from the' Food Dc-
partment what punishment they have given,· the stern penalty and the stern eon· 
demnation which was promised in the Viceregal utterance. Hfts any substantial 
decline in price of food stuffs come about? Has rationing been instituted for 
the greater part of the country? Has this' rationing been successful?-Are 
Government selling food in these rationed shops at a price which is commensurato' 
with the ability of the people to pay, because ·His Excellency says that it is the 
policy of his Government, to ensure that food-grains are available in adequate 

.' quantities all over the country at prices which will give the producer a ~  deal 
. Rnd at the same time place food within the means of t.he poorest consumers. 
Now, I Ilsk you, Sir, it is exactly three months today since th'is utterance was 
made, The utterance was made on 21st December and we are 110W in 22nd 
March and I am asking the Government whether what His Excellency' the 
Viceroy so graciol,lsly promised has come about, has been implemented that the 
food haR come within the means of even the poorest 'Consumers. I submit that 
that contllllnlltion ha9 not been accomplished. nor has fOQd become available to 
the poor people of this country. Tney are labouring under a double wrong. On 
the one hand the prices qf food, whatever little Iall here and there have been in 
the Government's rationed shops, they have given realty no relie"f. Uutioning 
seems to have facilitated only distribution, but the other qtlestion of priceR which 
substantially is the deciding factQr where the poor people will get food, has not 
still in my opinion been tackled. U.ntil that is done the 'miseries of the poor 
people will continue. Profiteers may have been substituted in some places by 

. black shops which ara called rationed shops. Here, I want the Government to 
search into their hearts whether they can call it proper ~  of food if the 
stuff they give contains one-third k(lchra, stones or mud. In addition, they do 
not give correct weight but they charge prices which include the cost of the Gov-
ernment obtaining the stuff, the cost of establishment for rationing shops and ~  
other expenses which the ~  in order to acquire the goods. This 
iE' not surely the best way of giving relief to the poor. I have an alternative 
!'uggestion to make, that is, that the time has come when food should be o1Ubsi-
dised. It is not possihle for the Government to feed the population even wh",n 
rationing becomes general if the present method of acquisition and sale is not 
accompanied by subsidisation. My most earnest suggestion to the Government 
il!\ that the time has come, it has long since been due, thut food should be subsi-
~  'if the population of the country is to be fed prop6l'1y. Otherwise, you are 
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bringing into existence 8 generation which will grow up, 88 not even the 1981 
population was growing up,--,-under-nQurished. 

The next 'point is about cloth .. The prices of ~  been under ~-  
tion since June.. In fact the Honourable the Fmance Member ~ most; 
val'.idly eloquent in 4,pril last and he said that this ~  ~ sort of econornlC sab-
otage by the cotton interests and that it was anti-soCial gnd that he would 
crush them and so on. Now, Sir, if I criticise him and say that he has not, 
been a.ble to crush ~  he would feel that I am not encouraging him. I am 
all willing to encourage him in anything that he does to ~  the ~
instincts of the commercial··magnates. About cloth, what IS thEl posltlOn. If 
you see the enormous profits of this industry, so enormous that in ~  ~  
alone the ~  profits caine to 78 crores, may I ask where has all thiS profit 
-corne from? I think another 81 crores is the corporation tax. I am quotiug' 
from memory. If all this is the result of t.axation on these commercial ~  

then what must be the price they must be charging? And do you think that. 
. the prices of cotton, stores or coal or even the increased dearness allowanee· 
goes ~  within a hundred per cent. of the original cost? It cannot be 
Hhciwn like that. The real cost is ~ cotton and manufacture; the rest comel'J to 
a vcry 8mall percentage of the total cost, and I am quite ~  that thHt price 
should be added to' the manufacturing cost of preparing cloth. After that I do 
not grlldge any reasonable profit. Whatever is left and whatever comes to him 
in the form of excess profits tax find corporl!tion tax from theRe limited com-
panies which are running the cotton millf;, it must be evident to hin. thnt these 
are the results of profiteering. There is not 'either reasonable dividend or reason-
able earing in this. Therefore I think that Government have not yet been able 
t·o control the ~  of cloth as they honestly want to do. I am not here to say 
that Government's intentions are not in t,hnt direction; not only their intent:ons 
. are in that direct.ion but their effortf; are in that direction Rnd their whole policy 
is of that kind. But at the same time that the policy is not succeeding RI'l hel'lt.. 
RI'l it should if; to me transparently clear. What il'l thil'l reduction of 40 T)er cent. 
ip the price when the price, according to the ];'inance Member himself, has gone 
lip 500 per cent? Even the Grp.gory Committee has !ound thRt -it· was 493 per 
cent. bighm', not very much earlier than August or ,Tilly last year. If that is the 
case, 40 per cent. Ollt. of .'500 per cent. does not ta.ke us anywhere hotli RS regardg 
food and us regards clothin. If a man haR to die for want of food whether rice 
sells 'It Rf'. 40 a maund or Rs. 20 Ii maund he will die because he ~  oillv afford 
three or four rupees. Whether a man pays Rs. 20 or Rs. 40 a mallnel 'for rice-
may he a matter for historicRI research hilt. t.hat even Rt Rs. 20 he will die is 
~  Similarly, with a 40 per cent. reduction out of 500 per cent. the mall' 
IS sure to go naked hecause he simply '('an not afford it. 

Then I have still a grievance against my lIonourBble friend the Commeree, 
Member that he is allowing these dealers to run away with hoarded cloth bY' 
giving them one extension after another. Yesterday I had an argument with lllY' 
Honourable friend, Sir Vithal Chandavarkar. I mentioned the manufacturers 
and dealers both; my Honourable friend said that the dealers may be doing it. 
bllt the manufacturers are immaculate and as innocent as the new-born baby._ 
Asa matter of fact .I cannot allow that claim to be made on behalf of the miil-. 
owners. The millowners in Bombay, at any rate,-quite a fair numbel' -have· 
also their shops. ~  the ~  Jethn Cloth Market. They may be run ~ in the· 
nHme of tlle null _f 01' In the name of a couRin or a ~  or a pnrtner or some, 
• ~ ~ ~  by arrangement .. The dealers Ilnd mllnufnctllrers are not easy' 
ta dl.stmgUlsh (IS ~ ~  friend, S:r Vithal Chandavarkar, thought it was; 
pOSSIble. I would mVlte the Honourable the (:ommerce Member to 1Il8titute an-
inquiry whether in the Moolji Jethll Cloth Market the millowners directly or in-
directly are not running the cloth shops. . 

De Honourable Sir •.. AliJul Huque (Member for Commerce and JnoustH"5 
Ilnd Civil Supplies): Do· you suggest that I shall find out whether they are 80mr, 
and brothers ~ miJ1ownerfl? 
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Jlr. Jamnadaa •• Jlehta:-Youcan find that out very easily only if .you ... 
Jlr. Cbslrman (Mr. K. C. Neogy): There should be less of these personal 

<lollversatiolls. ' 
. Kr. N. JI. Josbi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, may I,nterrupt the Honour-

able Member? I want to know whether any represen.tatives of the Government 
()f India, besides -the Jo'in\lDCe Member, propose to take part in the discussion 
.end answer the points made by speakers. . 

The BODour&ble Sir Sultan Ahmed (Leader of the House): Certainly, if on1y 
we knew- at what t;ime an Honourable Member's department will be exhausted. 
Jior instance, I do not know what my Honourable friend, Mr .. Joshi, is going to 
say. I propose to ,spea.k Immediately after Mr. Mehta, if you will permit me, 
Sir, to answEll' some of the points raised in the debate. But Ido not know what 
will follow apd that is why we have not spoken yet. 

Mr. N. X. Joshi.: May I ask whether the Government Members will speak on 
ihe last day?' " 

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I halle asked for leave to speak immt;'-
<liately aHer Mr. Mehta and I am explaining why we have not spoken yet. 

Mr. Ja.mn.a.das JI. Jlehta: If the Leader of the House wants to speak after 
mt. and he is waiting to do so, he will not have much to ~  

The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: I am answering Mr. Joshi who always 
:interrupts f01i. nothing. 

Mr. H. M. Josbi: Not for nothing. 
Xi'. Ohalrm&D.(Mr. K. C. Neogy): In the interest of economy of time I wouid 

appeal to the House not to interrupt the Honourable Member. ' 
Mr. Jamnws JI. Jlehta: !'Jow what is the position? On the 'One hand 

"these high prices remain sj)bstantially undiminished. To ~ extent they have 
<l0rne dOWll I am grateful to Government. Nfy submission is not' that they 
nave !Jot come down but that they have not come down after eight months by 
!lny appreciable extent which 'will bring substantial relief to the poor commmer. 

-rherefore, my suggestion is that Government sh,ould apply themselves more 
oenergetically to the question of reduciion oi ~  because otherwise the whole, 
hulk of the p'opulation is suffering. Whllt they earn is not enough t,o enllble them 
t,) buy At, the ~  price. I will take only one example. The imnlrnnce com-
-panies dole out every year roughly 4 crores of rupees to the policyhc.lders whose 
-policier,. llllliure or to the heirs of deceased policyho.rs. Tiley might be paying 
more in claims and profits but it was roughly 4 crores in 1941. Supposing It re-
-tired schoolmaster had invested in an annuity in a life insurance company and he 
was getting Rs. 30 a month, on accouIlt of the- exigencies of the flnnneial situa-
1ion, into which I need not enter. his Rs. 30 have ~  ItR. 10 hecause they 
<lImn at buy more than Rs. 10 worth of goods. All the-16 lakhs of policyhold-
-ers in t.his c01lntry, because after""hU the number of policyholders is not large, are 
-subjected to this indirect taxation and lose all their property. A thouRIlnd rupee 
-claim fully paid in til(· form of a cheque by an insurance company will give to the 
claimant Rs. 300 of pure hailing power; and a retired schoolmaster will find all 
nis modest competence melting away ~  his e,J'es which he cannot help. 
'That is the position of those who invest in life insurance. The poor 
'widow who has been left by the well-meent tenderness ~ her deceased husband 
-with fl modicum ol an annual income of Rs. 200 finds herself at the mercy of 
1!Iome charitable relations or friends because Rs. 200. will not buy all that she 
needs. All t,hnt had been left by her husban!J is lost bec.e of the high prices 
due to the financial policy and the failure of Government. A JnRiden who is 
neir to n IRrge fortuM and expects a good husband soon finds that all her riches 
Me melting away before her eyes.Jtnd her only value in the matrimonial market 
is her chann and her virtue; the money portion is gone Ql" at least reduced to 
-one-third. Lastly, the poor orphan_ He gets the same modicum as the retired 
~  and 11 fair ~  who is expecting a good husband. The poor orphans-

-and their I\umber in toil! country mnst be very large-are exposed to charity of 
'Somehody. or to starvation. This is t.he position due to the high prices o! food, 
!Clothing, fuel and other necessarieR of life. Am T asking too much, Sir. that the 
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Governmcut should expedite the ~  of their policy which has beeD 80 
l'epeatedly announced and finally cOl·firmed by His ~  the Vioeroy .for 
ihese :p1illiolls of people--'.aU those who have got settled mcome, not. excludmg 
the, innumerable people who are depending on fixed salaritls aDd wages like one 
crore and 1,wo lakhl! of Government employees in all parts of India including 
their wive£' aDd children. This is the economic position of the country aud you 
have to deal rather more sternly than you have so far done with those who 
are profiteering at the expense of the poor. This is my submission in respect of 
the Food Department. T do not. like the agitation against the"]<'ood Member as 
if he was the culprit. Htl is the Member who, ufter iour years, has announced 
the correct. policy and it is our duty, the duty of this HousE' ~  the duty of ~  
country, to support it and to demand from, him a far more active policy in the 
direction in which we are anxious to move. But there is a tendency not to r.o-
operate with Government in these things and to go on suying that ;lOthillg wiIi 
happell uutil a national Government comes, which is like saying thut we do not 
mind if the ~ starve until that ideal is attained. This is not a very patriotic 
poJiey. ~  Goyernment. may eome; let it come t0lI10l'rOW, but there is 110 
reason W!lY until it has come these forty c'rores of people must suffer from profi-
teel's, adventurers and parasites.,' It sounds to me as a most unpatriotic thing. 
~  I ttm Hot developing that point today. I have sent my written Bubmifl-
SlOn Oll food and other questions. 

Then, oir, the Ovtlrseas Membcl'-I am SOlTY he i8 not here, but I a.m not 
going to say unyhard things !i.Uout him. All that I want to say is that our 
counJ;.rymeu overseas, pUl'ticularly in South' Africa, urI:; waiting for sOllie action 
in the matter of the Reciprocity Act, which was passed by this House at the 
instance O! my Honourabie friend, Mr. Deshmukh. Then l::\i1', I trust I,hat in 
lihEl future interests of Indians in Burma will be properly guarded as we enter 
Burma atol, I hope, we IIhall soon enter. 

I think "I have exhausted all that I wanted,. to say about' the ~  depnrt-
ments. I have got, one or two more things to say: ~  the provillees gl'tmt 
offorts are being tnade by Governments to collect subscriptiolls for war loans. I 
'am at ~ with them; I absolutely support the Government ill l'uisilfrJ louns 
wherever they Cull get in spite of their .disastrous character to which I referred in 
the morning. That seems to me to be one way out of this wretched intlat.ion and 
I am f>upporting them. Bilt what I want is that the coercion that is npplied 
should be, ~ far as. possible, moral coercion: YOI: can appeal to lily sellse of 
patriotism, you can appeal to my sense of self-defence, you can appeal und 
persuade me that in the interest of the country I should subscribe and if I have 
the money I shall do so. But the methods adopted by Govenunent do not stop 
at persuasion. Sometimes pressure is appli€d which is not desirable, sometimeS 
the pressure that is ~  is illegal, sometimes the pressure that is applied is 
illtolerable. 'fhere appeared in the press, I think today 01' yesterday, a stafu-
ment thut the Collector or some Revenue officer in Bihar had called people and 
had ~  a 'Yl"itten circular that those who are paying, say, 500 rupees of land 
rev.enue must pay 50 per cent. of their income by way of loans,. those·who arc 
paying, &ay, 3,000 should pay 33 per cent. by way of loans and those who are 
giving, say, 1,000 should pay 25 per cent. by wu.y of· loans. Persllllsion to this 
extent is all right, but I have seen another circular issued by the collector of 0 
d!strict-I think .my ~  friend,. Ml. Kailash Bihari iall may be able to 
give me a oopy If he has ~  It now-m the form' of an official order to thll 
people that .they must ~  I. think Govt'mment should not go to that' 
~  . It III not ~  III the mterest of the country. - It" creates a preju-

dioe agamst them and It creates hostility in the minds of those whom they 
want to .persuade. If really the Government want to go in for that kind of levv 
00 the rICh, ~  them pass a statutory measure-I would be at one with them"': 
eo that the thmg ~  be done ~  undet fUl Act of the Legislature. While 
the Act does not eJtls"and the Fmanee Mt'mber is able to noullt t.hat we have so 
much loam, subscribed, and if the methods pursued are those, I do not call it Ii 
very natural or healthy state of affairs. I, therefore, appeal to the Government 
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that they />hould strictly countennand any activities o! their over-z&alous ~ 
who trvcto extort money in this manner. If you want to extort money from the 
rich, ~ 80 hy all means--not that I have any grouse or grudge against the rich 
mun. I know that some of the taxation which is imposed upon him is not 
hitter, and I have every sympathy with my Honourable friend, Mr. Rltm 
Rattan Gupta, in the manner in which he was stating his objectio!ls to the 
HOllse, but the pnly answer to him is that we are at war and somebOdy must 
pay the money and that somebody must be the one who is able to pay. 

Sir, this is the conclusion of my economic· survey over the whol,e field of India·j 
administration during the war. I have only one last appeal to make. to this 
House. My appeal is .that there is a move in the House to throw out ~ 
Finance Bill. I would ask the H:mollTable Ml'mbers on that side 1)£ t,he House 
not to do so. I would ask them to give-consideration to this Bill on merits. I 
have tried to give consideration to it on merits. Political- ge!;turcs ean be made, 
but when a war is on, you .don't wan.t to be without any Government. The 
dangerR of anarchy and confusion and chaos even against a most unpopular Gov-
ernment ntthe time when the Japanese are knocking at the doors of thi!l country 
shoulll he ohvious to the mORt patriot.ic men nnd nothing will be lost if my Hon-
ourahle friends on the ot.her side realize that point and for the time heing lay 
"side their polit,ical problems because they can be solved when the war is oVer. 
In ~ midst of the war these propoAitions Rr3 not going to be ~  \Ve have 
C'urselvcs mnde them more ~  The Govf'rnment lis certainly justified to say 
that until t,hf're is some more light from us they are perfectly mVHtified. The 
original fnult is theirs. Thpv have created the situation; thev Ilre still foment-
ing thn situation. But they are very incor.rigible; you ~  persullue them. 
Therefore we have our duty' to ollr country and ollr duty is that when an 
enemv it,; knflcking n1" the doors of th.is country, political altercations mllst give 
way to the only one question and one question alone-fighting the war with all 
our st.reng1h, preserving the morale of the civilian population and giving en-
couragement, to the twenty lllkhs of soldiers who have dref¥\hed their all in the 

~ of this country. Sir,!. hove done. 
The Hono1U'&ble Sir SUltan Ahmed (Member for Iniormati,m and BroadcBst-

-jug): ~  the only point cOllcern'ing my Department which has been mentioned 
110 far was the one which was raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Krishnama-
chari. While he was dealing with the question of getting experts from outside 

he referred to certain advertisements in the Papers concerning my 
3 p. M. Department. A number of posts which have fallen vacant in my 

Department have been advertised and referring to those posts he suggested and 
avprebended that most likely there would be an import of experts from outside 
for them. I may give this assurance to him and to the House that there is 
n:;t the slightest idea of importing anybody from England or "anywhere else 
outside India for any post fol- which the Indian taxpayer will have to pay, so 

• fltr as my Department is concerned. 
Dr. P. W. Banerjea: You Ilre only using swadcshi goods! 
The Honourable Sil SUltan Ahmed: Half of t.he posts which ~  be&n 

adverLsed will. be paid -for by His Majesty'S Government. The rest will be 
J:aid for by the Government of India, and for those posts I can give the assur-
s.Ilce categorically that nobody from outside will be imported. 

There are no rcstr:ctions all - applications other tba.n ~  applicable to 
Government servants generally. It is not correct that those people who are in 
the Department will not be allowed to Ilpply and their applica.tions will not 
be considered. As a matter of [al't they call appl'y subject t.o certain rules which 
nre applicable to all the Departments. Those who are in the Department have 
got. just as much chance as any person applying from outside t,he Department, 
llUbject, of course, to efficiency. Some of these posts will be filled in by the 
Department in consultation with His Maje8ty's Government's representatives 
in the Ministry of Information here. Others will be filled b;y consultation 
with General Headquarters. Others will be filled in by reference to the Publia 
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Service Commission and tbe ~  posts will be filled in by the Selectio.n Board 
in the Department ~ That will be the position. ~  I have given the 
18surance that there would be nobody appointed from outside us an expert for 
this Department for which India will have to pay, and I have also explamed the 
methods by which these appo:ntments shall be made. ._ 

R&i Babadur Seth Bhalcb.aDd 80Di (Ajmer-Msl'wara: ~  : ~  
Chairman, Sir I support the motion for the consideration ~  ~  Bill. 
! support it' because we are still in the throes of the war ~ 18 yet. to be 
won. War. implies sacrifice on t,he people and we have to make It. Jt'ortunate· ly there are signs of the war terminating and Govenlment, here and ~  
srb considering post-war ,reconstruction. Nobody knows the shape of thmgs 
to come but I take the facts as they are, and if I intervene in the debate, it is 
('Jut of a sense of mv duty towards my "constituency. The people of Ajmer- .. 
MeJ:Wara are modest "and, I shOUld say, are usually content with small mereies. 
Uut when their basic needs of life are not met, they have a genuine grouse,-
and they expect their representative in this Chamber to plead for a fair treat-
ment. • 

Ajmer-:M.erwara, like Delhi, is a centraliy administered area. Delhi 
receives all the attention it requires-aQd very rightly. But when I find that 
the needs of Ajmer, its neighbour, is not attended to, I have to remind the 
Government. During the last two or three years, Ajmer came to t.he mind of 
the Government of India when the Agricultural Marketing Office had to be 
located there for want of accommodation in Delhi. Such is the measure of 
at'tention we receive. -

Sir, let me mention some of our grievances. The first ~  foremost is in 
respect of foodgrains. Ours is a deficit area and we depend on the Punjab 
for wheat. But our recent experience 'has shown that the quality of wheat and 
"ther £oodgro.ins made a va ilable has been of· 0. particularly poor. variety. Tho 
1<'ood Department, I dare say, is aware of our troubles and it ought to be pos- . 
Bible for them, in collaboration with the Transport Department to ensure· 
better quality and, greater quantity of food grains at the prices fixed by tbl) 
Goverllment. Only by this means will the Government be saved of future 
losses over supply transactions. In this connection, I welcome the }'ood 
I-ttltioning scheme for Ajmer. Hut this presupposes that there will be • 
.adequate supply of essential foodgril.ins within t,he reach of the people. While 
offering the utmost co-operation in the working out of the scheme, I trust the 
Government will not disturb the ordinary trade channels from functioning. I 
hll:!o desire to point out that there should be trustworthy personnel to inspect 
t.he food' supplies from time to time and thus create a spirit of confidence in 
the working of the rationing scheme especially at the teething stage. 

Sir, having dealt with food 1 have to refer to the need for water supply 
Bnd drainage facilities. I mentioned this last year ahm and it is my misfortune 
1.0 Lave to revert t,o it aga.in because the problem is there now in 'a more acute 
form. A study or the queRtioIl has left the impression in the minds of the 
people of Ajmer that the Government of India, who are. responsible for the 
administration of Ajmer, have never been serious about finding a permanent 
:' ,1ution. So fllr as the people are concerned, they had supported the scheme 
,,: Mr. Griffin, who_ had reconllnended til-king water supply from the Saras-

~  Valley, [illd they were further prepared to bear an additional 25 per cent. 
( , the costio]' completion of the project.. But for reasons yet to be furnished 
the scheme haR been postponed. War is no doubt an excuse but it should 
llO longer be an excuse for postponing a scheme for supply of' the most essen-
tinl requirement to 8 fast growing city like Ajmer. Our people can never rest, 
find -perhaps Ajmer will have to wage war against tIle Central Government, if 
i:ven during this war this scheme is further delayed. If money could be found 
apcl means provided for feeding Calcutta and East Bengal", the people of 

. Ajmer can ~  for water at least. What is wanted is just the will to act and 
not a desire to -postpone. 

The contribution of Ajmer to the war is by no means nea;ligible and inspite 
of the severe famine that waged for about S years, not to tal.k of the last year's 
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tluod havoc. th)s small province is proud ~ its share in the war effort. We 
~ also proud of the exploits of the Ajmer Regi,plent which are so well knowQ 
to the Government. It· is only appropriate in this connection if I made e. 
reierence to the ~  interest Which tbe Commanding Officer of the First 
Battalion has been taking in its progress. I venture to ·.express the hope that 
this regiment will not be disbanded at the termination of the war, but will 
ccntinue to play its great role as part of the regular army .. 

'l'here is another aspect of the war effort which Ajmer ~ proud of i.e., the 
achievement.s of the Uailway Workshop in t\le manufllcture of locomotives. 
A debate held in the other HOUde last week bas conclusively shown that with 
the best will' in the world the Governmfmt of India cannot undertake the 
manufacture of locomotives in ~ Kancharapara and other workshops for f or 
3 years after the war. In the Circumstances, I venture to ~ that, the 
'existing workshop at Ajmer might be expanded and remodelled so as to suit 
the growing ~  in t,hiz; direction .. Indeed, this should have been 
<lone earlier during the present war. But on'· the principle of 'better late 'than 
1 ever', I urge upon the Government to concentrate more and mOre on Ajmer 
1cr construction of locomotives ao essential for war requirements as well as for 
civilian traffic. 

Sir, I would give secondary place to questions like education and medical 
iuci.lities in my survey of the needs of Almer, for people must get food and 
water in required quantity before t,hey talk of educatl<;?n and health programmes 
which are altlO essential. So far as expenditure on education is concerned, I am 
glad to note that t1iere has been u slight increase in secondary and pr.mary 
6chools compared to the budget eEtimates of the last year. But the increase is 
S') much set off by the rise m the level of prices that one feels aghast at the 
.let'way yet to be made up in making even a l'eatlonable provision for a com-
paratively backwurd provine':) thj,rsting for education. And our claim in res-
pect of fifty per cent. of our municipal expenditure On primary' education 
alone still remains to be met' \n accordance with Government's own promises. 
We have yet to see the fate or our small request regarding post-graduate 
cttsses in our college which is so essential. I dealt with the subject. at some 
lcmgth last year and I do not propose (0 go over the same ground again. We 
have heard of the Sargent Scheme of post-war educational development which 
is good and commendable in itSE,lf. Rut, frankly speaking, I have a suspicion 
that the attention likely to be bestowed on Ajmer in post-war era for educat:on 
will be no much better than what she is receiving now. This is the ~ 
tion hardened by experience and 1 shall certainly be happy if the events' ~  

out to be otherwise. 

Sir, the same remarks are applicable to the provision made under the head 
"Medical", As a matter of fact, this aspect requires even more urgent atten-
tion than education, if· people have to live in' reasonably good health. I know 
that there is a committee presided over by Sir Joseph Bhore which is workng 
hard with Q view to publish a .report which will b,e of invaJ,pable help in solving 
the medical problems of the country. But we in Ajmer ha.ve not the slightest 
inkling of the measures that will be proposed for the centrally administered 
area. Sir, we are grateful to our Honourable Member for Education, Health 
and Lands who has recently been kind ~  to pay Ajmer a visit. I hope 
hf, has educated himself with regard to our enucationaI' problems and cured him-
self of the Government's apathy .. towards our health quelltion. Perhaps more 
frequent visits by Government Members will be better curative. In fact, it 
,,"oulf! be better if the Members of this House were to meet Qt Aimer ~  

for once' to know what it is to live without water and what it is to live on with 
bad food and if they suiter in health toO know what medical facilitie's pre required. 

Sir·. we are putting up with t.hese things and RWI noing our ~  hest for the 
war and it is to implement that objeetive that I support the motion. 
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madan): l:iir, I do not intend to say anything on the Budget itself or any other 
matter, but the one"to urge the cause of which, in ·this Rouse, I have taken 
upon myself, -tha. is, the Haj. and the importance of which I have always 
tried to impress upon the Government. 

I would not have taken the tiine of the House again today if I had been 
allowed to complete my say, when J had the privilege of moving a cut motion 
the other day, in order to discuss. the need for permitting the pilgrimage '"to tha 
Hedjaz, and to provide -facilities for that. The House would remember that 
when I got up to move the cut IJ1<1tion I had only a few minutes at my disposal 
before the Rouse adjourned and the time allotted to my Party was finished. I 
therefore take this opportunity to express my views further and to finish what 
J had to say, WIth the hope that full attention and consideration will be given 
to t,he matter by the GovernmeDt. 

Sir, I had 'hat day discussed the unwelcome Haj stopping policy of the Gov-
ernment and had tritJd to impreiis upon them, to dissuade them from stopping 
Ule performance of the Haj this year, by bringing forth the lame excuses of 
tile dangers of the route and thtJreby to the ·lives of the pilgrims. Let me 
make it clear, and the Muslim Memqers will support me, that these reasons 
will nut appeal to the intending pilgrims . when we see that hundreds of 
thousands of Mussalmsns have undertaken to lay their lives for the sake of the 
King and the Crown. No Mussalman, prepared, with a religious zeal, to go to 
perfonn a pilgrimage to the Hedjaz,in obedience to his Allah's Commands, 
would ever hesitate to die in His path. Sir, the Mussalmans will rather take such 
a death as a more virtuous one. If there be some supposed dangers, let the 
Government make as far as possibje their own arrangements for the safety of 
i,be pilgrim ship, as they did in the beginning of the war, and I assure them 
j;hat if, God forbid, in spite of that, there is a mishap, they will never be blamed 
for that. The Mussalmans take the responsibility upon' themselves. 

~  my next point was to 'Jay something for providipg the ordinary facilities 
')£ dally L1e to the Haj pilgrims. This question has on several previous occasions 
liten dlBcussl:!d on the !ioor of the House, and with all our efforts as members 
(If thtl I::ltaudmg Haj Committee ·for the past several years, we have been able 
to aeu.eve but little. Even when the Government agrees on some points, years 
'u'e taken to bring their decisiolls into action and into a practical shape. 'l'he 
oHice routine fot examining matters is very slow, specially when o,ilicers are 
duily confronted with several problems of a serious and important nature, whe{e 

'toe question of Raj pr-obubly cannot have its position, about the tail. Sjr, 111 
cardcr to refresh the memory of thf Honourable Members of this House, I would 
submit that in coqsequence to a Hesolution pass cd by this House a HajEnqu:ry 
Committee was appointed by the Government in 1929 to enquire about the 
arrangement of facilities to the Haj pilgrims at the pilgrim ports and on- the 
voyage and make their recommendations. The Committee toured over the 
whole of India and. gave a detailed report with 219 different recommendations. 
It took Government full eleven Y6!1N1 to examinf' this report and to take action 
"Inly on such few of them as did not involve· an extra expenditure, so mtlCh 
so that in setting up Port Raj Committees the Government have saved a large 
'tmount of money which they hac! to spend every year previous to their exist-
ence. As the troubles of the pilgrims did not end this question continued to be 
ugitated and a Reiolution was moved in this House for the appointment of a 
Raj Officer in tbe Secretariat l'cezponsible for dealing with the Haj matters. 
~  to this Resolution Mr. Rahim was appointed to make fresh 
~  int,o Raj affairs in the light of the present day situation. Mr. RRh:m 
nfso made a detailed report and mAde a number of ~  in Qddi. 

'tion to those mAde bv the Hni Enquir:v Committee. The renort hf19 heen 
under the I'xRminRtion of the Government for over two :vears, but nothing prsc-
tiClRl hR'I hepn' done RO far. In order, to I!'ive his' recommendationR R practical 
!!hane Mr. RRhim Rtronjl1:v rec()mmended the Bppointment of a PiIQ't'im Offi('l!r 
ill the Secretariat who could c!evote his attention entirely to work concerning 

• 
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~  Bahadur Shaikh .Fazl-i-II aq }JirachQ. j  . 
- ~ p:lgrimage. Sir, we lire thankful to the HonoUNble Dr. Khnre that JiOOD 
-after he. took 'over the charge of his Departllient, he made the appointment of 
.11 Pilgrim Officer though a temporay one, and thut even for. short period. I 
ohopethat he will make the post a permanent one ~  the finaDce ~
:ties will have no objection to that., as after· all that will cost a paltry amount. 
~  the Government of India bave made themselves responsible for two 
... ,·JigiOlIS nepart,ments only, iII the country,-the Eccl"sisstical and Pilgrimage 
'1.0 the Hedjaz, and the House will be convinced to support my demand when 
1 quote to them the figures of the expenditure of budget for the current year 
on both the departments. Demand for the Ecclesiastico.l Department is 
:Rs. 6,51,000 besides the expencliture that is incun·ed under the head defence 
.as compared with Rs. 65,000 only for the head, Pilgrimage beyond India. Bir, 
·H. is a pity that the Raj question iA so nmch neglected by tbe Government. The 
·st,o.tus of the Pilgrim Officer should' be like that of an independent adviser, 
$}:pointed from the public, to the Honourahle Member in chRrge \of the Depart-
'UJent, . just as there are so many other advisers in other departments of the 
Government of India. HE' should he vested with certain pOwers and authority 
-to deal with mattets pertaining to the Raj independently, without performing 
,office formalities, in order to expedite the matters relievinfi thereby the Secre-
,tocUry of the Depurtment of a good deal of pilgrim work. !:Sir, since the report 
.of Mr. Rahim was brought before the House for consideration, we have had 
:a number of meetings of the CentralHaj Committee and had also two confer-
IImClell at Bombay, to take the advice of the shipping companies with regard 
to the proposed improvements in the present pilgrim ships and in the future 
.oncs, but we have up till n()w not reached any definite ~ in all t,he 
·wat,ters. 1 am, however, glad to inform tIle Honourable Members interested 
~  the Haj. that the conference was unanimous in having berthed accommoda-
1'on for pilgrims in pilgrim ships. Sir, if the Honourable Dr. Khare continues 
.tv take n person,al and keen interest in the Haj affairs, as he has been hitherto 
.doing, we can hope. that much will be achieved., But if thera is nobody solely· 
'in charge of the work of theHaj continuously for several years to come, the 
-sluggish office machinery of the Secretariat will take years 1i<J."give a practical 
:1Ihape to the recommendations made by Mr. Rahim. . 
In order to invoke the shipping compapies that undertake Haj trafftc to 

'l,rovide the best of amenities to the pilgrims the best way will be to create a 
;sort of ~  among thf'm, so ~  they may make their steamers more 
;st*mctive and equipped with all the possible facilities for the pilgrims. 
Pilgrims should be allowed to travel by any pilgrim ship of any company they 
.II1ay like and the tickets purehased by i.hem should also be valid for travelling 
.ill any pilgrim ship of any shipping company carrying pilgrim traffic. . 
Sir, so far as the condition of the pilgrims at the Port of Jedda and in the 

Hedjaz itself is concerned, both the Raj Enquiry reports, by the Haj Enquiry 
Committee and by Mr. Rahim Me silent, 8S that wSs not the point of reference 
{C'r purposes of enquiry and therefore none of them went there to see the affairs 
themselves. Sir, it waR very important. and' extremely necessflry to investigate 
'into the affairs and condition of the Hajees in the Hedjll1., as they have to PIlSS 
at least a. mnnth or two during the Haj season and wher .. they have to f'we 
many troubles and inconveniences. 

Sir, although there is a British Legation at Jeddo. and we hEl-ve also aD 
Indian Consul there, t,hey are of no great help to the Indian pilgrims. Their 
existence there is more for political purposes than for a.ny help to the Indians. 
'The At,aff there is 80 small that they cannot pOBSibly attend to the lIajees even. 
when they 'land at Jedda. Th" accommodation at Jeddo. is so scanty that I 
nave myself Reen thousands of Indians lying' in public RtreetR. There are no 

~ medical arrana;ements thpre for the Indian pilgrims which is an cpc::en-
tial necessity in thORe ({ays. The Indians have no npproach to the Sn '\1di Gov-
nrnment for their difficu}t,ies Rnd when they go to ~  own Consul, thev Dl'P. ~ 

lloi' nttended to. at all. ~ of other Clonntries enjoy special privile/ZPs in. 
t.hp. HnCljaz which are denied to the Indians. Thia is because their Governmont 
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!have not much regard for their own nationals and for their sentiments. There 
.are many TubatfJ or BaTaiB built by Indian princes and other phLanthropists in 
;the holy places of Mecca and l1edirll1 for the use of the IndIans but most. 
01 them are either usW'ped by the Arabs ~  or afe 10 possessIOn ot the· ~ 
~  If they be. properly managed, I think they- can best' lie utilised 

by the Indian pilgrims. Indian pilgrims also feel a great difficurty in taking the 
indian currency notes with theru. Ignorant people from the rural areas are 
.gtlrierally not oonversant with the currency notes and they are often cheated. 
Moreover they cannot keep the pu.per currel}.cy safe .. It ~ not only ~  but is 
.ofteu spoiled with water. They should be allowed to take with them ~  
number of gold coins to meet all their expenses there. Gold coins are very easy 
to keep safe and also to get cashed at any' place without any extra discount 

.charges. The pres.ent number of gold mohUTB allowed by the authQrities to h 
~  to ~ Hedjaz for Haj purposes is very small. 'fhe ~  should - b& 

inN'eased UII the requirements of life have gone up so much and the prices of 
.eatables and other commodities have risen enormously. 

Sir, 1 would now take up the question of Kamran quarantine l!tation which 
1s . an unnecessary ,burden on the Indian pilgrims. The keeping up of thia 
.quarantine is absolutely not required, since the rules of compulsvry inoculation 
lind vaccination of the Raj pilgrims were brought into foroe. From· several 
,years, the Hajees are not required to land llt Kamran, but the pilgrim ships are 
re,!uired to call at the Island,: perhaps to keep up the cODv{!ntion. The umwwel-
aary calling of pilgrim shipil 'at Kamran is not only expensive to the shipping 
companies, but is of great expense and trouble to the pilgrims in making pay-
ment of Kamran fees and also in prolonging their journey without any useful 
.purpose· Sir, the question of abolishing ~ Kamran quarantine was discussed 
.in £he fornl of a Resolution in this House and the Government had promised 
.to examine the question but nothing has cotfte out so far. It is not known if 
.any enquiries have been made in the matter or not and if they are made, what 
conclusions have the Government reached. Sir, the fees that are charged 88 
l\.amran QuaranUne fecs, from the Indian pilgrims, are absolutely unjustified, 
'When no service1s done to them in return. ILthe Government is bound to keep 
the ~ station under some agreement with other Governments let them 
k6ep it on, and spend from the Government revenues. Why ~  the Hajees 
bt held respons!ble for its upkeep and administration, when no Aervice is done 
to them. Sir, with the courtesy of the Overseas Department, I am in posses-
sion of the Budget figure of the Kamrsn Quarantine station for the current and 
tht' last year. The House will be int(lroated to know that 8 huge 6stablishmant 
-of 163 persons, with monthly salaries from Rs. 22-12-0 to RII: 1,350 is kept, 
'with an annual expenditure 6f Re. 93,325, with 110 work to do throughout .the 
)·ear. 

Bir, the total demand for expenditure for the current yeAr ~ Rs. 1,71,893 
:ar\d was Ra. 1,72,647 from the last year. The whole annual expenditure is met 
£1'om the pockets of the Hajeea alone for which they get nothing in compensa-
-tion. The-xamran Quarantine Fund of the Hajees, on the 1st of January, 1927 
was Ra. 7,57,861-1-( but the same was reduced to Rs. 2,65,670-15-9 only at 
·the close of the year 1942, as the deficit budget, owing to the decrease of the 
Aamran fees, was met eV(3ry year from this Fund.' Taking into consideration 
the current year's demand and tht' last year's expenses, the "mran Quarantine 
'Fund, collected from the Hajees, will not only be reduced to zero at the end 
of this year but will be under debt to be paid by the future HajeeR. It is a pity 
fbt1 pilgrims should be made to pay for the expenses which the British GoveP.l-

-menI should ordinarily pay. To examine thiR question, I strongly urge upon 
'(he Government to appoint a committee of thit! House to visit Kamran and to 
·enmine the question of keeping Or aboIishinR' the Kamran Q\Jarantine and mOake 
a 'report thereon to be placed before the House for consideration. T think" 
Elmall commjtee of the Members of thiR House !:hould Also visit the lIol:v land 
o(IF Hedjllz in order to explore WBVS and means of making' thE' ~  of th& 
Hajees belter, with the consultation. and co-op",ration and help of the SII'udt. 
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Government. The Government should provide more funds to their Conaul 
there in order to provide medical and other facilities to the Indi'n Hajees. I 
would also suggest that the Government should also consider the opening of the 
land route to the Holy land of Hedjaz and also to explore the possibilities of 

·-carrying pilgrims by aeroplanes. I understand that if the pilgrims are earri. 
·by aeroplanes there wi!l not be much difficulty there. 

Sir, if this year, as I hope, pilgrims are not stopped from performing their 
Haj, thcy should be allowed to carry for their use foodstuffs, rice, wheat, gheB, 
.aals and other eatables for their use in the Hedjaz, for I understand that ~  
foodstuffs there, are very scarce and dear. There are a good many rules and 
regulations for the pilgrims to follow, whi_ch need a wide publication for toe 
benefit of the pilgrims. The Government have so far made no arrangementa 
fur their publiOity and I would' urge ~ all such rules and regul9tions and the 
Acts passed should be published in vernacular in a booklet. This has been a 
general public demand and has often been recommended by the Central Haj 
Committee and the Port Haj Committees. Sir, the Honourable Member in 
charge of the Department had, like myself, no time the other day to speak on 
the Haj quest,ion on behalf of the Government. I am sorry I do not lind him 
here at present but I will request him through his colleagues to enlighten the 
House with the attitude of the Government on this important religious matter 
of the M ~  

Sir. AbdulllaUm Gh1llJl&vi (Dacca cum Mymensingh:, _ Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. Chairman, I find that neither the Honourable the Finance Member 
nor the Honourable the Transport Member is present in the House and I have 
1;0 deal with these two Departments. 

The Hon01lr&ble Sir Sulta.n Ahmed: They will be coming in a minute. 
Sir Abdul Jl&Um Ghumavi: Sir, one of the pofuts that both these Membera 

make is that the taxes in this country-are much lower than the tax3s in the United 
Kingdom .nd also that the railway fares in this country are much ),ower and 
bear no cumparison with other countries. Therefore, they maintain, there is 
a ju&tifice.flon of raising the railway fares by 25 per cent. The Honourable the 
Transport Member is not here but for his information I may quote what i. 
prevailing in the United States of America regarding the railway. fares and 
freights. 

Ilr. Ohairman (Mr. K. C. Neogy): I realise that the question of railway 
fares may have a general beal'ing upon the economic condition of the country, 
but, as the Honourable Member knows, this would be strictly relevant to the 
discussion of the railway bUdget. 

Sir Abdul JIallm ~  Sir, you yourself asked the Honourable the 
Transport Member day before yesterday as to what conclusion they had arrived at 
with regard to the 25 per cent. increase in fares. I am merely pointing ~ 
to this Honourable House what is bappening in the United States of America. 
It is said: "We, Americans, are paying more today for most things we buy/ 
but there is one outstanding exception, rail·road freight rates. They are the 
lame or lower than before the war." The· same is the case regarding the 
fares. 

Now, Sir, in ~  name of anti·in1!ation the Honourable the Finance Memher 
has been taxing us in various ways. Take, for instance, the Corporation tn. 
From every rupee • the excess profits he takes away the whole of the income. 
Excess profit tax in a rupee is As. 10/8, income·tax and super-tax is As. 2/2 
and compulsory deposit is AB. 3/2. That makes the whole of the excess profit tax 
which the Corporation can make and which is being taken away. Now, Sir, 
what is. the position of the Corporation? 'I'Tlese a@ all infant Corporations in 
this 90untry and they have been bled white with the result that there will be 
nothing left for their future development. Take the case of a company which 
made a standard profit of 3 Jakhs in 1939·40. The tax paid was Re. 6!S,625 
and the amount left for distribution was R". 2,84,375. Today the .axes have 
gone up 80 high that it leaves now only Rs. 1,84,3-75. These are the figures Ilnd 
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I challenge contradiction. That is on 3 lakhs of rupees standard profit. Now, 
on a standard profit of 5 lakhs of rupees the position is this. From 5 lakhs to 
18 lakhs, except that the excess profit tax deposit has been increased, the net. 
amount available for distribution is the same,. namely, Rs. 1,78,125. 'I'hat haa 
become the position. I pla'oe these figures before this Honourable House to 
show 'that the Corporations have simply been wiped out by the way they ha\'e 
been taxed. 

Now, the argument.J>ut forward is that thai is a mere deposit and we do not 
take it away. But you have not said in any clear terms as to when you are 
going to pay us baok that deposit. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.ai8ma.n: It is in the law and it 'has alrearly 
been stated clearly. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavl: Will you kindly say 'what is in the law? I lam 
ignorant of the law. 

Sir John Sbeehy (Government of India: Nominated Offioial): It will be paid 
back twelve months after the war. 

Sir Abdul BalIm Ghumavi: Are we entitled to any interest on that deposit 'I 
Sir John Sheehy: Yes, 2 per cent. 
Sir Abdul Bal1m Ghumavi: May I take it to be certain that 12 months after 

the war the forcible deposit that you are now asking us to pay will be returned 
to us with 2 per cent. interest? ' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ballman: That is the law. 
Sir Abdul Ba1Jm GhUDavi: And it oan be repudiated. ' 
Sir .JOhn Sh .. hy: Who can repudiate it? 
Sir Abdul H&I1m Ghunavi: But why can't the Honourable the Finance 

Member say it in clear terms? 
Th'e HODOv&ble Sir .Jeremy lI.aI8man: 1 said it is the law. 
JIr. ObalrmaD. (Mr. K. C. Neogy): If the 'Hpnourable Member desire,! a 

reply to his question, he should resume his seat.' 
The Honourable Sir .Jeremy RalJmu: I have, said it is the law. My personal 

al8uranoe is not of as muoh value as It; statutory o'bligation. 
Sir Abdul JI&l1m Gha.mavi: I am now satisfied that after 12 months after 

the war I will get back my money which you have forced me to deposit now. 
Now, Sir, I come to the,next point, the death duties. You threaten to 

impose these death duties if not thie year next year. Now, the position in 
this country is quite different from that of other countries so far as death duties 
are concerned. We have in this country -Hindus and Muslims. Under the 
highest Court of British law, the Muslim waqf alal Aulad has been 
.clmowledged. A Muslim can make a trust for the benefit of his children 
which is's good. trust and he becomes not the owner but a trustee and you 
cannot t.ake it away. Then, under the Hindu law there is the law of Mitak,haN. 
Under this law there is no death in the Hindu family in the sense that the 
~  and the son'. son and so on become co-paroeners with ~ can who is in 
p08session of the property. There is no death in the sense {.Jat he cannot 
transfer it to somebody else. They are co-parceners themselves from the very 
beginning. So, it will be very difficult to realise the death duty in this country. 
How you will be able to reaUse the death !iuty, I, for one, cannot understand. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremyll.al.lma.n: Wait for the Bill. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Sir, too mm·h has been Raid about the contre1 

of prices. The control of prices, I should like to know for whose bE-nent. N,)t 
for the benefit of India. The benefit is for the U. K. and for U. S, A. You 
have controlled the price of jute, you have controlled the price of hesl!!inn. 
Who are the buyers? U. S. A. And U. K. You will not allow me to sell them 
direct. You have reduced the price for the poor cultiVAtor. My Honourahle 
friend shakes his head even without knowing what I waR driving at. YOll hs'\'e 
controlled the price of everything that U. R. A. and U, K. want. You have 
deprivec1 me of the cganee of making any profit by selling the goods direct. 
You will not (lIlow me t.o export at my pm. You have forced me to s('l1 at t-he 
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controlled price which you ha \8 fixed for the benefit of these two countries. 
What is the effect of that? The effect of that is this. The V. S. A., when. 
they sell their goods to this country, they are Dot controlled. They take any. 
profit which they choose. Whereas the Government of India by controlling the-
price of commodities in this country allows the benefit to go to U. K. and 
U. S. A. I will give one example to show how the one-sided arrangement 
works.. I refer to the sale of gold. A year ago, if I remember aright, the 
Honourable the Finance Member thwnped the table on the floor of the Hous&. 
and he threatened the speculators of Bombay about the sale of gold bullion and' 
about the salenf cotton. 'He said, he would teach them a: lesson if they did not. 
behave themselves and if they made such huge profits out of the sale of gold:' 
and cotton. The Honourable Member threatened that he would put the' 
whole machinery of Government into operation to make the speCUlators realise 
~  they ought not to shoot up the prices sky:.high for bullion ~  cotton. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RatJma.u: I did teach them a lesson. 
Sir Abdul Hallm GhUSDavi: Yes, the Honourable Member did ~  ·them .. 

lesson, that is only for the Indian section and not for America or U. K. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsma.n: Nonsense. 
Sir Abdul HaUm Ghumavi: I am coming, to the sense. You haTe not 

controlled the price of gold which you shQ'lld have done in common with the-
control you have imposed on other commOdities like jute, cotton, et-c. W1ay' 
did you not control the price of gold? Why did you stop me from ~ 
gold into this country? Why did you restrict everybody from importing gold?' 

Kr. OhatrmaD (Mr .. K. C. Neogy): The Honourable Member will addresi. 
the Chair. . 

Sir Abdul HaliD;l Ghumav1: The Government have only stopped me from, 
importing gold direct. In fact the Government have -prohibited private persoual· 
from importing anything without their permission. The Government took 
iQto their hands all control. To our utter am8'zement, ~ Honourable' the 
Finance Member, the other day, was justifying the sale of gold in this country 
as it was conferring a great boon oh the cultivators because they were gettinir 
a higher . price for the wheat which they sell. This ·was a curious justification. 
I got down his speech word for word the other day. He said that "the agricul-
turist whose products were selling at four or five times the pre-war prices ~ ~ 
more gold for his wheat or paddy today than he would have got in the pre-war-
period ". I wonder if the Honourable the Fjnance Member realises the falla01 
in this argument. It is merely a smoke-screen to cover the whole inequity of 
,the transaction. Take it for granted that the agriculturist by selling the same· 
amount of wheat and exchanging tlie proceeds for' gold gets double the quantity 
today than he would have got before the war. Let me clearly analyse "he-
nature of the transaction and see who profits and who loses. The agriculturist 
aeUs his wheat in the Indian market and gete a higher price than he would have· 
got in the --~  period and mith this additional income he purchases gold 
which is sold at a price higher than the pre-war price or the prevalent prioe of 
gold in Great Britain., What'does it mean? In other words, it meane this!1 
that the higher money realised by 'the ~ is passed on largley to the 

. person who sells gold, so that while the agriculturist may profit to some extenf" 
the Indian consumer of wheat is generally exploited both by the agriculturisf 
and by the ~  who sells gold. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ratsman: Clear as mud. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Abuse is no answer. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralaman: Try it jn the case of jut.e. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghusnavi: What is the ~ price of jute? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Double the prewar pri('e. , 
SIr Abdul ll&llm GhuznaVt: But how does. rt work out? Mv ~ 

''friend says that lute is selling hi!!her than what, it was before the war. You 
• camlOt ~  the two commodities, wheat and jute. , The Government have 
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reduced the price of jute and hessian for the benefit of U. K. and U. S. A. 
Don't talk of the price of jute. I am a jute man. You have. reduced the;. 
price of finished products. My point is this, that the higher money realised by 
the agriculturist is passed on largely to those fellows who s'611 gold on behalf of . 
U. K. and U. S. A. Why do uot the Government put a ceiling price on -sold? 
Whoever may be the seller, from whichever part of the world he comes, he 
shall not sell gold at more than the ceiling price. That would be for the· 
benefit of India. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ralsm&D: Have the bears been talking to you. 
lately? . . 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: I am not a speculator ID,Yself. These bears aad 
bulls seem to haunt my Honourable friend day in and day out. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiBman.: Not me. 
Sir Abdul Ha11m Ghuznav1: It is not me. I have heard the Honourable-

Member more than a dozen times talking about bears and bulls and the 
speculative transactions in Bombay, but luckily for me I am not a Bombayman. 
I am not a speculator. 

JIr. Jamnadas K. Kuta: Luckily for whom? 
Sir Abdul Hallm Ghuznavl: Luckily for me. ~  I would have-

. been a share office rat. 
Sir Oowas!ee Jehangir: Are there rm speculators in Calcutta? 
Sir Abdul Hallin Ghumav1: At any rate not for gold and bullion. Sir, I am. 

lure you remember, as you were a leading Member of the Bouse in. th068 
days,-the agitation in this country during ~  prewar era when gold waB freely 
allowed to be exported from this country oy Sir George Schuster,. the theD 
Finance Member. And in spite of the opposition in this House and outside 
the reply that Government gave wa& that they refused to levy any export ~  
on such gold and llut forward the argument that normal trade should not b. 
interfered with. One realises even more graphically the inequity of the-
present arrangement. }t'urthermore if Government think that the agriculturiljfj 
may obtain 8 slightly larger amount of gold through the foodgrainB which '1. 
seIls the value of the gold which he is holding in store today is bOWld to faI} 
when the war is over. And this will mean robbing the poor agriculturist. 
When the Government of the United Kingdom wanted to buy our silver they diel 
not allow us to sell. silver at the market prices which would ~  prevailed if\ 
there were ~  eontrol in the United Kingdom market. They controlled th" 
prices there in the United Kingdom and we could not sell the ~  at the-
prevailing prices in India. But see the situation today. Openly and shame-
lessly they tell uS' that for the benefit of the agriculturist this gold is ~ 
under a cover so that we may not see where the benefit went; it went to the 
United Kingdom and the ~  S. A. and not to India. 

Then about Sterling Balances. W-ith regard to tnese ~  ~  in 
London which India possesses today there has been a great mIsconception both 
as regards their origin and as regard& ~ ~ ~ disfosal. ~ ~ sterliull 
balances represent the goods and the servIces which IndIa has delivered ~ 
merely to the United Kingdom but practically to every Allied nation. They 
represent in part the favourable balanceB of the' trade in merchandise which. 
India has had during the last five years of war with many of these countriea.: 
They represent alS'O the ~ of. the ~  rendere.d in ~  by I.lldian. 
workers and the goods supplIed In IndIa to the AllIed natIOns. AgaIn hy 
arrangementhetween Great Britain and Inaia regarding the incidence of mili· 
tary costs a certain part of military expenditure not directly attributable to ~  
defence of India is paid for by the United Kingdom. The cost of the maintenance 
of the Indian troops beyond the borders of India, such as troops that havft 
played such a glorious part in the Middle East and parts of which are now M. 
Sicily and Italy, is borne by the United Kingdom. But the fact is' ~  p.art 
.,f their pay is being credited in sterling in T,ond6n against a rupee-dIsbnrsc& 
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pay to them or to their families by. ~  Government of India. And lastly, t.he 
favourable balances of trade in merchandise with the United States, South, 
American countries and other natic;,ns instead of being credited in the currencillit 
()f those countries have all been allowed to lVlcumulo.te in sterling. By the erid 
of this financial year these a'ccumulated balances are expected to amount to· 
nearly one thousand crores and in a year or two they may amount to 1,500 croret 
sterling. This amount represents, as I have said, the privation" the blood and. 
sweat of lndia:, which India has undergone in a; hundred different ways, and it 
also represents'much of the resources of India which have been· freely ~  
in supplying goods to the United Kingdom and other allied nations. There 
should be no question· about the propriety of accumulating the sterling ~  
on the one hand or checking of the flow of the sterling balallces on the other, 
It is Il debt which Great Britain owes to India and wmch India expects will be 
discharged in courMa of time. But there is a growing distrust in India about 
the whole future of the sterling balances, a distrust which has' been mainly 
caused by the agitation reoentl.y started in Great Britain and to a: cerbl.in· 
extent repeated in India. 'l'he Finance Member in his budget speech last year-
explained at great length the natqre of the aetails of the financial settlemenl. 
arrived at between His Majesty's Gov,ernment and the Government of India. 
He pointed out the general principles under which allocation of expenditure-

. between the two Governments 'Was made. The Finance Member haS' recently 
explained still further, in view of the doubts expressed in this country, the 
justification for the burden imposed on India. He has explained fully the 
manner in which this allocation bas been made. He has pointed out that the-
defence of India is purely a responsibility of the Government of India and thHt 
the cost of Indian 'Yar measures is a liability of t,he Indian Government. 
General defence, apart from purely Indian defence, is a responsibility of Hi,. 
Majesty's Government. The Finance Member bas also pointed out that whllt 
constitutes India's war measures and other things required for the defence of 
lridia is' just certified by the Commander-in-Chief. In the actual allocation 
it is the Auditor General who decides what expenditure, a'ccording to theBe-
general principles, should be debited to India and what to England. This 
expenditure is accepted both by the Government of India and by His Majesty'. 
Government ... Once the principles of general allocation have been fixed, ~ 
leems to me that having regard to the persons who are responsible for t.he-
application of these ~  Great Britain at any rate should be perfectly 
satisfied that the allocation is just. 

lIlow let us see what is happening in this country as well as in the United 
KlDgdom. In spite of these a'B8urances and the statements made in India ana 

'- the arrangement that haS' been arrived at between the two Governments, one is 
amazed to see that financial journals in Great Britain are now complaining 
about the ha:rd bargain that the Government of India have made with· the 
Government of England. Only yesterday we reaa in the local papers that the 
Financial Times of London has complainea that it was a very hard bargain that 
India struck. This sort of thing has already started. The size of the IndiBD 
lIterling balances seems to upset them entirely. The Economist raised that 
cry and it has been now taken up by the Financial Time;. They have 
naively suggested this. We are coming to the point: Why there is fear in the 

~ of .Indians. The Financial Times also has complained of the hard 
bargain with Britain and has naively suggested that the inftation iD 

'P.lI. this country can easily be solvfld if the agreemflnt with Great Britain 
is altered so as to mnke India contrilJtute more to the war effort, as if India 
has not contributed to the last pie. India hos contributed their blood, their 
money and everything they possessed; they pOilsesl! not-hing else now. The 
nttitude of some of these economic and financial journals of London, which 
normally reflect ~  opinion of the Qovernment there and are supposed to be 
influential in financial matters, ha'S seriollifly upset public opinion in this country 
The Finnnc;al Timf.s furthp.r suggeF:ts ~ u& stil! further increflRe in sterlini 
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.balances is unavoidable '-mind you, this is what J<Jnalleial Time, feels-and 
yet a suggestion has' been made" that somehow or other t11ese sterling balan..:es 
should be reduced. In blunt language this is· virtually lin attempt at the 
repudiation of the sterling debts if not whoUy at least in part. There is 1iO 

.parflolle1 to the attitude that has been adopted by these journals in ~  
Sir a debtor who has borrowed large sums of money, who wants to borrow still 
further sums in the coming months, suggests in the very course of borrowing 
~  he must inevitably reIWdiate a part of the loan. Is it any ~  that 

Indian opinion is gravely suspicious 0.£ the whole affair and is ~  to feel 
that a large part of the sterling loans will never be repaid to this country? 

Now, Sir, the idea: that India has not plo.yed her part financially in this 
war" which is ~  propagated by the financial journals in England and which 
1 regret to say is being fostered. by' a certain soection of the Anglo-Indian Press 
.in this country, is as preposterous as it is untrue. The burden on India of tha 
'War expenditure compares favourably with the burden which any other country 
-has undertaken viewed from the right perspective. Take the pre-waf Military 
Budget. You wilt find thEft. against the basic normal budget of 36 crores, 
india's military budget in the coming year ia 276 crores, nearly eight times the 
,prQ-war budget figure, in addition to the capital expenditure of 24 crores-j\n 
inorease of nearly 800 per, cent. over the pre-war budget figure. Taking the 
tla.tional inoome of t.he country BoA a whole I.lnti the proportion of the expenditurE. 
in relation to that income, India's contribution is at- least as high as that of 
any other country .... I ~  like to say that it is the highest ~ proportion to 
what India has been paying' for this war. It is extremely sad to think that the 
contribution of India: in men and money has not been adequately realized or ie 
rrealized, and deliberate attempt is now being made to whittle it down. Sir, 

• 'the other day His Excellency the Viceroy in hill address to the Central Legis-
lature referred to this magnificent contribution and. stated: "I shall do my 
'best to see that the debt is acknowledged and paid not only with tributes of 
words but with practical aid." I do not know what· aid will be given to us. 
If His Excellenoy the Viceroy and the Government of India can assure us that 
the debt will be repaid in full, not immediately but within the next few years,. 
it will go a; long way to restore public opinion in this country. The full amount 
of the debt is not· even appreciated. I refer to the fact that the Indian troops 
and Tndian seamen overseas are being paid by Great Britain ~  that much of 
their pay is represented in these sterling balances or 8s"I pr;efer to call them 
'the I. O. U .. of His Majesty's GovernD)ent', 

But what is the pay that the Indian soldier and an-Indian seaman gets? Is 
there any other section of the Army or the Nary which is fighting on the side 
of the Allies which can-claim to be more effective and more daring and which 
baa to its credit a better record of gallantry than the Indian Army on the 
battlefield? Is there any other section of the Allied armies which Great Britain 
bas got at such low pay? And ye. while this is' not even appreciated, we hear 
.. howl from the financial journals about the much accumulated sterling balancea 
.and about ~ hard bargain which the Government of India has driven against 
the Government of Great Britain. Englishmen must, if they are not to deserve 
the epithet of shopkeepers, be ashamed of this agitation which is typical of 
ingratitude. . 

Sir, I shall now deal with the question of how the sterling balances should 
be repaid. But before doing so I should like to point out to those who do not 
want more sterling balances to acc!1mulate that it is quite easy to stop further 
accumulation of sterling balances if Great Britain ceased to purchase anything 
more from India and to require the services of Indians for any S'Uch purchase ... 
It is better to do that than complain of 8Ccumulation of sterling balances. 
India is perfectly willing to continue'to contribute to the war effort and to supply 

. both men and resourCes provided th&y have no fear that these debts will 08 
repudiated later. But the main criticism and the main fear of public opinion 
in this Clountry is this, and I want to put. it quite frankly. Apart from th. 
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,present attempts to re-open the agreement about military expenditure. it is 
teared that after a few yeara Great Britain may quietly repudiate the balauce 
.of the debt. Its loudly advertlSed position of a trustee f01' the poor Indian 
may not stand very much in the way of its coming to the conclusion after five 
,or six years of instalment, payment that it can no longer afford to pay th", 
.balance. In fact, new theories may be started. A re-exammatlOn of the whole 
.position m'ly be suggested and the financial new"aper5' and economists of 
..areat Britain may put forward the ~  that the whole basis of this agreement 
~  wrong and that on the basis of a re-examination India ought really to have 
·a share of a thousand million sterling more of the expenditure for successfully 
wagfng the war. I want to ask the Government of India, both the British and 
~  Indian Members-for I make no distinction between those who are in charge 

.of Indian revenues Nld who are expected to look after the interests of India 
.first and foremost-whether. they h/Lve thought of any guarantee which His 
Majesty's Government coula give in respect of liquidation of this' enormously 
.-growing debt. Tave they put forward any proposal to Ria Majesty's Govern-
'ment as to how this debt can be redeemed? Have they made any suggestions 
8S to what portion of it is to be redeemed in each 'year succeeding the year 
. of peace? They are now lending freely to Great Britain. A lender must how-
·ever take into consideration the fact as to when and how his debtor will be n.. a 
position to repay hia debt. it is a matter of common sense and common 
,prudence that one should make certain that the borrower has .the capacity anc 
the will to pay back. _ Have the Government of India sBsurecl themselves of-
this? Are they not in a position today to state categorically that they are 
--satisfied that His ~  Government will pay the entire debt without rfl-
'.opening any a:greement and without restarting any controversies as to the 
mutual obligations of these two countries'? I hope, Sir, the Government of 
India would be in a position to answer fairly and squarely these questions which 
are causing a great deal of anxiety to the Inman public. 

Now, Sir, a;bout the export of articles. In the -Commerl!e Department some 
years ago, there were some irregularities about exports and imports so far as 

U1lt:I country was concerned. It wab' unavoidable, 1 agree. But what is "he 
~  today? The position is this that the Commerl)e Department has 

limposed limits. They have given quotas. A man who was D0t' an exporter in 
'previouB years is no.t eligible to any quota {or export or import What was the 
position before the war? There were very few Indians who were in the imporl 
<lr export trade. The whole import and export trade was in the hands' of the 
Europeans, ·the vested intet:ests. At that time there were ex.port advisory 

'<louneils in the provinces. This was about 1940. They Iil'e no longer function· 
ing. The Commerce Department is the sole authority to say whether • A' can 

· exportar import,. not looking into the matter that in 1941 or even before thu 
war, many things were not exported from this country. So there could not be 
any merchant, be he an Englishman or an Indian. who could export those 
· things. Now India is in a position to export. If you ban them from exporting 
now on the plea that you require these things, you are not allowing those goodil 

-to be introduced in. those countries which after the war would be very useful 
- for trade. The Commerce Department must remove all restrict;ons that are not 

required and go through the list of the ~  on ~  they hAVe put a ban 
.against export. 

I will give an instance. The mother of pearl button was never exportc'd 
from India. They are being made iR thousands Rnd millions' by hand in Dacc'B 
and you stop me fro=", exporting to ~  New ~  Australia and 

· wherever it is wanted. Your excuse is thRt· it is wnnted in Indio.. :r Bay it is 
not. We have enough to supply India. Thi trouble is that you w:ll not go 

,through the list and find. out what things are available. Your statistical figures 
(lome from the various Provincial ~  who take no interest in finding 

-out the truth. You rely on their letters Rnd vou immedilttelv stop exp(.n 
without making any inquir¥ yourself. ,If you :co1lld restore those export 8u4 
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import committees which were funotioning before, theSe troubles would not; 
arise and India: WQuld benefit from exports and imports which you are preventint; 
them from doing. . 
• 1 will, ~  briefly deal with the coal situation and leave it to you, Sir, 
to deal with it yourself. The coaf situation is very acute and ~  is get.ting 
worse. The Honourable the Labour Member is Dot here .. He would ha.ve 
benefited by hearing what I ~  to. say about it. You ~  . Sir, that 
I used to take great interest ill coal ill the years 1930 ~~ ~~  In thIS ~  
At the beginning the Government thought I was CrItJClslDg them unfaIrly 
about the purchases of their coal and the rates they used to pay. This war 
startea in 1939. What have they done? I asked the Government of India 
to control the coal situation. In the IlJ'Bt war, if I remember rightly, ~  

. one of the Members of the Railway Board or the Agent of the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway was asked to join the Board as. Coal Controller. 
Under him was the Chief Mining Eugineer with the Government and he had 
a civilian Deputy Controller, probably one of the burra Sahebs of Birkmyre· 
Brothers. Things went on smoothly, although one hail to remember that 
there was not ~ .trouble over shortage of wagons, lines and transport faci-
lities as they !Lre this yeaI'. - But coal used to be purchased from outl'lide and 
distributed to the ~  and - to the industrial concerns and for civilian 
needs. 'fIhe present Labour Member has told us of some scheme that he 
intends to put before this House in, tegard to coal control. Beyond this 
nothing appears to have been done, first of all to fix the ceiling price of coal 
:..nd to fina out what quantity of coal· was available. A gentleman was put 
in charge of Transport. He was the right man b,et he has no ~  of 
coal mines nor does he know how to get the coal from the collieries. SItIdden-
Iy the coal position worsened further in ,June last, due to the fonowing fac\s. 
The labourers went away. Colliery labour is not perrnanent. They got 
better wages ill the anny. They got ration .free,high wages, and melle and 
women could· work together if they chose. 'Then there was the harvesting 
of their own crops which were fetching much higher prices than before. 
Therefore, there was labour shortage throughout. That was one of the thingPJ 
which the Cklvernment of India had not foreseen; if t.hey had done 60, they 
couln hll'Ve ~ tllclded the situation. The second difficulty was the avail-
able t.ransport. :\ansport was not availa;ble because there was no transport 
Iwailnble. MORt ~ the wagons and locomotives had gone to Iraq anu Iran. 
Though there was 4"00,000 tons available, there was no transport to cOTry that 
coal t.o the variom: destimriions which would have relieved the shortage from 
which all of us aTe now suffering. Then there was no organiRation, it went 
on from chaos to chaos. Nothing doing, no man was responsible except that 

. a 'fransport. Officer .. was appointed. Railways· were ;without coat bllt' t,bs 
Tl'ansport Officer had nothing to do with railways; he was responsible for war 
transport only. And that is why 71 trains were stopped on the North Western 

~  .. ~  looked after the railway coal. Before the last war, dul'fug 
the ~  perIod and before the present waf, the ~  Milling Engineer was 

~ ~~ for conI for the railways. Now, he is not responsible, the whole 
~  huc; gone to tll.e Transport Officer. He knows nothing about 

mm.mg, nothmg about the coal position. He did not come in contact wit.h the 
collIery ~  ~  merchants. ~  his duty was to see only to Wllr 

~  . tmd hIS duty ends there. On the top of all that, after a greali 
flourJl:;h of trumpet, ~  Mr .. Young, Though his name ~ Mr. Young he is 
very, old. (InterruptIOn.) He does not know his job, that i!l what. 1 am 
told. He has ~ got a mining certificate, and what does he know of mines? 
Transport of Ind18-h: had no experience of it, except thlit. I heard t.hat he 
had he en found unfit 1ll the North Western Railway some years ago. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: That was his great"" qualification-unfitness! 
Sir Abdul B&UmGhulD&v1: And that gentleman WRS brought with 8 

flourish of trumpets on'Re. 6,000 a month. 
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An Honourable Member: More than on Executive ~ 
~ Abdul Ballm :Ghulnavi: Yes, he himself told me. I am the Chairman 

01 'the Colliery Af'sociation anti I had to meet him: He' cannot make up his 
mind one way or the ot:her, and there is thorough non-co-operation with Ivery, 
olle. -' 

Pandit ~  J[anta Kaltra (Presidency Division: Non-Muhnmrnadan 
J4ur* W hat about dearness allowance for him? 

SIr Abdul Hapm Ghuznavi: I wish him all success, but I submit thut a 
man who 'wants to be fit t.he top of something must know that thing before 
he cun order. OthE'rwise his order will not be accepted b;V those who know 
that he does not know what he talks ahout-all tunkum. Hut 'there Wild if 
simple method which they ~  not adopt. There nre' so many Member!! of 
the Railway Board. Appoint one of them as Coal Controller here, and put 
the Chief Mining Engineer and this Transport Officer together, !lnd things' 

. would hsve gone on smoothly. Make the Chief Mining Engineer responsible 
for the availability of ~  because he gives you statistics of figures of coal. 
fre is ·responsible for the figures prO'\'ided to Government. Make him respon· 
sible for provi(Jin(! ,the quantity of coal; make the labour position .easy.If 
what the Labour Member said today is carried into effect I*think thltt it will 
go some way in easing the situation. After all it is not jute ~  that 
jute will come every year and manufacturers can afforJ -to put up.. a lower 
pr:ice forcibly which the Government of India dictates for the benefit of the 
United Kingdom and the United StateR. There is a huge contract with .the 
U. S. A. and the jute mills were forced to sell at a ridiculously lower price, 
much below cost price to the mills, but the mill!! did not 'make any 10l;s, 
they ~  it up from the ~  cultivators. That is how the contr61 price 
wo.ks, not benefiting us, not for us, but for th,e penefit of the Unifed Kingdom 
and the· United States. Why should the Mll'Mry owner raise more coal, 
because the more he raises the more excess profit you take away. 

Alf Honourable Kember: No, no. 
Sir Abdul ;B:aUm Ghumavi: If my Honourable frienq, the Labour Member, 

~  made thllt statement two years ago, things could not have· come to this 
lIaes. Now, you have been taught a lesson that they would not rlliBe any 
more coal only to pay the profit to the exchequer, and now you haye condes-
cended to take ink account war bonus, war allowance. etc. As if you are 
being generous! Your heart WII8 not so generous then, but you are 
forced to be generous now. 

'!'he Honourable Str ;Jeremy R&18man: It is all the blood and sweat and 
toil And' tears of the poor colliery owner I 

Xr T Ohapman-Kortimer (Bengal: European): I do not know whom you 
'b '''you'' You are tancing all the time of "you". Does the HonOl1r-mean y. . . . . 

able Member mean me? . 
Dr: p, N. Banerjea: The :European Group. 
An Honourable Kember: The Europelins. 
Xr. BOoseinbhOy' A. Lalllee (Bombay Central Division: Muhamrnal1an 

Rural): The ~  owners. ' . 
Sir Abdul H&Um Ghuzuvi: Mr. Chap!Dan-MortJmer once cut a joke with 

me' about "who". I will give my reply later. 
Xr. Ohairman (Mr. K C, Neogy): The Honourable Member had better 

proceed with bis speech. 
Sir Abdul Balim -Ghuznavl: Government was forced to announce what 

t.he Honourable the Labour Member had done. If ~ ~  not done that, 
you cannot expect Rlly coal mine owners to exhaust their mmes and pay your 
exchequer and derive no benefit from the ~ of coal thnt they produce for 
the necessitie;l of war. The Honourable the Fmance ~  ~  at me 
and said that this is the sweat ~ blood. He forgets thlrl. In hIS own country 
t.he coal mine owners had done the same 'thing; they had extracted- the SOl1la 

thing there. 
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Kr. BOO8elnbhoy .6.. Lalllee: Jhis is westernised public spirit! 
Sit A,bdul Salim Ghuuvi: I say this is from" our sweat and blood, 

l>ecause look at the taxes you have" increased. since 1989, and the. exoess p;ofits 
:tax that you are l&vying. The ~  is that with the present . taxatlOn I 
.have to pay twice over. This yeai' I sh.aU ha.v.e to ~ ~  10 ad.vlLllce 
;and also pay last year's tax. If I go on hke thIS, nothmg Wlll be left for 
me in the name of deflation." There will be no money in. my pooket and the-
.only way of saving myself from this taxation is to put in a ~  of 
Insolvency. I cannot make any income. What is the use of mukmg' an 
income and paying it rrviay to Government. It is much better not to make 
.any money and live on what I have- made. If you go on taxing and taxing, 
there will be no other remedy but the one I have suggested. 

Sir, I ·C9.nnot be accused, of talring a very long time. I will I,)OW come 
:to the. question of food but before dealing with the food question l! wish .to 
make a reference to my Honourable friend, Sir Jeremy Raisman, in regard to 
.something which he will appreciate. I am not saying" this by way of criticism 
but by way of assisting him and also 'Bsking him to assist us in our work.. In 
Bengal, there is a Defence Loan Committee of 1Yhich I am the Chaiqnnn and 
there are two Secretaries under me, Mr. Hirtezel.and Mr. Singh Roy. Day 

It in and day out, we are working to make ~  defence loan a 'success in. Bengal 
;and I am proud to say that we have sucooeded beyond our· expectation. I 
wish to pay my tribute to my committee .and my two Secretarie8 fe,r the 
work they have done in Bengsl in raising these defence loans under such 
-difficult conditions, with the ~  raiding. Chittagong and other placeBo In 
spite of these raids and these bombs which feU in Calcutta, our defence loan 
-committee continued· to work and bring in as much money as could possibly 
be ·done. Only the other day Mr. Gladstone, the Sheriff of Calcutta wrote a. 
lett€r to the State8man complaining ·that he would be· the last person to 
advise anybody to buy a savings certificate and his reason was that the com pH •• 
-cation in the withdrawsl of a savings certificate is enormous. That has been 
replied to by MI;. HirtezeL In spite of that MJ;. Gladstone, the Sheriff, says 
-that ~  certificates are the small ,investor's means of saving and helping 
-the war effort· and he says that everythihg should be done to m'ake things 
~  for 'him and reduce complication. I pass on this ~  to the 
Honourable the Finance Member and ask him if he would help 4S in making 
these certificates 'ess complica.ted. sq that. we can be more useful to him in 
getting him. more money in the shape of these loans. 

Now, Sir, I come to deal with -the food question and I trust'th"'t every. 
Bengalee will hear attentively whtrt I have to say if he wants to show his 
face in Bengal.. The famine .of 1943 was worse than the famine of 1770. 
When I conclude my statement on the food. question'I will read a paragra.ph 
~  what was smd about tl,te famine of 1770 and what ~ ~-  
Journal, the State8man has said about the famine of 1948. 

, [At this. ~  Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair.] 

My first point is. that so f8T as the food question is concerned, it must be 
-the resp.onsibility of the Government of India. It must be tretrted as nn all-
India question; the Government of India must not make this the responsi-
bility of the Provincial Governments. In all provinces, .the Government of 
Indi'l must take the responsibility for food. Whether it is a surplus province 
or a "deficit province. the Government of India must see to the food position 
in the various provinces. The' Grow more food' campaign will not help merely 
by saying 'Grow more food' and making speeches at the Peliti's restaurant or 
the Firpo's. The ~  more food' campaign must be followed by 8iving aid 
to the agriculturists in the way of seeds, implements and loans, so that they 
<lan grow' more food. I challenge the Government of .India's figures which 
they obtain from the provinces and from the province of Bengal, in particular,-
saying that the percentage has been increased by so much. I question that 
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because the figures you get ~  -the provinces are not accurate and cannot. 
be accurate inasmuch as you' have got no organisation to .collect the statis-
tics in the provinces. You must remember that in England, before the wur, 
the self-suffieiency wlls only 30 per cent. After the war, by means of 'GroW' 
more food' campaign they have raised ,it to 66 ~  cent. I qqote this on the;, 
Authority of this book called 'Economic Intelligence Service, War time Ration-
ing and Consun'iption'. I am quoting these figures fl'om this fiook. So far' 
as rationing is e<mcemed, you have started at the wrong end. In Englana" 
basic food has not been rationed while basic food is rationed in India. I !lOY 
tnat this is iphuman, that ba.sic food sh',mId be rationed. 'rhey do 1l0t, wallt, 
to give us a morsel of food. In England, Mr. President, ths basic food ~ 
not rationtld. Bread ancii flour are free and so ~ the cereals and potatoes. 
You stad rationing with our ~  food, rice and wheat. Even ,that you do, 
not give Us enough to feed ourselves, leave alone the feeding of the labourers. 
Mr. Kirby, who is the Rationing Officer in India, has been quoting the ration-, 
lng system of the United Kingdom and I would like, therefore, to point out. 
to him tha.t in the United Kingdom the basic food ha,s. not been rut.ioned. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.aI8man: You have said that four ~ five tim'.lS' • 
now, and it is not even true. . 

Sir Abdul Halim. Ghumavi: We are all ~ to Major-General W ukoly 
and his colleugues because they saved Bengal last y88T by rushing food to.. 
the villages. Weare grateful to His ExceUeI!lcy the Viceroy and also Hia. 
Exee)tflncy the Commander-in-Chief .because they have saved Bengal. I have: 
got pictures of those days, a copy of which I shall place on the table. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot do that. ' 

Sir Abdul Ha.14n Ghumavi: My friend laughs even at the death roll which 
I wanted to show. , 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honourable-
~~~~~  ' 
Sir Abdul Ha.llm Q.humav1: I hlJVe lost my voice, Sir. I had influenza fol" 

Nix days, What we want in Bengal is this, Early in the war many officers 
who were engaged in the transportation .service of Bengal ~  recruited foI"' 
,the army and much material such 8'8, locomotives, steamers and barges, was 
sent to Iraq and other places for war pqrposes. The result of it has been 
,hat Bengal has been denudea of a large percentage of her peacetime trans-
port fB'Cilities. '  , 
Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that has been saill 

before. 
Sir Abdul dUm Ghuluv1: But I must mention this in connection ~  

food. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But all that has, beeJ.lo 

sa.id more than once. 
Sir Abdul BaUm Ghumavi: The food debate took plB'Ce more than 0noo' 

and it ~  have been snid on those occasions. 
lIr. President (The, Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The 'Honourable 

Member would be perfectly relevant in referring to any fresh development in 
~  food situation, but on the Finance Bill he cannot reopen the whole past 
• history , 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.aI8man: Is the Honourable Member. com-, 

plaining of the export of foreign experts now? 
Mr. ptelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabl& 

Member will go on. . 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghumav1: Sir, unless the Government of India carry 

out the suggestions that I am going to make here' and now, I can bell them 
'that there will' be another famine next year in Bengal for which we have 
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to be on the look Qut. My suggestions are these. We ~  at ~  .500 
lorries to be placed at the disposal of those who are rushmg food m varlOUS 
parts of the Presidency. We want boats which have bli).en ~  by t.he 
denial policy. Flais in their hundreds are required. In the mterlOr of East 
Bengal no rice can go by train: it can go only by means of bulloek-.carts, 
boats and flats. Those are the ,only systems of transport that _ prevall in 
Eastern Bengal. ' At least 100 _flats and 50 steamers must be procured i£ 
Bengal is to be sfived from another famine. Rice will not be sent out in the 
interior if these fiats and these steamers are not available. They are all sent 
out _ to Iraq and Iran. They can be brought back at once _ as they are no 
longer required there. but they are badly required in Bengal. No steps up 
till :now appear to have been baken t,o build more steamers and barges in India 
for India. Steamers nnd barges must be built at once. We must have a 
long-term policy because the war is not going to end so soon as one would 
like i.t to be. The Assam Bengal Railway is ba4ly in need of locomotives. At 
least 25 more locomotives are required i£ you want food to rush into Eastern 
BengaL So, steamers, fiats, barges, boats, locomotives, wagons, and even 
-bullock-carts and bullocks are required. The Government of India can ~  
get a list of all twse from their e;xperts who are running their show in Bengal 
so far as food is concerned. The 'Midnapore cyclone has practically causel! 8' 
heavy lOBS of bullocks, both £9r carts and' for ploughs. Therefore, these 
bullocks have to be obtained from other parts of India and sent to Bengal if 
they want to save the ~  Every form of transport is required, from 
the primitive bullock-cart and country boat to the broadgauge locomotives if 
the next famine ia...,to be averted. The main thing is that the -question must 
be bandIed at. once and there should be no delay. Also, the officers who ar,e 
in charge of food atTrmgements in Bengal may be kept for another year or 
two ~  they should trnin the people of BengEtl'to avert the next f81uine. 

I will not take up any more time of ~ House and conclude by saying 
that the famine of 1943 w. a much more severe one than that of 1770. 
Anybody who reads the Statesman ~  find the nature of the famine that we 
had last year. I warn the Treasury Benches that if they do not want n 
repetition of the ~  they should take note of what I have said. Thoy 
-should take steps at once to complete the transport arrangement so that rice 
may be sent in the -int-erior and in the ~  ' 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ][han (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in 
1940,- when the first Finance Bill Etfte'r the war was brought, I gave my full 

'support to that measure. • 
An Honourable Kember: By mistake. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: No, it was not a mistake. It was quite 

right at that time. 
1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Such mistake8 

. are so many. 
. Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: I was then quite right. The Government 

.deserved the support at that time and I gave my whole hearted support quite 
rightly. We were just then within a few months after the war started and 
we did not know what tum the war would take and how the war would 
proceed and ~  the ~  of the country would be. Therefore, Sir, 
-it was a mo<lest demand whICh was made by the Honourable the Finance 
Member when he introduced the Excess Profits Tax _ and when he levied _ the 

. extra· burden that he wanted to, on ~  the war, on the country and 
'that burden at time was limited to eight crores. At that time eight crores 
-seemed a very big sum. When I was reading the debates' of 1940 on the 
Excess Profits tax and.on the Budget, I found that even those Honourable 
Members. who seem to be quite willing to vote for this huge Budget thought 
that eight croree -was" very big sum. Now that we are confronted with a. 
Budget of over 800 crores for war purposes 'alone, it does not mean - that we 

'3hould riot refer to what the people thought of eight crores at that time. I 
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was surprised when some of the Honourable Members of this House-elected 
Honourable Membecs-got up and began to congratulat.e the 'Honourable the 
Finance Member on the presentation of this Budget and when they st!'orted 
by saying that this is a war and therefore they wanted to· give a carte blanch. 
to the Honourable the Finance Member to .. go on spending as he likes ahd 
tax tM people as much as he likes, and take the money ~ people vtho could 
not afford to pay anything at all. ~ If tha't. WIlS the attit,ude of, those Honour· 
able Members, then I do not think that their constituencies would support 
them in that view. , '. 

I wanted to bring certain points to tht, notice of the Honourable Members 
of the European Group, but unfortunately I find that neither t.he Leader nor 

·his followers are present in the Honse jUdj, now,' 1 \\',mted tli) point out to 
them what. the Leader of ,the European G,'oup said in 1940. As' none of them 
ill present on thosf' Benches now, alld IlS the whole Group ill absent, I should 
like to ~  my remarks relating to them to a later stage when they will 
be, present. , ' 

,*ow, I Ilee my Honourable friend the Commerce Member ~ present and 
therefore I should ~ to dl:Jlw his attention within the few minutes at my 
di;;posal, before tlie House' will. rise for the day, to l:\ome ~ 'of his 
Department. The other day when I asked the HOllourahle the Finance 

,Member as to why he did not take prbper measures to control prices in the 
past or earlier than what he hll'S done, he taunted me by saying 'why ,did 
you not ask for fmch control before'. I want to refer the Honourable Member 
to my speechel' since 1989, soon after the war wus declared. I even then 
warned the Government that theY'should take immediate steps 1.0 'col1trol 
prices. I quoted then the example of ,certaiu commodities the price!! of which, 
within the short interv£I'l after the war WfiS declarfld, begall to rise by If'ups 
and bounds. This was the CIlRl;: with regard to several eommoditieil. 1 
pointed out then that there Wilfl to be ~  ~  of price of all the 
commodities. I then drew the attention of the Government to the pric'c, of 
roeaicines, for example. I cited the instanct' of a medicine for one injeci;ion, 
which required about n rupee at olle time and which hM gone up to some· 
thing like Rs. 16 and this was tl month or so after the war was dl:'clared. 
Simply the poor people' could not get it. 

The Honourable Sir II • .A.zizul Huque: To which debate, is the HO)lOU1'-
ahle Melllher referring? . . 

Sir 1bhammad Yamin Ehan: I am referring to the HIS!) Debates, Simla 
SeRsion and onward: You read them_. . 

The Honourable Sir II . .A.zisul Hllque: Yes, I have to. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Ehan: Then. I d.rew the attention of the Honour· 

able Member to t,he fact that j.he .price of iron bars had. gone up from Re. '; 
to Rs. 18. At. that time, Sir H. P. Mody was also in the HOUl,;e, and the' 
reply' that was given to me was, "We are supplying to our dealers at. the 
same cost, if t,hey are making money. WI:' are not. responsible for that",.! 
then drew the attention of the Government to this, and mv Honourable 'friend 
now comes up and 'aQks me why the attention of the Government Will 
not drawn at \hat time. I do not say that. the Honourable 
Member himself was present then a' that time, but - his DeplI'rt-
ment and the Government of India as a whole was functioning' 
then. I then pressed upon the Gbvernment of Indili' tnat action. should be 
taken then and tberl-l to stop the rise in prices and that proper Mutrol should 
he introduced. What the Honourable Member was faced with in 1948 and 
the J:esults of what he wants to achieve in 1944-i4 proper steps had beE'll 
tl\ken 'in 1989, if proper precautions had been taken in 1989, probably all 
these ditB.oulties with which he is faced now would not have arisen and 
perhaps India would not have ~  to such an ~  as she did hi 1942-
~ and prohablysuffering now' in .1944. . . 
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I will bring to the notice of the Honourable Member one" thing.} am 
sorry, the people who deal in this ~  are not IJresent in the. ~  J 
am sorry that neither Mr. Chapman Mortimer nor the Honourable Sir E?wllrd 
Benthall is here in the House now. I learnt yesterday that the prlCe (jf 
cement.> hus gone up from Rs. S to Rs. 4·2·0 ~  bag in Delhi. This.is' a 
controlled product. Cement used to be supplied at Rs. 52 a ton to the 
Government and that used to be the price ruling in Delhi. Now the price 
which the buyer hn-s to pay is Rs. 4·2·0 a bag since day before' ~  

This works out to !lomething like Rs. 80 a ton, instead of the controlled prwe 
of Rs. 52 a ton. This is b£'ing done under the very nose of t,he Control De· 
partment of my H,)ftourable frieud sitting over there. 
T will ~ the atiention of the Honourable Member to anofher commo· 

dity \1hose price also is rising. My Honourable friend  said 'the other duy ~  

nobody is allowed to charge, more than 20 per cent. of the preWItT price. What 
ill the price 'Of hatteries now? If you want a 12 volt battp.ry for your motor 
car, you cannot get it for less t)Ian Rs. 137. You could easily get batteries 
in 1940·41 f(,r Rs. .,)0 Gf Rs. 60. After 1941 no batteriE's were imported. 
Now the control price is Rs. 137. How is it that the Honourable Memlwr 
says that he is Illlowing only 20 per cent.? 
The Honourable Sir •. AzIIUl Huque: I never said twenty per cent. All 

I said was 20 per cent. of such rate as may be fixed by the Controller 
Generel. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin lDw1: That may be. • 
The Honourable Sir •. Aliol Huque: It is not 20 per cent over the 

prewtrr price; it is 20 per cen.t.' over the manufacturing or landed cost. 
Sir Muhammad Y&J,D1n Khan: Landed cost. Did the Honourable Member 

import any batteries within the last two years? If he did not, then all the 
batteries were therE' and the lauded cost must have been lesl! than what they 
were selling at in IMI. . 
'l'h.e Honourable .SIr· •• J.liJul Huque: No doubt that is good logic, but that 

is no argument. ' 
Sir ~  Yamin ][han: If ~ battery was selling at Rs. 50 or 

Rs. 60 10 the market -then, then certaihly it must qave passed through two 
or three handR, and therefore it must have been imported at thE' most at 
Rs. 40; no:w it. is being ~  at Rs. 137. Because several big ~ are deal. 
a P. x. 109 m these ~  the Honourable ~  cannot lay his hands 
. on them. That IS why he calls this control. Where is. the control? 

There 18 contrdl where a poor man is to be caught but not one ~ fish can 
he catch. They escllpe easily through his net. 
1Ir. 'PreSldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 

Member ~  continue his speech tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursda1. the 

28rd March, 1944. 

• 
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